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Improved Quartz llIill. 
'fhe great amount of capit!)'l invested in mmmg 

interests at the present time is encouraging to in
ventors, lor the rivalry among the different com
panies causes a desire to reduce the working ex
penses by introducing machinery wherever practica
ble. This opens a field to practical men for enterprise 
and investigation which many are now working 
Nith profit. 

The engraving published 
herewith represents a quartz 
mill which is entirely origi
nal in design and concep
tion. The crushers consist 
of hammers struck upon an 
anvil in a manner similar to 
th at performed by hand, 
and the blow thus given is 
claimed to be effective both 
in its percussive force and 
the subsequent abrasion or 
grinding produced by with
drawing the hammer or 
dragging it across the face 
of the die as it leaves for 
another stroke. 

In the engraving the case, 
A, constitutes the frame of 
the machine, and the ham
mers, B, are fastened to the 
revolving arm, C, by helves, 
D, which are jointed, as at 
E, to afford the proper 
movement; and there are 
certain stops, not shown, 
which the hammer rests 
upon when in the act of 
revolution. The anvil, F, 
on which the hammers 
strike, is a solid wrought or 
chilled iron block, propor
tioned to the weigbt of the 
hammer. In this anvil is 
fitted the die, G, which is 
held in place by side flanges' 
and is kept from being 
drawn backward by a rod ; 
the anvil around the die is 
made convex, or cupped 
out, so as to form a hopper. 
The tendency of the ham- � 
mel'S to fly outward when 
revolving, is restrained by 
a guaru, H, which is merely a lever connected with 
a weight, I, on the short arm, so that the centrifugal 
force is thus balanced by any weight which may be 
found necessary to put on the short arm. In using 
this system for forging iron a different method of 
forming the guide is employed. 

A machine used by the inventor, built on what 
he terms "a governing circle of 30 inches," is run at 
about 40 revoluLions per minute. The ore, in tll.e 
same state as it is used in the ordinary stamps, is 
fed in at the hopper, J, from thence it runs down to 
the dies, on to which it is pushed by a feeder which 
works up and down in the spout of the hopper, J. 
This feeder is arranged to make a deposit between 
the blows of the hammer. The ore crushed by the 
hammers is drawn off into the bOX, K, in the bottom 
of the case, A, from whence it drops on to sieves, L, 
which are of lliiferent mesh. The sieves also receive 
a shaking movement through the rods, M. All the 
J>re not fine enough to go through the smallest sieve, 
falls through a side spout, N, into the elevators, 0, 
by which it is raised to the hammers again. 
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In their circular the manufacturers say:-" This 
machine is now complete and ready for sale. In con
structing it, our aim has been to proluce a light, 
cheap and economical crusher-one adapted to min
ing on a small as well as on a large scale. The ele
mentary principle on which it operates is that of the 
stamp-the only one really reliable and economical. 
But the stamp has many serious disadvantages. 
among which are its great weight and small velocity ; 

J '.3 PER ANNUM 
1 IN ADVANCE. 

horse power, and crushes from three to ten tuns per 
day of twenty-four hours, according to the character 
of the rock and the fineness to which it i� reduced. 
Price $800. Larger ones will be furnished if desired. 
We invite an inspection of the mill now in operation 
adjoining the foundery of Devoe, Dinsmore & Co. , 
on Fremont street, between Market and Mission 
streets, Cal. For further information apply to or 
address Rix & Logan, No. 11 Court Block, San 

Francisco, Cal. Patent 
applied for. 

---< .... .-

Origin of SoaII, 

The application of 
soap as a detergent is 
not of high antiquity. 
Like:other usual things, 
electric communication 
for instance, it seems 
to have been known, 
as a fact, for a consid
erable time before it 
was turned to its most 
serviceable account. At 
first soap was merely a 
cosmetic for smoothing 
the bair and brighten
ing the complexion. 
When once its valuable 
detersive powers were 

__ :=!!!!= discovered - doubtless 
by accident-its em
ployment spread rap
idly. Numerous soap 
manufactories sprang 
up in Italy, notable in 
the little seaport town 
of Savona, near Genoa, 
whence the French 
name of soap, savon. 
Its manufacture spread 
in Spain and France. 
Marseilles became fa
mous for its marbled 
soaps. Our word soap 
may come from the 
Latin sapo, which is 
m�ntioned by Pliny as 
an invention of the 
Gauls. As woolen gar
ments preceded linen, 

RIX & LOGAN'S HAMMER QUARTZ MILL. so the fuller's art (for 
cleansing, scouring and 

the great power required to run it ; difficulty in feed- I pressing cloths and stuffs) is older than the wash
ing properly; imperfect discharge, and the necessity erwoman's, being due, it appears, to one Nicias, the 
of crushing wet, or the annoyance from dust in crush- son of Hermias. His grand discovery would be the 
ing dry. All these difficulties are obviated in our employment of an earth, since named after the per
machine, and the percussive blow of the stamp re- sons who used it. The Roman fullers, who washed 
tained, with the turther advantage of its being a dirty togas, were persons of no little importance. 
drawing or grinding one. We give to our hammers Their trade, and the manner of carrying it on, were 
such absolute or relative weight and velocity as we regulated by laws such as the Lex Metalla de fuUo
choose, just such as to effect their purpose and no nibus. 
more, thus securing the qualities of the natural ham- At one time, fUller's earth (found of a very su
mer blow. The feed is self-adjusting and uniform, perior quality in Staffordshire, Bedfordshire, and 
and as fast as the ore reaches the required degree of other English counties) was considered so indispen
fineness (which depends upon the fineness of the sable for the dressing of cloth, that, to prevent for
screen or sieve used) it is instantly discharged, so eigners from rivaling English fabrics, it was made a 
that there is no packing of the ore under the ham- contraband commodity, and its exportation made 
mers. The mill crushes dry, with no more dust than equally criminal with the heinous and wicked export 
that incident to feeding, which is trifling. As the of wool. How completely public opinion has changed t 
only support of the mortar is a single post set into No weathercock could make a more perfect gyration 
the ground, the machine can be put in place at slight from north to south, from east to west. What is it 
expense. The size now being built weighs about criminal to export now? Convicts and contraband 
1,800 pounds, complete; the heaviest piece not of war, perhaps, but certainly not harmless earUl 
weighing over 275 pounds. It is driven by half-a- and wool. 
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144 �ltt Jrimtifit �mtritau. 
THE ECONOMY OF PumING ENGINES. 

The economy of the Cornish engine is, doubtless, due 
to two peculiarities; first, the high degree of expan
sion employed; and, second, the mode of applying the 
dynamic force of steam to propel the water. The ad
vantages of applying expansively, so well known 
to engineers generally, appear to have been early ap
preciated by the Cornishmen, whether accidentally or 
by scientific research, as far as we are concerned, it 
matters not; but these are available to a greater ex
tent at the o,Jening of a mine than afterward, as im 
engine of greater power than at first requisite will 
usually be erected, and, of course, the steam can then 
be cut off very early in the stroke; but as the works 
extend, and more water Hows to the pump well, more 
steam is nee,1ed, and, consequently, so high a degree 
of expansion as wail commenced with is not main· 
tained. 

The experiments tried on the Cornish engine at the 
East London Water Works, showed the following ef

fects;-When there was no expansion, the duty done is 
taken as 100; it was when the steam expanded through 
0'307 of the stroke, 162'6, and when through 0'68'7 of 
the stroke, 224. While speaking of trials, it is de
sirab le to refer to a source of error existing in some 

of the reports of duty in Cornwall-that is, the ineffi
ciency of pump valves. In the case of the Holmbush 
engine, the water a-::tually raised was 14''7 per cent 

less than the calculated quantity adopted in reporting, 
and thls loss appears to represent the quantity of 

water which ran back through the valves of the pump 
while they were closing ; thus the duty represented by 
the steam power was 231,486,182 foot-pounds per 112 
Ihs. of coal, and the useful effect with Welsh coal, 

only 122,316,128 foot-pounds . This duty is high, but 
it must he mentioned that, when the trial was made, 
the engine had not long been erected, and was doing 
bnt light work-the diameter of the cylinder being 

50 in., and stroke 9 ft. 1 in., while the horse-power 
was but 26'5 horses; thus the area of piston being 
1,963'5 square inches, the allowance per horse-power 
would be 74 square inches, and the steam expanded 

through 0'83 of the entire stroke. or nearly five times 

its initial bulk, its pressure varying from 24·981bs. 
per square inch, down to 4 Ibs. per square inch. 

In comparison with the duty above mentioned of 

the Holmbush engine, we may take some of those re
ported in Cornwall for September, 1864. The follow

ing list comp!lses ' those out 01 thirty-four which ex· 
ceeded the average duty of 49,800,000 loot-pounds 
per 112 Ibs. of coal ;-

Millions. 

Boacawen 70 in ........................... 52·2 
Chiverton: Cookney's 60 in ................ 57'0 
Cargoll Mines, Michell's 72 in .............. 58'6 
Carn Brea 76 in .......... , .............. 50'0 
Cook's Kitchen, 50 in ...................... 53'9 
Crane 70 in . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . 64'5 
Great

'
Wheel Busy, Harvy's 85 in . . . . . . . . . . 63'2 

Great Work, Leed's 60 in .................. 60'3 
North Wheal Crofty, Trevenson's 80 in .... 52'0 
South Wheal Frances, Marriot's 75 in .. . ... 55'9 
West Caradon, Elliot's 50 in . . . . . '" ....... 70'S 
West Wheal Seton, Harvy's 85 in .......... 56'1 
Wheal Ludcott, WIlcock's 50 in. . . . . .. . . . .. 53'0 
Wheal Margery, Wesley's 45 in ............ 55'6 
Wheal Rcton, Tilly'S 70 in .. . . . . '" ......... 59'6 
Wheal Tremayne, Michell's 60 in ........... 53'7 

the weight which had been lifted falls, forcing the water 
through the outlet valve from the pump barrel, and 
drawing up the steam piston ready for another stroke. 
From Mr. Wicksteed 's experiments on the 80-inch 
Cornish engine we quote the following particulars, to 
show the distribution of the steam power, averaging 
during the stroke those quantities which vary;
Preponderating weight, 55,4011bs. or 11·0371bs. per 
square inch of piston; water raised by engine, 4,125 
Ibs., or 0'821 lbs. pe'r square inch; cold water 
pump, 186 Ibs., or 0'037 Ibs. per square inch; 
hot water pump, 6 Ibs. ; air pump, 591 Ibs., 
or 0'117 Ibs. per square inch; friction 1,009, Ibs., or 
0,2001bs. per square inch; imperfect vacuum, 3,664 
Ibs. per square inch; total 64,9821bs., or 12·941bB. 
per square inch steam pressure on the piston. 

Now, the effect of the steam in raising the prepon
derating weight is evidently produced most conveni· 
ently, for if, at the commencement of the stroke terme<1 
the indoor or steam stroke, the engine runs a little 
fast, no shock occurs, but the extra momentum is 
quietly absorbed by a slight increase of speed, up
ward, of the weight being raised. Then when thQ 
outdoor stroke begins, the preponderating weight, by 
its own gravity, quietly forces the water out of the 
pump to wherever it may be required, coming grad
ually to rest at the termination of the stroke. The 
superiority of this mode is at once evident when we 
consider what may be called the riotous movement of 
the water in a pump worked by an engine with a fly
wheel, the direction of the water's motion being in 
this case reversed without allowing the current time 
to come to rest, and producing, as it were, a series 
of blows, destructive alike to the machinery and its 
economy; and to any observer the effect of hydraulic 
shocks may be made evident by placing the hand upon 
a main leading from a pumping engine, as thereon 
the beat of the pump valves may be felt even a mile 
from the engine. This transmission of blows is, of 
course, to be traced to the comparative inelastic qual
ity of water. Then, again, the gradually failing press
ure of expanding steam is not favorable, if it be di
rectly applied to the p�opulsion of water, which liquid 
cannot so well carry the varying effect without 10RS of 
power. 

With regard to rotary pumps, all we shall observe 

power of Cornish engines, as usually wocked. For 
this purpose various particulars have been gathereu. 
which tend to show that, taking a wide range of prac
tice, there is, on the average, an allowance of about 
thirty square inches of piston surface per horse
power, and this does not appear unreasonable, as it 
corresponds to fifteen square inches per horse-power 
in a douhle-acting engine--the mean velocity of the 
piston on both strokes, and including stoppages at 
the end of each stroke, may be taken for an engine 
working regularly, as being about one hundred feet 
per minute, but in different engines the speed varies 
very considerably. Taking the allowance of thirty 
square inches per horse-power as granted, the mean 
cost of bright Cornish engines will be found to amoun 
to about fifty·four pounds per horse-power, exclusive 
of boilers. This appears very heavy, but it applies 
to engines of average dimensions, and includes the 
pump work and duplicates of the valves j and of this 
amount the main pump work costs about twenty-five 
per cent, or about £14108. per horse-power, leaving, 
for the price of the engine proper, about £39 lOs., or 
nearly four times as much as an ordinary horizontal 
engine would cost. 

Some idea may be formed as to the cost of raising 
water, from the rollowing statistics, which give the 
cost per 1,000 barrels of 36 gallons each, raised 100 
feet, including the entire works, engines, buildings 
etc., capital being taken at the intere�t of five per 
cent per annulp;-

Pence. 
Total cost, average, of nine years ........ lS·114 
Total cost, average, of five years ......... 21'336 

The two engines worked day and night during the 
first period; during the second, one worked in the day 
only. After these, engines were improved by the in
troduction of Harvey and West's valves, and by coat
ing the boilers and sleam pipes more effectually. 

Pence. 

Total cost, average, of nine years ........ 20'452 
Total cost, average, of fiye years . . . . . . . .. 16'437 

The second period being, of course, that during 
which the improvements were in use, the saving thus 
obtained was nearly twenty per cent per annum.
London Artizan. 

THE EDUCATION OF ENGINEERS. 
is this;-A pelfect rotary pump, worked by a uniform A perfect engineer, if such an one could be founel, 
moment of pressure, would probably be an improve- would be a man of gigantic i ntellect and vast research, 
ment on the Cornish pumping engine, if its motive a thorough master of all t.he Rrience�, allll an1ll1errilJg 
power 'could be produ'3ccl as cheaply, otherwise, ex- observer of all natural phellomena, and, withal, gifted 
cept for purposes ot trifling importance, we do not with a wondrous power of classificat.ion, whereby to 
feel disposed to place much reliance upon them. One order to the best advantage the cornucopia of prece
of the most important details of the pumping ma- dents stored in his memory. Being unable to bring 
chinery rests in the valves, upon the construction of our engineei"s to this Utopian condition, it devolves 
which the smooth working of the engine mainly de- upon us to endeavor to ascertain the best mode of 
pends. When the old clack valves were used, the approaching it, each generation adding to the gener
vibration due to their closing was something enor- al development of the professional body. In the be
mous, in some cases shaking the buildings to such ginning, knowledge must be generated in the mind, 
an extent that the engine could only be worked a and tutorial teaching only becomes necessary, 01' 
few hours at a time; but when IIarvey and West's useful, when a great number of facts and generaliza
double beat valves were introduced, this difficulty, tions thereupon have accumulated; hence the pi
and that arising from loss of water while the valves oneers of any new science or art are of necessity self
were closing, were at once obviated; subsequently, taught, and, accordingly, liable to many errors, not
valves closed by numerous balls, or small india-rub- withstanding which, they are usually idolized by suc-

To this list we will append the duties attained 
various times by some other pumping engines;-

Millions. East London W. W., 80 in. Cornish . . . .. . . .  97'1 
East London W. W., 60 in. Boulton ........ 47'7 
East London W. W.,  SO in. C., highest duty.103·0 
East London W. W., 90 in. Wicksteed ..... Sl'S 
East London W. W., 90 ill. with W elsllcoal.l09·0 

at ber flaps were introduced, and also valves consisting ceeding generations, and very often, in charact<C1r, en
of cylinders perforated on their peripheries, and sur- tirely misunderstood. From such causes, some of the 
rounded by india·rub];)cr straps, were applied; as also most grotesque conceptions arise, ono of which may 
a variety ot other contrivances, most of them inge- be recognized in the conventional "practical man " 
nious and some useful. The double beat valves may of the last generation, which individual was rather 
occasionally be fouled, as once happened at the Ajax id6ntified by his grimy aspect than by his mental 

It ehoul¢i be hert noted that the highest duties of 
the Corniah and Wicksteed engines are calculated 
for Welsh coal, from its relative evaporative value to 
that used at the East London Water Works:-

Millions. 

West's engine, 1 year's average .......... 83'5 
Taylor's engine, S years' average .......... 93'1 

It is usually supposed that small engines are not 
so economical as large, but there are now sOLlle near 
London doing a duty of about 80,000,000 of foot

pounds per 112 Ibs. of coal. 
We will now proceed to consider the stlcond advan

tage of the Cornish engina, namely, the mode of ap
plying the dynamic force derived from the steam in 
the cylinder. 

The steam acts in raising a weight and drawing 
water from the well into the pump barrel, this latter 
item being small in proportion to the former j then, the 
pressnre beiDg eQualized on both sides of the piston, 

engine at the East London Water Works, when an eel qualifications. Telford, who may reasonably be termed 
came up the wind bore of the pump, but such cases the father of modern civil engineering, has been said 
are exceedingly 1'3re. Recently, surface conden3ers to have despised mathematicians in the profession; but 
have been applied to Cornish engines, both at the an examinatLm of his works and reports proves most 
Scarborough and Kent Water Works, and certainly incontesLibly that he was himself a very sound prac
this description of steam machinery appears to afford tical mathematician. 
them great facilities for working satisfadorily, as all There has, however, been good ground for objecting 
the water passing to the main pump may, it it be de- to the complication which some mathematical authors 
sired, be allowed to flow through the condenser, thus seem to delight in introducing into their practical (!) 

insuring a good vacuum. treatises on the various branches of constructive sci-
In entering upon the next branch ot onr subject, ence, prelerring the ell'gant method of the infinite�imnl 

the question ot' finance, great caution is needed, as calculus to the simpler one of plebian arithmetic. '1'0 
the means of obtaining correct information are very mention an instance, continuous girders were treated 

Bcarcl'l, and, when lound, give data rather perplexing theoYetically thus until, 1861, thongh, in some in
to generalize, especially lor comparison with those re- sLa�ces, the authors were fearfully at fault, probably 
lating to double-acting engines. The figures, which trom omitting those constants which they are inca
will be quoted, are taken trom actual practice, not pable of determining, or othewise liking to be rather 
mere estimates. In the first place, it will be necessary, original, and, therefore, slightly altering theorems 
to come to some conclUSion RI'I to criteria of horse- borrowed from the works of their cotemnoraries 
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Any olle who has the necessary:lunds to pay a 

premium can enter the engineering : profession, and 

experience shows that many do it, or have themselves 

so placed by their friends, because they must do 

something and like to be professional men nominally 

without the trouble and anxiety of undergoing a 

period of probBtion, occupied with unceasing atten

tion to study and the practical departments of an 

active business life. The result is that they often 

come through their pupilage scarcely more informed 

than they were at entering it, their future depending 

upon their own private means and influences, which, 

not being available to all, those who lack them must 

deo-enerate into the lowest class of mechanical 

dr�ughtsmen. This arises from the fact that in most 

engineers' offices pupils learn just what they choose to 

pick up, there being no instructions, as: it were, 

forced upon them, nor even a present reward offered 

to such as become most competent, and at the age 
at whieh youths usually enter the profession, there 

are but few who energetically pursue it from a clear 

conception of their own interests, and two or' three 
years then lost eannot be a1terward redeemed; for 
the necessity of subsequently attending to com
mercial, as well as scientific matters, gives rise to a 

mental anxiety which unfits the brain for continuous 
or elementary study, although it does not prevent the 
application of knowledge already gained to fresh ob
jects, nor impede its developmont into new ramifica
tions. 

The result of this system is that those who ulti
mately attain scientific eminence, though not neces
sarily commercial prosperity, are a class who, as 
youths, are diligent and persevering from a deep and 
innate interest they take in the processes which are 
brought under their notice, but the conclusions at 
which they arrive are usually to a very great uegree 
influenced by particular prejudices, and in many cases 
they cannot obtain information, even where they are 
desirous of profiting by the experience of others. 
This arises from one of two causes-either the prin
cipal is too much occupied to give any time to those 

whom he has undertaken to render proficient, or he 

is himeell' but ill informed in his profession. In this 
latter case it is hardly posaible to condemn too 

strongly the conduct ofthe pretended instructor; but 

it is unhappily a fact that there are many calling them
selves civil engineers who exist by taking pupils, 

when the latter are frequently better informed than 

themselves; and this is an evil which will probably 
last as long as engineers are allowed to practice with

out diplomas of some kind. 
In the offices of such men a'! we refer to, the t1is

couragement is immense, even sufficient to deter any 
but the most obstinately persevering 1rom taking any 
interest in the course of life marked out for them; tor 
although they may at first be attentive and diligent, 
yet the force of that evil example which encompasses 
them is bnt too apt to sap the very foundations of 
those good inclinations which, encouraged or eyen let 
alone, could searcely fail, in the course of time, to 
bring honor to him in whom they are developed. 

If a practical course of work is passed through by 
the student, in the first instance, he is in danger of 
imbibing from those with whom he is necessarily 
brought into contact an ignorant contempt for theory 
of all kinds, though fortunately this feeling does not 

appear to exist to nearly the extent to which it had 
spread during the last generatioll, a result probably 
due to the increased facilities for education afforded 
to the working classes; neverthele5s, the remaining 
elements are quite serious enough to be carefully 
guarded against. 

Making a model steam engine will nut acquaint 
the learner with the nature of materials, as he will in 
aftedite have to deal with them, and, in all probabil
ity, t;nless his model is comparatively large, he will be 
forced to make it disprop:>rtionate in many det�ils, 
especially steam passages and valves, and, in fact, as 
far as the real ntility of such occupation to him is 
concerned, it is very little better than imaginary. 

How, then, it will bQ asked) are we to proceed? 

it arises, merely to enable him to understand those 

principles, and their application. 'rhus if he is �ili
gent and intellectual, he will have most strongl! :m

pressell upon his mind the n�cessity of ascertamlllg 

and overcoming obstacles which can only be under

stood by inspection, and will value abstract science 

rightly as his guide in completing such proje(;ts as he 

may undertake. If, on the other hand, he is not dili
gent and intellectual, there is but one remark to make 

-let him not attempt to UlIier the profession. 
In order to carry ont the view promulgated above, a 

really honest intention to do his duty must exist in 

the engineer to whom the lJupil may be articled, com

bined with a thorough knowledge iu himself or bis 

assistants of his business; and it is certainly the duty 
of gnardians to ascertain whether such be the case 

in one with whom they propose to place a youth; for 
so long as they are careless, amI charlatans, broken

down attorneys, and others of that numerous body 
of yultures that live upon the labor of the honest 
part of society, can style themselves civil engineers 

and obtain pupils, while the really competent mem
bers of the profession are too busy to attend to their 

pupils, we cannot hope for any amelioration of the 

O'ricvance which now burdens it with so many inca�ables, who are useless to themselves and inj urious to 

othcrs.--London Artizall. 

FARMERS' CLUB. 
The Farmer�' Club ot the American In�titute held 

its regular weekly moeting at its room at the Cooper 
Institute, on Tuesuay afternoon, Aug. 22, the Presi
dent, N. C. Ely, Esq, in the chair. 

From the various subje�ts discussed we select the 

following itemi!:-
KEEPING HORSES IN BASEMENTS. 

The President stated that tbe Sixth-avenue Rail
road Company, in building their immense stables a 
few years ago, made provision for keeping their bund

reds ot' horses in the hasement; but experience has 
proved that keeping borses in this way is terribly in
jurious to their health, and the Company have come 
to the conclusion that they cannot aflord it. They 
are now altering their stables, at great expense, to 
bring all the stalls for the horses aoove tho level of 
the ground. 
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS I'ER ACRE FOR STRAWBERRIES. 

The President said that Mr. Chambers, the Secre
tary, had been making a visit in Connecticut, and 
had gone over the grounds of the Community, at 
Wallingford. They showed him a field of five acres 
cultivated in strawberries, and told him that they 
sold the crop this year for $5,000. The plants are 
cultivated in rows three feet apart. 

Solon Robinson explained, in answer Lo an inquiry, 

that the runners are cut ofl', during the season of cul
tivation, by a sharp vertical knife attached to a plow, 
and the rows are kept narrow--some four inches 

wide. 

Mr. Puller remarked that he was gratified to hear 
these stat:stics , as when he made a statement in the 
Club a few years ago that he had raised strawberries 
at the rate of 600 bushels to the acre, and that a 
bushel of strawberries could be produced more cheap
ly and easily than a bushel of potatoes, his state· 
mont was discredited. He Imd no doubt that, by 
proper cultivation, $2,000 wortll of strawberries can 
be grown on a single acre. 

THE BO�IBARDIER. 
Dr. Trimble reported, in reply to a Idler that was 

submittell to him inquiring the llame of an insect, 
that it was a bombardier. These insects are pretty 
rapid runllers, but when they are pursued by insects 
more rapid and more powerful than themselves, they 
have the power of discharging a very offensive liquid 
into the face of their pursuer. It is the skunk of in
sects. It can eject some twenty of these diSCharges 
at one time. It is a beetle with a brown body and 
black head. 

MAKING MAPLE STJGAR IN 'fUE FALL. 

We think by the following course:-Let ihe tyro be 
placed ill such a position that he may have access to 
works, mechanical or civil, of magnitude rond import
ance, use all endeavors to develop in Ius mind an 
interest in the general principles by which they are 
aft'ected and the difficulties which arise dming their 
progress; then let him study theory tor each case.as 

]\fl'. Young, of Brarliord, Co. , Pa., sent a commu
nication, saying, that if maple trees are tapped in as 
the ground begins to fl'eeze in the fall, the sap will 
run as freely as in spring, and will continue to run 
till the ground is frozen. 

TRENCHING FOR URAPEB. 

Mr. Quinn remarked that the strong assertions 
which had been nUld,) tly writers, and by some suc
cessful cultivators, that grapes co ulLl not be grown 
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unless the ground was spaded two spades deep, had 
deterred many persons from undertaking the culture. 
He had found that this deep spading is unnecessary. 
If the ground is thoroughly and deeply plowed and 
manured the grapevine will yield a good crop. 

Mr. Sweet said that in 
·
Western New York grapes 

are raised on a very large scale, for New York market, 
without the use of the spade. The ground is culti
vated as for corn. In .the neighborhood of Crooked 
Lake there are some 3,000 or 4,000 acres planted to 
vines, probably 1,500 in oearing. A large �team mill 
is kept busy throughout the year in making boxes in 
which to transport the grapes to market. 

GENERAL ROTTING OF THE GRAPES. 

Dr.· Trimble and others stated that during this 
month of August the grapes are very generally being 
ruined by rot and mildew. 

. .... 
:rnlportant Experiments with. Protected 

Gunpowder. 

The system of protecting gunpowder, invented by 
a Ml' Gale, was tried at the recent Wimbledon rifle 
meeting in England with singular results. The Lon
don Star gives the following account of the proceed
ings :-

Slow matches were burned into vessels holding gun
powder mixed with the protective powder, and they 
only served to ignite a few isolated grains. Vesuvian 
matches were thrown into the powder, and were ig
nominiously extinguished. A red-hot poker WII.S 
stirred through the powder, with no better (or worse) 
effect. But by far the most convincing test is that 

which was proposed by Lord Bury-namely, that 
a quantity of pure gunpowder should be placed in til" 
center of the protecting gunpowder and the former 
fired. This experiment was also exhibited. The pure 
gunpowder was placed in a sort of pit ins'c�e the 
vessel, and carefully covered over with the protected 
powder; when the former exploded, it simply blew 
what was above it in the air, ard had no eff'ect in ig
niting the great mass that lay beneath and around it. 
Thereafter a portion of that surrounding mass was 
riddled in the u�ual way, and the residue exploded 
as ordinary powder will explode. 

It requires only to be seen how larger machinery for 
the sifting of the powder and restoring it to its original 
state may be constructed so as to be easily used in a 
sudden emergency. For, though the advantage which 
the invention offers to the use of powder at home 
are sufficiently great, it is necessary to its adoption 
by the army and navy that its mechanical appliance 
should be of the swiftest and readiest kind. An ob
jection has been raised on the ground that, after the 
gunpowder had been sifted, some portion of the pro
tective powder would adhere to the grains. This is 
not the case, as has been proved by microscopic in
vestigations; though Mr. Gale shows that, though it 
were the case, it wonld be no objection, as at present 
the coating of the powder, with blacklead, while in 
course of manufacture, gives additional force to tha 

explosion. 
The material which thus renders gunpowder tem

porarily innoxions is simply glass ground down to an 
exceedingly fine powder; various other substances 
have been tried (espeCially flint, whieh, however, be
came too floury and dusty), but not one has been found 
so useful and successful as glass. The cost of it is 
thirty shillings per tun. At present �fr. Gale advances 
three pounds of his powder to one of gunpowder as 
the safest proportion; but a much smaller proportion 
rcnders the gunpowder perfectly non-explosive; with 
this difference, however, that iu equal parts of gun
powder and protective powder the former will burn, 
though it does not explode. A proportion of two to 
one bums slowly, three to one allows a few grains to 
ignite at haphazard, four to one is mere dead ma
terial. The rapidity with which the powder can be 
separated is somewhat remarkable, perhaps owing to 
the nature of the material with which it is mixed. An
other advautage offered by this material is, that it 
keeps the powder perfectly dry, however the mixture 
may bo exposed to the air, and it is well known 
that by itsdf gunpowder rapidly absorbs moisture 
from the atmosphere and becomes for the time 
useless. 

. ... � 

FAS'f STEAMER.-l'oIark l\I. lHitchell, of Yarmouth, 
Maine, wagered $25 that he could walk to Portland, 
J\Ie.--13 1. miles ·-quicker than ths steamer Cbi1per 
could get there, and won; time, lh. 48111. 
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ANNUAL OF SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY. 

We are indebted to the editor, David A. Wells, A. 
M. , M. D. , for a copy of his " Year Book of Facts in 

Science and Art, " for 1865. There is no work that 

we welcome more than this, as it enables us to glean 

and present to our readers any discoveries in science 

or art that we may have overlooked during the course 

Of the year. We extract from this number the fol
lowing items :-

A NEW APPLICATION OF THE SLACKING OF QUICKLIME. 

A novel application of the slacking of quicklime 

has been proposed by Dr. John Davy, in the Edin

burgh New Pldlosophical Journal. It is well known 
that as soon as water is added to and absorbed by 
well-burut lime, fresh from the kiln, an immediate 
union takes place, the mass becoming broken up and 
falling into powder, with the production of much 
heat and steam. This does not take place when the 
lime has been exposed to the action of the air for 
two or three days, during which the lime generally 
absorbs a little water. With respect to these phenom
ena, Dr. Davy records the result of several experi
ments which showed the explosive power of the lime 
when placed in holes or receivers and treated with 
water, 0: with solutions of common salt, carbonate 
of ammonia, etc. We have no space for the details 
which led Dr. Davy to suggest the application of the 
explosive force of lime to the blasting of rocks and 
similar purposes, but give an account of two of his 
experiments. A boring was made in a block of 
sandstone about fifteen inches deep and two inchES in 
diameter ; this was filled with small pieces of quick
lime, and the hole was closed by a plug of wood. No 
rending ensued, although the hydrate was formed. 
The elastic expansive force was not equal to the re
sistance, and the steam was condensed. A second 
experiment was made, substituting for the boring in 
a rock a strong earthenware j ar, capable of holding 
about a quart. It was similarly charged, and tightly 
corked, the cork bound firmly down with a cord. 
After about 15 minutes an explosion took place, with 
a report like a ];listol. The jar was broken in several 
pieces, and some of them were proj ected many yarus 
from the spot. Now, as coal is not nearly so resist
ing as sandstone, and as its boring is easily effected, 
Dr . Davy expresses the hope that the experiment 
may be repeated in a colliery. It is easily made, at a 
cost not worth mentioning, is attended with no se
rious danger, anu, should it be successful, it may con
tluce to the saving of many valuable lives. 

SILK l',ATURALLY DYED. 

Some experiments of an interesting character have 
recently been made in Italy, with a view of causing 
the silk-worm to produce silk ready dyed. On this 
point we know that when certain coloring matters, 
extracted from the vegetable kingdom, are mixed 
with the food of animals they are absorbed without 
decomposition " nd color the bones and tissues ot the 
body. Starting from this fact, Messrs. Barri and 
Alessandrini, in Italy, sprinkled certain organic col
oring matters over the mulberry leaves on which the 
silk-worms were feeding. M. Roulin, in France, em
ployed in the same way the coloring matter known as 
chica. These attempts have met with partial success 
only, up to the present time. Colored cocoons were, 
ho wever, thus produced several times. Some ob
servers assert, however, that the silk was not really 
secreted in a colored state, but that the coloring mat
ter sprinkled on the leaves merely adhered to the 
body of the grub and COlored the cocoon mechanically 
during its construction. This appears to be the rea
son why the colored silk that was obtained in these 
experiments was neither uniform in tint nor of a 
good color. Others, however, still perSist in a con
trary opinion. M. Roulin commenced his experi
ments by sprinkling indigo over the mulberry leaves, 
and obtained blue cocoons; he then experimented 
with chica, a fine red dye extracted from the Bi(Jnonia 
cltica, which the Indians of Oronoco employ to dye 
their skin, and obtained cocoons of a red color with 
a tolerably uniform tint, and of a permanent dye. He 
still continues these investigations, hoping to 0 bto,jn 
silk ready dyed of all kinds of colors. 
lIWRID'S PROCESS FOR RECOVERING WRITING ON PAPER 

OR PARCHMENT WHICH HAS BECOME NEARLY 

EFFACED. 

The paper or parchment written on Is first left for 
some time in contact with distilled water. It is then 

placed for five seconds in a solution of oxalic acid (1 

of acid to 100 of water) ; next, after washing it, it is 
put in a vessel containing a solution of gallic acid 
(10 grains of acid to 300 of distill ed water) j and 
finally washed again and dried. The process should 
he carried forward with care and promptness, that 
any accidental discoloration of the paper may be 
avoided.-Oosmos. 

PURE WATER FROM LEAD PIPES. 

Dr. Schwartz, of Breslau, proposes to render lead 

pipes, used for water conveyance, innoxious, by fill
ing the pipes, for a short time, with a strong solu
tion of an alkaline sulphide. A coating of insoluble 
sulphide of lead is thus formed, which is said to act 
as a perfect protecting varnish, preventing further 
action between the water and lead.-Ohem. News. 
NEW METHOD OF DETECTING POISONS IN THE ANIMAL 

ECONOMY. 

Dr. Machaltee, in a paper presented to the British 
Association on the use of the new process of dialysis 
for the detection of poisons, suggested that the stom
ach or intestines of an animal suspected of  having 
been poisoned by any substance capable of being 
dialysed, might be made to act as their own dialy
sers, by simply tying the openings so as to se
curely inclose their contents, and then plunging 
them into a vessel of water for some hours, when the 
chrystalline poison, such as arsenic or strychnine, 
would dialyse out, and could be readily detected. in 
the external fluid. 

This work is published by Gould & Lincoln, Bos
ton ; Sheldon & Co. , New York, and George S. 
Blanchard, Cincinnati. 

BROUGHTON'S GRADUATiNG LUBRICATOR FOR 

STEAM ENGINES. 

It is important that the valves and cylinders of 
steam engines should be oiled occasionally, since the 

friction is not only lessene1 thereby at the time, but 
the expense of repair is much reduced. The lubri
cating faucet here shown is one of the simplest we 
have ever seen, and is constructed in the best man
n er and of the most serviceable material. The com
bination of mahogany and brass give it a neat ap
pearance, also, so that it is ornamental to any steam 
engine. Its parts are few and simple, and a total 
absence of cocks and valves opening externally, 
which al ways wear and become leaky, is its most dis
tinguishing feature, as will be seen by reference to 
the engraving. 

It consists of a reservoir, with a stutling box at 
top and a solid central stem, A, passing through the 
top of the reservoir, and screwing by a thread on its 
lower end directly into the shank, where it forms an 

i nternal valve in connection with a seat in the shank 
There is also an auxiliary opening, B, for filling 
which is closed by a tubular cap, C. 

The central valve, when screwed down, cuts off 
the communication with the steam chest. The first 
rotation of the tubular cap, when taking it off to 
fill, will allow the steam in the reservoir to blow o ut, 
in a direction away from the h an d  of the operator ; 
the oil can then be poured in, and the air will freely 
escape. The tubular cap has a composition seat, and 
forms a durable and perfectly tight joint. When the 
reservoir has been filled, and the cap replaced, the oil 
may be graduated to feed fast or slow, as required, 
by unscrewing the central stem, A, from a sixteenth 
to a quarter of a turn ; or it may be fed at intervals 
by unscrewing for a few seconds, and then closing it 
again. The reservoir cannot be filled without leaving 
a small space, or air chamber, above the oil ; into 
this the steam will rush when the valve is slacker], 
and the pressure will be equalized, and the oil pass 
out. 

The formation of the stem is shown in the small 
figure ; the grooves admit the oil when the valve is 
opened. 

The central stem may be withdrawn at any time, 
without disturbing the packing in the stuffing-box, 
and the shank can be unscrewed from the reserYoir. 
The handles are of wood, and, being non-conductors 
of heat, can be operated without using rags or cot
ton waste. 

This simple arrangement forms a perfect lubricator, 
serving every purpose and performing every function 
required in lubricating valves and cylinders. Its ad
vantages are : It will not leak, consequently it is 
clean, and wastes no oil ; it will shut off the �team 
from the steam chest by an internal valve, not liable 
to wear ; it will blow the steam out of the reservoir 
without the possibility of scalding the operator ; the 
oil can be poured in without any open cup to catch 
dust and dirt, and the air can freely escape without 
the use of pet cock, or air passage ; the oil may be 
all fed to the cylinder in one minute, or it may be 
graduated to last a whole day. 

Manufactured by Broughton & Oakman, No. 41 
Centre street (near Duane), New York. 

New Silk Factory. 

We learn from the Bridgeport (Conn. ) Standard 
that the foundations of a new silk factory have just · 
been laid in that thriving city, by Messrs. Johnson & 
Brainan, of Hartford. The main building will be one 
hundred and fifty feet in length by forty-six feet in 
breadth. It will be three stories in hight, with an 
attic ; the hight of the first story will be sixteen feet 
four inches ; of the second story, thirteen feet four 
inches, and of the third story, ten feet four inches, 
above a basement ten feet in hight. A wing seventy
five feet by twenty-two feet, will contain the engine, 
dye room, raw silk room, etc. On the flrst floor of 
the main bnilding will be placed forty looms, weigh
ing two tuns each. The manufactured articles will 
consist of sewing silk, twist, belt ribbons, etc. The 
work being light, girls will be  mostly employed. This 
factory will thus be a public benefit in giving em
ployment to a class which has hitherto been unpro· 
vided for in nearly if not all the industrial establish
ments of Bridgeport. This factory is to be built with 
all the modern improvements-every window will be 
hung with weights, and water and steam will be upon 
each floor. 

In 1860 there were ninety establishments through
out the Union engaged in the manufacture of silk 
trimmings, such as fringes, gimps, buttons, etc. 
Their total capital was $1, 183, 280, yielding $2, 804, 322 
annually in products. Raw material to the amount 
of $1, 416, 819 was yearly used, employing 919 male 
and 1, 788 female hands in the manufacture, at an an-
nual cost af labor of $618, 380. 

. 

A NEW LADDER.-An interesting trial was made 
lately, in the spacious courtyard of the Archinto Pal
ace, at lIIilan, with what the inventor, Paolo Porta, 
calls an " air ladder. " It consists of several pieces, 
which, a sort of carriage as a basis, can be fixed one 

'
on top of another. A hight of 90 ft. was thus reached 
in a very few minutes. The apparatus may be bent 
down to an angle of 45° and is capable of carrying 
heavy weights. The principle, it is stated, can be 
adapted to portable bridges, which Can be put together 
in an equally short time. 
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PHOTOGRAPHING THE MOON 

We ha.ve now on the wall of our office the finest 
photograph of the moon that has ever been produced. 
The negative WaS taken by Lewis M. Rutherford, Esq. , 
the well known amateur !)'stronomer of this city, an d 
the enlarged positive was made by O. G. Mason, a 
very intelligent and skillful photographer, of No. 599 
Broadway. The negative is Iio inches in diameter, 
and the positive, 21 inches ; it represents the satellite 
with one·half the illuminated surface turned toward 
the earth. 

From the minuteness of the details and the sharp. 
ness of the outlines this photograph affords nearly as 
good an opportunity to study the surface of the moon 
as a direct view through a powerful telescope. The 
surface is extremely rough, and along the boundary 
line between the illuminated and unilluminated por
tions it presents the appea.rance of being a complete 
series of vast, deep caviLies, with raised edges, and 
generally with a steep lofty cone rising from the bot
tom near the center. These cavities are all shaded 
upon the side next the sun, and illuminated upon the 
opposite side-showing that they are depressions and 
not hills ; a white spot m a rks the summit of the cen
tral cone as it is tipped by the level rays, while the 
appearance of the circular boundaries of several of 
these cavities far out in the obscurity of the unillum· 
inated region, proves conclusively that their edges 
are raised above the general level. 

The light of the moon is so feeble that it will not 
produce an instantaneous photograph, but must con
tinue to act for considerable time on even the most 
sensitive collodion in order to create a perfect 
image. As any change in the relative position of the 
moon, the telescope, and the negative would blur and 
destroy the image, it is necessary to have the tele
scope so mounted and moved that its axis will con
tinue to point precisely to the same portion of the 

moon during all the time of the exposure. In other 
words, photographs of the moon can be taken by 
means of those telescopes only which are equato
rially mounted. A revolving shaft; is hung or sus
pended in a position precisely parallel to the surface 
01 tbe eartb ; that is, poiuting to the poles of the 
heavens, and the telescope is secured by a pivot to 
one side of this shalt. A gear wheel upon the end of 
the shaft is then connected with the works of a very 
accurate clock, which causes the shaft to rotate upon 
its axis once in twenty-four hours. Then, if the tele
�cope is turned upon its pivot 80 as to point at the 
sun, ae it is slowly revolved by the rotation ot the 
shafe it will continue to point toward the sun during 
his whoh� circuit around the heavens. As the sun 
moves toward the east among the stars about one 
degree daily, to follow the track of any star the 
clock must be made to run a little faster ; and as the 
moon sweeps along in th e same direction daily some 
twelve degrees, to follow its course the telescope 
must be made to turn a good cleal slower. There are 
also some minor modifications in the motion of the 
telescope required to preserve its line of collimation 
in precisely the srtme position in relation to the 
moon. 

The second step is to obtain a perfect focus of the 
actinic rays. When a sunboltm is bent from its 
course by refraction, tbe three elements of whicb it 
is composed are refracted in different degrees-tbe 
h eat rays being refracted the least, the light rays 
next, and the chemical or actinic rays the most. 

Hence, if parallel rays of a sunbeam are concen· 
trated by means of a convex lens, the focus of the 
aetinic rays will be nearer the lens than the focus of  
the rays o f  light. 'fo bring the focus in  the propel' 
position to produce a perlect image of the actinic 
rays, Mr. Rutherford ground a lens for his telescope 
for the special purpose of taking this photograph of 
the moon. He had a large telescope equatorially 
mounted, and he removed the ohject glass, and com . 

menced the laborious task of grill()ing one with his  
own hands, adapted to the refrangihility of the actinic 
rays. This labor, frequently interrnpt-eel by the te
dious process of testing, occupied abont two years, 
and resulted in the produetion of this most perfect 
photograph of the moon ever taken. 

Copies of this photograph m ay be purchased of 
Mr. lIfason. 

-- - _  .. _----

ITCHING caused by co whage ( " cow-itch") can be 
instantly alleviated by paraffin oil. 

STAGG'S SELF-CLOSING DOOR. 

This engraving represents an improved arrange
ment for closing doors, whereby the desired end is 
secured in a durable and reliable form. The plan is 
adapted to doors which have a stronger draught to 
encounter on one side than the other. It c;tn be ap
plied to almost any s tyle of door, and is now in use 
in about 130 doors of public schools in this city, 
where it is highly approved. 

The inventor fastens a wooden bar, A, to tbe top 
of the frame, B, where it is hinged. This bar is flush 
with the outside, and not visible, except on close ex· 
amination ; one of these bars is placed on each side 
of the door and jointed, as at C (Fig. 2), so as to be 
of the same thickness. To tbe front end of tbe bar 
Is attached a sash weigbt in tbe usual manner, so 

that as the door is opened it will strike the bar and 
raise the weigbt ; when the do or is released the weight 
of course descends and closes it. The weight is 
within the casing, as shown by the dotted liues, and 
nothing is visible externally but the cord. The door 
is constructed as shown in Fig. 3, so as to open both 
ways ; it is what is termed a swinging door, and 
when the draught is greater on one side tban the other, 
a heavier weight is used to counterbalance it. 

It was patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency by D. I. Stagg, of No. 15 Morton 
street, New York ; address him at that place for 
further information. 

Improvenlcllts Suggcstcd. 
A correSllOmllJrlt senus us the lollowing :
WASHING. -Invcniioll has been cxhausted upon 

machines to wash with. Does it ever strik� you that 
we are on the wrong track ? That it is to chemistry 
we should refer instead of mechanics ? Benzine, for 
example, takes up grease. 'l'he French eau Javelle 
talms up dirt with little rubbing, but it eats wool. 
Could the odor of benzine be got rid of cheaply, and 
the fluid be again used, it might lead to suceessful 
investigation in chemistry that would much further 
relieve our domestics of their hardest work. 

HORSESIIOES.-Iu Paris horseshoes may not be 
roughed, because that wears out the macadamized 
paving so general on the great thoroughfares of that 
city ; but it tells fearfully on horses. Paris would 
reward the inventor wbo would contrive a shoe whieh, 
without having picking projections, would yet have 
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bite enough to keep from slipping. Intervening stripa 
of steel might, by the quicker wearing down of the 
softer iron, kel'p up the require(l edge, and not be 
too costly. 

SEWING MACHINEs.-The sewing machine bas done 
great service to humanity. But is it supposable that 
invention will not diseover some plastic adhesive 
which will yet supersede all needlework seams ? 

Only throw out the idea of what is wanted and 
American inventors will make an effort to utilize it. 

ANTHRAX. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 

George W. Gardner, of Troy, N. Y. , has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him on the 
18th of November, 1851, and reissued May 31, 1864, 
for an improvement in stove-grate bars. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 30th day of October 
next, at 12 o'clock, M. , when tbe petition will be 
heard. 

H. W. Hayden, Waterbury, Conn. , has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him on the 
16th of December, 1851, for an improvement in ma
chinery for making kettles and articles of like char
acter from di�ks of metal. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and show cause on the 27th day of November 

next, at 12 o'clock, M. , when the petition will be 
heard. 

Francis A. Stevens, Chicago, Ill. ,  has petitioned 
for the extension of a patent granted to him on the 
25th day of November, 1851, for an improvement in 
railroad car brakes. 

Parties wishing to oppose the above extension must 
appear and sbow cause on the 6th of November 
next, at 12 o'clock, M. ,  when the petition will be 
heard. 

Valuable Recipes. 
BREWERS' PITCH. -The following compound is rec

ommended as a good and cheap substitute for brew
ers' pitch :-Coat twice the inside of a barrel with a 
solution of one-half pound of rosin, two ounces of 
sbellac, two pounds of turpentine, and half an ounce 
of yellow wax in one quart of strong alcohol. After 
the complete drying of the second coat, give a last 
coat by applying a solution of one pound of sbellac in 
one quart of strong alcohol. This varnish will per
fectly cover up the pores, and does not crack off or 
impart a foreign taste to the beer. 

To COLOR STRAW BLAcK.-Tbe following is given 
to us as a black color for straw bats. The quantities 
of material are intended for 25 bats or bonnets. They 
are kept for two hours in a boiling decoction of 4 lbs. 
of log wood, 1 lb. of sumaeh, and of 5 oz. of fustic ; 
afterwards they are dipped into a solution of nitrate 
of iron of 4 degrees Beaume, then well rinsed with 
water, and when dry, are painted over with a solu· 
tion of gum or dextrine. Tbe iron liquor, as well as 
the other ingredients, are kept by all dealers in dye

stuffs. 

A GOOD CEMENT.-An excellent cement for uniting 
articles of wood with metals, glass, stone, etc. , may 
be obtained by dissolving glue in boiling water and 

making it of thoa same consistence as that of cabinet
makers' glue ; tben add, wbile stirring, a sufficient 
quantity of wood ashes as to produce a varnish-like 
mixture. While hot, the surfaces to be united must 
be covered or coated with this glue compound, and 
pressed together. When cold the surfaces will be found 
firmly uuited, and much force will be needed to sepa
rate them again. 

VEHICLE FOR COLOR.-By boiling shellac anel borax 
in water you will obtain a solution ot the lac, 

'
which 

may be used as a varnish or as a vehicle for colors ; 
mixed with lamp-black, it bas been used as an ink 
tbat will resist acids. 

CHEMICAL CEMENT.-A goorl cement for chemical 
and electrical apparatus may be prepared by mixing 
five pounds of resin, one pound of wax, one pound of 
red ocher, and two ounces of plaster of paris, and 
melting the whole with moderate heat. -American 
Chemist and Druggist. 

________ �1 .... _' ________ _ 

THE Sharp's rifle faetory, at Hartford, was closed 
on the 19th August for the first time since it went 
into operation. All the Government contracts have 
been filled. 
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$ 1 0,000 for a Cotton PIcker. 
,MESSRS. EDITORS :-Ill pursuance and furtherance 

of your suggestion, in reference to tbe invention of a 
cheap, economical cotton-picker, I propose to be one 
of one hundred who, contributing one hundred dol
lars eacb, shall raiee a fund of $10, 000, to be pai<l to 
tbe inventor wbo shall first invent a machine that will 
be of practical character-as to price of maciJine, 
and modf! of using adapted to the present  mode of 
cotton culture, and performing in as good a manner, 
doing no more harm to the plant than is dOJ'le in pick
ing by hand, and with the same running expense

doing four times the work in a given time that is 
usually done by hand. 

I would suggest that as soon as one thousand dol
lars are subscribed the money be placed in the hands 
of a receiver, and by him converted into 7 '30 bonds 
or other U. S. securities ; and, after that amount is 
paid in, the fund shall be held subject to the order of 
a commit tee (two-thirds of whom shall be practical 
cotton raisers), and not paid over until the macbine 
has been thorougbly tested in the field by a majority 
of said committee or parties authorized to represent 
them. 

Mr. D. W. Diggs, No. 52 Murray street, New York, 
will pay ill my subscription as soon as $1, 000 are sub
scribed. Should no one succeed in the invention 
within two years, OJ' a reasonable time, the money, 
together with the accumulated interest, will b(\ re
turned to the donors. 

I have spent part of this day in examination of the 
various cotton machinery at the Patent Office, and 
am satisfied that the cotton picker we want will re
quire some originality on the part of its inventor. 
But it once he hits the secret his fortune is made. I 
have been more particular in my stipulations on ac

couut of the strong prejudgment in the minds of most 
cotton planters against the possibility of a successful 
picker. They must be periectlyassured of a fall' trial 
and real success before they will put up their money. 

With improved cotton-planters, CUltivators and a 
suecessful picker, more cotton can be produced than 
hV"R �ver been,  and with half the labor. Cotton 

dealers and spinners should see to it tbat these im
provements are made for their benefit. I will take 

pleasure In giving all the information in my power to 
parties desiring to investigate this matter more fully. 
:My addres� is Vicksburg, Miss. S. A. DUKE. 

Wasll ;ngtoll, D. C. , Aug. 9, 1865. 

The .. . "-I:'amentlcu.�'· 
MESSRS. ED1TOJIS I see you speak 01 the Aga

menticH8 as a nayal-bullt vesBel, ironclad, with " a  

revolving turret." She has two turrets, each contain

ing two 15·inch guns, and is, therefore, doubly armed 
to the Dictator. 

How is the copper on her woollen bottom insulated, 
so that the galvanic action going on between the 

copper and the iron plating shall not shortly ruin 
the latter ? Thi8 ia a serious matter. noes the gal

vanic action go on equally in lresh water as In salt 'I 
R. B. FOnJms. 

Boston , !lfass. ,  August 19, 1865. 

[The galvmlic action does not go on BO rapidly in 
fresh water as in salt ; zinc, copper and salt water 

make a pretty good galvaniC battery. We can BUg

"est only two ways to prevent the rusting ot the ar
�or plating, and perhaps neither is practicable. One 

is to completely insulate the armor plate from elec
trical communication with tho copper, amI the other 
is to connect the copper with a snfficient surface of 
zinc. When two metals in electrical communication 
are subject to chemical change, the chemical action 
is confined to the metal which Is most easily lwted 
upon-the positive metal, as it is called. In salt 

water iron is positive to copper, but zinc is positive 

to iron ; and if a sufficient connection could be made 

between the zinc plato and the copper, the iron 
armor would be preserved. Perhaps a broad band of 

zinc round the vl'ssel at tho water line- -extending 

above and below that linc-and rivet()d at short in · 
terval6 to the COPP"'f) might 1'" fl\'flklnnt, "It l�  

well known that this will caus,) the cop pel' to foul, 
but flO will the rusting of Uw iron armol' plate, - F-Ds. 

\Vhy Docs Sound Travel Better Just Before 
a Storm. ·� 

MESSRS. EDIToas :-In answer to an inquiry on this 
subject, on page 100, present volume, SCIENTII'IC 
A)IERICAN, I offer the following explanation :
Moist air is a better conductor of sound than dry air. 
When the air is in a high degree of humidity, 88 is 
usually the case before and during rainy weather, 
speaking, music, ringing of bells Ilnd any Bound can 
be heard at much greater distancf's than in dry wea
ther, even during a perfect calm. To �his I would 
also add, that moist air is also morn t.ransparent. 
In this condition of the air distant objects can be 
seen better than wIlen the air is dry. Yet when the 
distanl mountains are veiled in a heavy whitish gray. 
when the sky around the horizon presents a belt 01 
the same color, and the rest of the sky itselt has a 
whitish gray appearance, there is no prospect of rain 

for several .days to come, nntil this whitish veil disap
pears, when the mountains and other distant objects 
appear perfectly clear or only under a light shade of 
a deep blue, and the sky presents a uniton.'} deep 
pure blue. This whitish gray is a sign 01 the dry 

condition of the air ; it is essentially different from 
that produced by the smoke of burning brushwood, 
burning woods or the exhalations 01 a large city. 

J. G. KONVALINKA . 
New York, August 17, 1865. 

A Problem . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :--With one screw doubic the 
diameter of another-both being same pitch--with 
the same length of lever from centers of screws, and 
same loree, will one raise mOff' wflight t.han the 
other ? It so, why ? W. A. B. 

New York, August 16, 1865. 
(Our method of deciding questions like this is to 

inquire whether, with the same force moving at the 
same velocity, the weight is raised any slower in one 
case than in the other. I I' i t  i� not, the conclusion is 
perfectly eafe that no greater weight eonld he raiRed. 
If you have a &crew an inch in diameter, with six 
threads to the Inch, and another two inches in 
diameter, with six threads to the in ch, the same 
number of revolutions in each would raiso a weight 
the same distance ; hence, it. mHflt bl) tha.t thp.y would 
raise It with the same force. 

In the case of the larger screw there is less differ· 

ence in the length of the two arms or the levor, but 
the plane is inclined at a more I\eute angle ; in other 

words, the ascent i3 not 60 �teep. As the rubbing 
surfaces travel in the larger screw a greater distance 
one over the other, the friction in this Is greater, and 
to that extent the advantage iA with the smaller 
screw. -EDs. 

An Idea for Cotton J>l ant-crs. 

MESSHS. EDIToRs :-On page 87, oj the SCIENTIFIU 
A�lEJtICAN, I notice an article on the subject ot pick
ing cotton by machinery. Tile difficulty that you 
mentiOll, viz. , the irregular hight of the atalk and 
ripening of the balls, can be easily overcome. But 
there is one difficulty in the prcsent style of planting 
cotton thlJ"t cannot be overcome by machinery, and 
that is, the stalk!! stand so close in the rows that the 
longer branches interlock, making it impossible to 
reach the balls that grow on them without injnring 
the gmall branches. But this, it appem-s to me, 
might be prevented by planting �o far apart that the 
branches will not interfere. Now, if this coo be dOlle 
without lDllterially deprcciating the crop, tben cot
ton can be harvested by machinc!'y as well af! any 
other crop; for a machine can be made that will pick 
the ripe balls wIthout disturbing tlle unripe ones or 
injuring even a leal, or without any delicate or com
plicated machinery, and can bt1 operated by any one 
who can handle a plow ; !Jan be made at a cost of 
fifty dollar�, and will pi c1, tell acres of cotton in a 

day. 
If you think that a machine with the aboyC)-m.en

tioned Qualities will answer the purpos<" I will be 
pleased to hear from you. J. H. G. 

Pennsylvania, August 11, 1865. 

Indiu"rnbber Covers f,H' �all " \Vnut.ed . 
MESSRS. ED!ton� :-.J write to ask if there are �H()b 

t.hillgil fill g11lJH',loth c .... v"r� fiw ",pl\1 ! !1,(! frll i t· j Iln<1 II 

there are Dot, to s uggest that some be made a.s soon 
as possible. They can be similar to nursing tubes 
for infants. Many persons tie gum-cloth over their 
jare, which goes to prove tbat the thing is feasible, 
but if tbey were to be maJe to stretch over ami stay 
they would be infinitely better. 

Do please have some made soon. Don't wait to 
get a patent, while we pOG!o women are burning our 
fingers and exhausting our patience with cement ; 
nor do not Ilay URe self· sealing cans ; they are too ex" 
pensive, while we have dozens of glass and stone 
jars in our pantries that were bought before self-seal
ers were invented. As I do not know Mr. Good
year's address, I s e n d  tbis to you, and b eseech you 
to attend to It immediately. I want two dozen cov-
ers this minute to seal peaches with. D. B. 

New Hope, Pa. , August 12, 1 865. 

Til e I.aw of Sex. 
MESSRS. l�DIToRs. -Inclosed please find a slip, cut 

from an exchange, referring to an article in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN relating to the law of sex. I f 
the writer, de Ferrendi, calls this notion a new one, 
he is very much mistaken. In a little work published 
by us, and written in Germany a hundred years ago, 
this whole Bubject is laid before the reader very defi
nitely. Th e work was written, but not published, in 
Germany, and we send you a copy, which p lease ex-
amine. MILLER, WOOD & Co. , 
Publishers .Herald of Health and ,Journal PltYirical 

Culturt!. 
New York, August 4, 1865. 
(It will be remembered tbat M. de Ferrendi claimed 

to have discovered the cause of animals being born 
of the male sex, or of the female sex. On examining 
the work published by Miller, Wood & Co. , which 
was written by P. F. Sixt, M. D. , practicing pbysi 
cian of Erlnr!., we find the same i dea as Ferrendi's 
fully set forih. We must add, however, that we have 
not yet receivpd any satisfactory proof of its truth. 
-Ens. 

4._ Conyenient DIsiufeetant. 
MESS1Is. EDITORs :-The most con venient and, I 

believe, the most effective diSinfectant, is chloric 
ether. It should be burned in a glass spirit lamp, 
which is linble to the same mishaps as other spirit 
lamps. Any place of th e gize of an ordinary room, that eal,l be closed, can be completely deodorized 
and dishtfected by five minutes' use of one ot these 
lamps. For sick rooms they are invaluable, it care 
he taken not to use them any longer than to accom
plish the purpose, as otherwise it might become dis
agreeable from the smell ot chlorine. A convenient and suffiCiently accurate way to obtain this ether i s  
to mix o n e  part chloroform a n d  six 01 alcohol. 11 
hydrogen In some combination is the medinm of 
most " smells" and infections, as is frequently de
clared, the rea.ction which takes place readily 
explains and verifies the advantage ot using this 
ether. R. H. A. 

Baltimore, MIl . ,  August 19, 1865. 
[Great cme should be taken not to burn 'this sub

stance too long. -EDS. 

Drying by Stealu . 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-We have a drying room in our 
laundry, tor drying clothes, which is heated by steam. 
Now, I wish to inquire of you if super· heating the 
steam would m ake the room hotter. We have a 
pressure on the pipes of abont 70 lbs. to the inch, as 
indicated by the gage. GEO. P. LEONARD. 

Newport, R. 1. , Augus1 16, 1865. 
(A complete problem , to be settled by experiLlent 

only. With the same pressure, you would have a 
higher temperature with super-heated than with sat
urated steam, but tbe particles would be furth(>r 
D,par� and might not transmit their heat so rapidly to 
the iron. In both cases the rapidity of the circulation 
would be a very important element.-EDs. 

Substitute for India-rubber. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Among the many applications 
of petroleum I notice one of a very strange character 
-�-I refer to the invention of our citizen, Mr. John 
Root. After a great deal of patience and skill he 
haa really succeeded in making a compos ition thB.t 
Vies with vulcanized rubber for strength and usetul
\le�9, from the Bolid residuum th at remains iu tte 
�tln aftr>T tIl!) more yolatilevapors are driven off the 
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well-oil or petroleum. ·1 have see� son�e 
·;��·beauti- i 

ful picture frames and medallions, equal, in fact, to 
any manufactured from rubber. He also makes bot
tle3 and jars of the same composition. Truly we 
live in an age of :mprovemcnl.  

JAMES HANscRm"f. 
Cincinnati, August 13, 1865. 

Results of the War. 

The following extract from a letter from one of our 
old triends in the South, gives a vivid picture of the 
results of the war :-

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Permit me once more, after four 
years of silence, to extend to you the hand of fellow
ship. It will probably interest you to know that I 
have never taken any part in the rebellion. With 
much difficult.y and many dangers, I passed through 
it ; God knows how, My falher's grelt estates have 
been desolate<l ; he lost ten thousand bales of cotton 
by the Confederate order to burn it ; his negroes 
form many companies in the U. S. Army ; his cattle 
fed one division of Sherman's army a long time ; his 
wood run the fleet up and down the Mississippi oftener 
than was good for anybody. He certainly ought to 
have been arrested by the Confederates as an aider 
and abettor of " Ihe enemy. " I ventured down the 
river from home in the fall of '63, and succeeded in 
getting ouL some remnants of cotton :hat escaped 
burning on my father's plantations. In 1864 I took 
a Northern partner and undertook to cultivate a plan
tation on the new system ; but, on going to Island 
No. 10 for n egroes (there being some two hundred 
there formerly belonging to me), I and my partner 
were both arrested, and had the rle'lsure of a two 
months' sojourn at Cairo, where WQ studied tho nat
ural history of some disagreeable insects, and learned 
to appreciate a keen remark made by a poor fellow 
who was sick in that infernal place. He declared he 
would rather die at Cairo than at any other place on 
the glob e ;  and, on being asked why, replied : " It 
was the only place he could leave without regret." 
This year, I and my partner are cultivating five hund
red acres in cotwn and three hundred in corn, both of 
which are doing well. We expect our freedmen to 
do half work ; so far they have done much better than 
might havtl boen expected ; we have about eighty, 
hired at an average of $10 per month and their food. 
The great difficulty is to get them to pick cotton, 
which they seem to detest. " 

Louisville, Ky. , Aug. , 1865. 

Of a '.1'001 Above or Below the Center. 

MESSRS. EDITORs :-There is a very important rea
sou why a tool above or below the center will not 
produce a true taper, and can only produce a true 
taper by moving exactly on, or level with, the center. 
The actlon of a cutting tool approaching to, or re
ceding from, the apex of a cone, above or below 
the center, comes under the laws ot the conic sec
tions, and, although the tool may trace a straight 
line, the plane cutting the center and parallel thereto 
is part of a hyperbolic curvo. 

A nv person can illustrate this fact by tracing the 
true taper to its apex, which becomes a cone. Then 
any plane cutting the sides of the cone and parallel 
with its axis and not coinci1ent therewith, produces 
at its intersection with the sides of the cone one of 
the forms of a hyperbolic curve. The tool, moving 
in a straight liile, will produce the. complement of 
the above curve. The imaginary cone would have no 
apex. G. D. HISCOX. 

No. 76 John street, New York. 
. .. .  . 

SOUTHERN PATENTS. 

A correspondent residing in GeorgIa states that he 
took out a patent in the United States previous to 
the rebellion, and desires to know how his rights 
have been affected by the attempted secession of his 
State. For the general benefit of all {latentees resid
ing in those States, we will remark that they are 
still valid, and all who hold them can exercise the 
same rights in them as before the rebellion, provided 
such patentees or assignees are not excluded by the 
terms of the President's Amne�ty Proclamation or the 
confiscation laws passed by Congress. 

THE Middletown (Cone. ) Tool Company has pur
chased, for $10, 000, · the patents of Jno. R. Hen
shn,w's Self·closing Hooks, issued in 1864. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. of which are hinged together, in combination with a 
box calculated to hold a fork or other equivalent de-

The following are some of the most important im- vice that forms the bearing for the shaft of the re
provements for which Letters Patent were issued volving tool, in such a manner that said tool can be 
from the United States Patent Office last week ; the readily held np to or taken off from the work without 
claims may be found in the official list :- danger of causing jerks or jars which would have a 

Packing j07' Well Tubes. -The object of this in- tendency to break or injure the work. The invention 
vention is to produce a packing for oil and other consists, further, in the applicatIon of a hinged tool

deep wells which may be applied when the tube is in holder, in combination with a carriage or slide mov

the well, and be removed without disturbing the tube. ing back and forth in a suitable rest, in such a mar;
It consists, in general terms, of an upper and lower ner that by means of the rest the tooth can be ad
head, each consisting of an annular plate of metal, juste!! to any desired position in the usual manner, 
between which are placed annular plates or rings of and by the hinged holder can be brought up to Of re" 
leather, felt, rubber, gutta-percha, or other elastic or moved from the surface of the work with the greatest 
flexible material, which lings are connected to each ease and facility, and without danger of spoiling 
other along both their inner and outer edges in alter- the work. It consists, finally, in securing the shaft 
nation -the first an<l last of the series being al30 con- of the revolving tool in a forked or other bracket, 

nected to the said metallic rings. By drawing out which is connected to the rest or supports by a set 
the apparatus lengthwise, the rings are drawn asun- screw or other suitable means, in such a manner that 
del', their faces lying in angular directions with re- said tool can be readily turned in either direction or 
spect to each other ; an<l their outer and inner circum- detached from the supporter and replaced by another 
ferences being drawn toward each other in propor- of the same or of different shape. Anton Schwitter, 

tion to the greatness of the angle made between ad- No. 177 Broadway, New York, is the inventor. 
jacent rings. By letting the rings come together, Sorghum Evaporator.-This invention relates to a 
their inner _and outer circumferences resume their new and improved pan for evaporating sugar, de
former positions, when they will touch the sides of signed chiefly for evaporating sorghum, and it con
the well tube and of the well respectively . P. Si- sists·in the employment or use of movable partitions, 
couret, of Saragossa, Spain, now at No. 152 Eighth with an open end pan, and also a aide chimney for 
avenue, New York, is the inventor. the furnac!', whereby a superior article of sirup is ob-

Removing BUildings.-This is an ingenious ap- tained, and the evaporating process rendered contino. 

paratus by which dwellings and other structures may uous, it not being necessary to stop in order to cleanse 

be readily moved up and down hill, or over uneven the pan and remove the latter from the furnace, as is 

surfaces, without straining or injuring the plastering now required. Joel Kindley, Oskaloosa, Iowa, is the 

and without the trouble ot leveling the track. J. S. inventor. 
McIntire, No. 68 Cass street, Chicago, Ill . ,  is the in· 
ventor. 

Shutter Hinge·-This inventioij. provides a means 
for keeping bllnds, shutters and doors locked , when 
in an open position, by the movement of the hinge 
itself, without the necessity of using a separate and 
distinct device therefor ; and this is effected by a 
very simple and durable arrangement ofa small swing
ing bar or bolt attached to one leaf of the hinge, so 
arranged that when the shutter is thrown open the 
hal' or bolt falls into a slot and between two contig
uous projections upon the lower edge of each leaf of 
the hinge. The blind or shutter, when open, is held 
so securely and without any great strain upon the 
hinge that no ordinary gale of wind can injure it, 
and, at the same time, the attachment is so simple, 
and the movement so easy, that a child can close the 
blind or shutter without any perceptible effort. Its 
durability and simplicity of action, combined with 
the fact that it can be made at a mere trilling addi
tional cost above the present price of shmter hinges, 
recommend it to the consideration of manufacturers . 

Samuel R. Dummer, of No. 137 Broadway, New York, 
is the iuventor. 

Brewers' Liquid Coole�·. -This invention consists 
in the use of cores made of wood, metal or any other 
suitable material, either solid or hollow, and of any 
desirable form or shape, in combination with II series 
of refrigerating pipes, in such a manner that by the 
introduction of said cores in the pip.3s the liquid pass
ing through said pipes is compelled to form a thin 
annular sheet, which, being in contact with ·the cold 
sides of the pipes, is rapidly cooled. The refrigerat
ing pipes are secured Itt one end to a partition ex
tending in a longitudinal direction through the cool
ing vat, whereas their opposite ends are connected 
by a longitudinal pipe, which is 80 situated that the 
cooling pipes are free to expand or contract without 
danger of producing a strain, which would be liable 
to start the joints. Plugs or stopcocks inserted into 
the longitudinal connecting pipe, and gates placed in 
the space between the longitudinal partition and the 
next adjoining inside surface of the front side of the 
vat, divide the refrigerating pipes off in sections, 

through which the beer or liquid to be cooled passes 
in a zig-zag course, whereby the cooling effect is con
siderably facilitated. Suitable holes in the front side 
and end of the cooling vat opposite the cnds of the 
refrigerating pipes allow of introducing into said 
pipes a scraper or brush, for the purpose of cleaning 
the same with ease and facility. Chas. R. M. Wall, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y. , is the inventor, 

Rose Engtne.-This invention relates to certain im
provements in rose engines intended for cutting glass, 
and it cODsistfl in the USl} of II parallelogra,Ill, the sides 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

IN London we have the French baloon L'Esperance, 
which the inventor hopes to be able to navigate. I 
think, in a dead calm, it might be made to go two 
miles an hour. They do get steeragecway on it !and 
turn it round. It can be eleYated and depressed, also, 
with its horizontal propeller, with some effect. This 
is all. Your Hoboken machine, of which I have seen 
an account, has too many propellers. You might as 
well have a bird with six wings. Two are sufficient 
for every purpose. There must be two to balance 
each other and keep the body from whirling about, 
but the same force that raises the propelling pOW(lr 
will cary it in any direction. The common error in 
such matters is to begin with a too· complicated ap 
paratus. 

THE bronze manufacturers of Pari s, who enjoy a 
world-wide reputation, have resolved to give prizes 
for which �heir workmen may compete. They pro
pose to give £32 for a soulptured work of art ; a sim
ilar sum Cor a sculptured ornament ; £64 for the best 
chiseled work ; £20 for the best drawing ; £24 to the 
founder who shall turn out the best work ; £16 to the 
best turner ; and £12 to the best fitter. There are 
likewise medals to be given and " honorable mention " 
to be made of those who distinguish themselves. 
Those who wish to compete must send in their works 
between the 10th and 16th of N�veml)er next. 

SEVERAL of the London tradesmen, who possess 
valuable stores, are having their safes connected, by 
means ot the telegraph, with the police station near 
est to them, so that the thief, by attempting to open 
the safe, will be the cause of his own immediate ar
rest. 

AN interesting invention for English capitalistfl 
has just been credited to a French civil engineer, M . 
Bouquie. Ho has found the 150lution of the difficulty 
of n:wigating canals by steam, and his boats are at 
work on the canal from Mons to Oonde. 

NATIONAL DEBT.-Tbe debt of the United States 
on the 31st of ,Tuly, accorcling to the Secretary of the 
Treasury's official report, amounted to $2, 874, 092, -
908 ; with cash in the Treasury, $116, 739, 632. The 
aggregate annual interest, $139, 262, 368. 

A PIlILADELPHIA worsted factory recently received 
an order for $1, 000 worth of scarfs, shawls, etc. , from 
Leicester, England, a town principally devoted. to 
zephyr manufacture. Evidently they want to get the 
latest styles. 

On the lid of August. t.:e blast furnace at Fort Ed
ward, N. Y. , blew up with a terrific explosion, de
�tr.oyiDg nearly every thing. The loss is $16, 000. 
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150  
Improved (Jar Shackle. (about 4t inches), the price of which amounted to 

Some of the most serious accidents on record have 380, 000 fro Two frigates of the type of the Gloire and 
been caused by persons getting caught between cars the Provence are covered with a cuirass valued at 
when coupling the same. The present method of 800, 000 fl'. , but since the invention of the new system 
connecting trains is absurd ; if it  can be proven that of destruction, now in course of trial in every navy, It 
self-locking and self-detaching apparatus are reliable has been thought fit to augment in proportion the 
under all circumstances, they should be adopted. means of defense, and henceforward the protecting 

The arrangement here shown is a simple one for plates will have a thicknes of 20 centimeters in
the purpose. By the use of it a train of cars can be stead of 12. The first experiment will take place in 
completely connected without a hand touching the the Marengo, ship-of-the-line, now being built at the 
shackle or going between the cars, and all lateral . Mourillon, and it appears that the novelty above
motion and inequalities of 
hight are provided for. 

Figs. 1 and 2 show the _Pitt"� 1 
invention in detail and in .,I 
perspective. In Fig. 1 the 
shackle bar, A, is seen 
projecting ; in Fig. 2 the 
internal arrangement is 
shown. The shackle bar 
is alike on both ends, and 
is caught by levers, B, 
which are hollowed out in
ternally so as to fit snugly 
to the .shackle bar. At C 
(Fig. 2), there is a socket 
backed up by a spring, D ;  
against this socket and 
spring the shackle bar 
strikes, and destroys the 
unpleasant shock and dan
ger of breaking which 
would otherwise occur . 

It is therefore easy to 
understand that, by simply 
backing up the train, the 
shackle bar will enter the 
flaring end of the casting, 
E, and be directed to the 
levers which it will pass 
through and catch against 
when pulled the reversed 
way, thus forming a most 
efficient arrangement tor 
the purpose. To detach 
the car it is only necessary 
to throw the detaining lev

ers, B, apart by the pro
jections, F, and levers, G, 
when they will move as 
shown in the dotted lines. 

It was patented by Charles Clinton through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency, on Fehruary 14, 
1865 ; for further information address Jonah K. 
Payne, Goshen, N. Y. 

New Process of Picture Cleanin!:. 

Oil pi<-tures of ancient date become clouded by 
dust- deposit ; this can be wiped off. They also are 
obscured by an opacity in the varnish surface ; this 
can be scraped away, but rarely without serious det
riment to the pictures. Too many flayed and glaring 
wrecks of what were once noble efforts of pictorial 
art exist to warn the artist covetous of immortality ; 
but the Professor's process gives us hope that their 
numbers need not be increased-that the picture
cleaner's noxious vocation will soon be flnally super
seded. Science has disclosed the true means of 
restoration. The opacity? of the varnish arises from 
a molecular change ; the � resinous particles of which 
it is composed become displaced in course of time, 
and when so displaced their transparent qual .ty is 
lost. These atoms, once restored to their original 
cohesion, recover lucidity ; and this can be effected 
by exposing the surface of the picture to the fumes 
of alcohol. The spirit, when absorbed, evaporates ; 
the varnish coating has received new life, and is left 
as hard as it was before-perhaps harder. The hand 
of man, throughout the operation, has never ap
proached the surface of the picture. Professor Pet
tenkofer has patented this application of alcohol in 
England, and it is said to have been tried with com
plete snccess on sixteen of the pictures in the Na
tional Gallery. 

• •  I 

French Ironclads. 

A letter from Toulon says :-" The Administration 
of the Marine has just received a fresh supply of plates 
destined for the steam ram Taureau. This vessel has 
already absorbed 162 plates of 12 centimeters thick 

CLINTON'S CAR SHACKLE. 
mentioned will not be the only one. This ship, it is 
said, will carry a battery of twelve cannon only, but 
th'y will be of stupendous bulk and bore. 

[Abroad, " stupendous bore " means ten-inch guns. 
-EDS. 

SlIIP;BUILDING IN BOSTON. 

Ship-building is quite active in Boston, many sail
ing vessels neing on the stocks, and some few steam
ers. Of the latter, Donald McKay, Esq. , has four 
vessels in proce3s of construction. These vessels are 
built 01' the best material, and with great care. They 
have specially fine models, and are intended fGr the 
coasting trade. They are screw ships, 167 feet long, 
27 feet beam and 22 feet depth of hold. The engines 
are vertical, with cylinders of 36 inches diameter and 
30-inch stroke. They have horizontal tubular boilers, 
with 2, 250 feet of heating surtace and 73 feet of grate 
surface. The screws are of iron, 10 feet in diameter 
and 15 feet pitch. The vessels are fore-top-sail 
schooner'rigged,and are built on the owners' account, 
either for a market, or to be run, as is deemed desir
able. 

. ..  I 

NeW' Suspension Bridge. 
The Allegheny river bridge, at Oil City, is to be a 

suspension bridge of two spans of 325 feet each, and 
one semi-span of 162t feet, the latter on the Oil City 
side. The platform will he thirty- five feet above the 

pre3ent level of the river, and will consist of a (louhle 
track for teams, 17 feet wide, and sidewalks some five 
feet above the latter, and between the track and the 
snspenders . The plattorm is to be attached to the 
cable by nine suspending rods, without adjustments, 
and the cables, two in number, are composed of No. 
10 hand-drawn charcoal iron wire, thoroughly wrapped 
throughout their whole length with annealed wire 
of a smaller size, by means of machinery, and made 
impervious to water by paint and other substances 

They will be anchored into the abutments on Oil City 
side, and with separate anchorage masses on the La
tonia side.-Oil C�ty Register. 

20.000 Tuns of Rock at a Blast. 

The breakwater now being erected at the pictur 

esque Port Erin Bay, in the Isle of Man, at a cost of 

nearly £60,000, is making great progress. Port Erin 

Bay is an almost naturally-forme<1 harbor of refuge, 

requiring merely the breakwater now being erected 

in front of part of the entrance to completely land-
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lock it. The adjoining 
coast is very rocky and 
precipitous, and there
fore the Port Erin Har
bor of Refuge will be of 
great service, especial
ly to the immense her
ring fleet belonging to 
the island, and also to 
the shipping, lying, as 

it does, right in the 
track of the American 
and Irish traders. D ur

ing the last few weeks 
Mr. Matthews, the en
gineer of the works, has 
been superintending 
preparations toat have 
been actively made to 
clear away hy explosion 
an immense mass of 
rocks which interfered 
with the progress of the 
works. For this pur
pose fourteen chamhers, 
each about 25 feet deep, 
were drilled into the 
solid rocks, which are 
so hard that it fully oc
cupied the time of three 
men several days to 
drill each chamber. In 
each cham her was de
posited 50 Ibs. of gun
powder, so that alto
gether 700 Ibs .  of pow
der were used. The dis
charge of such a large 
quantity of powder, and 

the upheaval of such an immense mass of rocks as it 
was expected the explosion would clear away, made 
it necessary that extreme caution should be exercised 

in order to guard against accidents ; and, therefore, 
the fact that such an operation was to take place was 
generally kept secret. In spite, however, of the de
termination to keep the matter as quiet as possible, 
it somehow or other " got wintl, "  and, consequently, 
a large number of persons, among whom ;were many 
of the principal gentlemen of the island, assembled 
to witness the explosion. Fourteen men were told 
off to fire the fuses, and at a given signal they at
tached the matches and quickly retired. The result 
is thus described by an eyewitness :-" In a very 

short time, during wbich · the spectators held their 
bteath from exciting expectancy, about half a dozen 
of the chambers exploded, and, with a dull, heavy 
boom hurled out an immense body of rocks. Alter a 
brief pause the earlh again trembled, and the bosom 
of the adjoining ocean heaved, as the remaining cham
bers went oft· with a force th'lt made you laney you 
were in the vicinity of an earthquake lIuring all 
eruption. The grand result was that about 20, 00)  
tuns of  solid rock were torn from the position iht,y 
had held for countless ages and hurled on to a road·· 
way w hich, a few minutes before, had been as clear 
as a high road. -"�fanchester (England) Cow-ier. 

EI,ECTRICAI, CONDITION OF MINER.\!, W ATJ�nt L-- ;\ t 
the l ast sitting of the Academy oj' �'}c. imlCes, 1,1. Hcn l " . 
etten sent in a paper on certai n further r<w,� rr.l : ('J  cf 
his for the purpose of proving thnt  the eleetr'c:.: l 
state of mineral waters is the chier c:tnse oJ' t l l eir :te
tivity. He contends that these waters, on iPF.ning 
from the earth ,  are in a state 01 peculiar activity ow· 
ing to certain chemical reactions which produce dy
namic electrical phenomena ; a fact which by no 
means impairs the activity of their chemical elements 
on the human body. 
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certainty what are the elementary substances which 
make up the constitution of those remote bodies. 

With the record of this manelous progress in all 
departments ot life our pages in the past have been 
enriched ;  and, in view of the constantly accelerated 
march of invention, discovery and improvement, it 
may be reasonably hoped that they will be not less 
opulent ill the future. Considering, however, the 
unimaginable character of past discoveries, who will 
venture even to dream of the nature of those which 
may come forth in the years that are before us ? 

I • •  

is conducted away by the water ; but if the instant a 
particle of water is heated, it is replaced by the cold
est one in the boil er, the transfer ' of heat goes on 
with the greatest possible rapidity. In plain kettles, 
heated from the bottom, the ebullition creates a very 
active circulation ; but in small tubes, if the bubbles 
of steam are passing in one direction and the water 
in the opposite, the circulation is seriously impeded. 
Inclining the tubes, as in Dickerson's boiler, is an ex
ceedingly simple and effectual means for producing 
the most active circulation, and is probably destined 
to be very generally adopted. 
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TWENTY YEARS, 

standing all the inventive faculty and experiment 
that have been expended upon it, no instrument more 
imperfect. A boiler of ideal perfection should secure 
complete combustion of the fuel, so as to obtain 
all the heat which the coal will yield ; it should trans
fer thi s heat to the water to form steam, and it should 
hold the steam in absolute security. In practice, 
very few boilers effect complete combustion of the 
fuel , and none secure the transfer of nearly all the 
heai to the water. . 

When anthracite coal is the fuel uged, the only 
portion of it which is of any value is its carbon. The 
burning is the combining of this carbon with the 
oxygen of the atmosphere. Carbon combines with 
oxygen in two proportions-one atom of carbon com
bining witt one atom of oxygen to form carbonic 
oxide, and one atom of carbon combining with two 
of oxygen to form carbonic acid. According to the 
experiments of Favre and Silberman, one pound of 
carbon, burned to carbonic oxide, will raise the tem-

'l' wPliLy yetI}';, hlIVe pass('([ away since t1:tis papor perature une degree, of Fahrenheit's scale, of 4, 451 
COllllnmH'oll its ()xisLonee. As we luok hack upon Ills . of water, while a pound of carbon, completely 
that time it seems short, hilt whaL gl'e:lt even ts are !Jurn8\l to carIJonic acid, will heat one degree Fah . 
cro wd2d into its span. With the possible exception 14, 544 Ibs. of water. Hence, coal burned only to 
of tho period of the first French Revolution-from carbonic oxide generates less taan one-third of the 
178() to 1809 --tlwrc is no cfllml portion of history that heat of which it is capable. When coal is burned 
marks so gre:l1: a progress in n iOBe arts whieh mneli- with an insufficient supply of air, either the whole or 

The most effectual plan, however, for insuring the 
transfer of all the surplus heat is to pass the prod
ucts of combustion right into the water. 1'his plan has 
been tried on a steamboat on the North River-the 
John Faron-but was abandoned in consequence of 
the accumulation of ashes in the boiler ; it would 
seem, however, that this difficulty, being merely me
chanical, ought to be overcome, in view of the great 
advantages to be realized. It is true that both the 
air and the fuel would require to be introduced 
against the pressure of the steam, but as the air 
would be worked through the cylinder, its expansive 
force would doubtless be sufficient to drive the air 
pump. Prof. Seely has suggested that the carbonic acid 
might be absorbed by the steam, so that no increase(� 
tension would result from it ; but this certainly 
would not be the case with the nitrogen, and its 
expansion would at least prevent any loss of power. 
This plan would give not only the most effective and 
economical, but also the simplest and cheapest, of all 
conceivable boilers. All that would be required 
would be a plain cylinder with an inclosed fire-box, 
without any tubes, stays or other costly adjuncts ; 
and, as no heat would pass through the shell, it 
might be of any thickness necessary to insure au
solute safety from explosion. 

All that is required to make this great improve

ment practicable is some simple and effectual plan 
for preventing ashes from going into the boiler, or 
for readily blowing them out after they are intro. 
duced. 

STEAM PLOWING. 

urale the jJ1 Jysi<:al c()lll1ilioll or mankind ,  in  those ht- a portion 0 1  the product o f  combustion i s  carbonic It takes a long time t o  effect some reforms. It is 
iJors uy which our intellectuttl nature is informed and oxide. diffieult to make mankind believe that there are ways 
develo]lBd, in tll(lsO struggles wlrieh carry forward the TIut the greatest loss of heat in steam boilers is the better than they no w walk in-methods more eco
political emanci [la(,ioJl Hlill plevation of' the race, and failure to seCUl e the transfer of all the heat generated nomical, and processes more speedy, than those no w  
i ll those (li scovorlos by which our know18'lge of the from the products of combustion to the water. In used. Some farmers still laugh to scorn agricultural 
llJl lVCl'SO l� enlarged. order to effect this as nearly as possible the tubes machinery ; and we know of one place where the pro-

T wo [�reat inven tions-the sewing mach ino 3"ml tile shoulll han' tho thinnest walls practicable, as we re- prietor of a shirt store displays the announcement, 
l'l):'lling machine--lJy which, with tho same labor, centIy pointed out. It is also quite as important " no machines used, " as if by so doing he could 
the supply is angrnrlULc(l of tho Hrst two necessaries that the walls of the fire-lJox should be of thin plate. make the public believe that machine work was in
of IiCe-fbo(l anll clothing-have been llronght forth Heat is radiated from all substances with a rapid- ferior. So it is with steam plo wing in this country. 
and developed into practical use during these twenty ity proportioned to their temperature. When, there- There are those who are skeptical of its utility as:well 
yearB.  Doth of tllese are purely Americall inventions . fore, two budies of different temperatures are placed ail eO-onomy, aDd who assert that while the machinery 
At the otli er cxtrpmity of tlw seak, an i nvention uy ll1 contiguity, the warmer will send its heat into the is being rigged up, the engine made ready, and the 
wh ich intelligence is Jias1lf)(1 to the en,ls of th e earth othor more rapidly than it will receive heat from the system in successful operation, a man could do as 
in the twinklinq; 0[' a.n oye, WitS all l101H1Ccd in our other in return, consequently the cooler will be much with a team and a plow. By a parity of rea
fir"t nu mber, and Im� sillce iJenn �prc:t<] over overy warmed with a rapidity proportioned to the difference soning, we might say that while the team and plow 
(plUdeI' 01 the gl(llli'), Tn !11() ll1 illliinr!p o f  minor im- i n the temperatures of the two. The same law ap- were getti:::g ready a man could spade up just as 
pl'ovements I ly wh'G i i  the ('omlorts, conveniences plies to the transfer of heat by conduction from one much, for it is  in the increased amount of work that 
and luxuries of life [tIC J11ullillliell, no ('q ual period in body to another ; it takes pl::tce with a rapidity in machines can accomplish over hand labor that the 
tho history ot the arts c�n compare with tile latest. proportion to the difference of the temperatures. economy of it lies. 

Tlle la3t twenty YCltfS 1m"e witness<'([ tile commence- Suppose we have Lt fire-box plate four inches in There may be some force in the views quoted, but nJPllL an,J jlrogress 01  t1 ;2;l'cat reform in education. thiekness, with fire on one side and water on the it seems impossible to doubt but that steam cultiva
Tl\() lcmii ll;; i l lstiLutiolls of le:miin;; in l� ilf.�lan<l amI other ;  the surface next the fire may be red-hot, while tors can be introduced and successfully used here as AlllC!'iCit llave ceased (0 contino their iJupils to a that next the water is only 250 or 300 degrees. There elsewhere. In England they are standard machines ; 
�l1ll1,V of l il e  l i lel'alitrc or C: l'CC�(' and Romo, an ll have beillg', thell, hut little dlfierence between the temper- not merely to plow level turf and break up green ]){'gll iJ  i ll  [ i i l i la ! ' L  1 0  [i I ( ' l 1[O" L higJtly ellltiv,l [('t1 i n LuI- at llre o l  the 1.4ltSeOus pl'oducts of'combustion and that sward, but to surmount reasonable acclivities ; in !elO l.., of (.il l ,  L \Yu  P ' tj j l l i l l( , . " ,, < 1 "  " !I < 1 w lr ,d ,�o 0 1  I ho u l l i- o f  Lhe contignous surface o f  iron, the transfer o f  heat short, o n  general rolling ground. Indeed, we are 
Y o.  1 j l i  w it i, '1!  IV'! lin'. '1' 1 1 0  , ': " , ' 1,1 J I , i I 1 d "  or l 'i ltUl'C 1rom one to tho other go os on slowly ; and the same told by witnesses that in Fowler'S system (]]nglish) , :: " 1 :  · : · " t i o : ! !  OIl !Y w ill I , () al)h /.lily LU 'lj ) i > l\ 'Ci:t( "  t J "J is the case with the tmllsfer of heat from the interior where the plows are drawn over the field by Lt i IlC()llc(,i'm!Jle 1de8�in;i'S which \vi![ fe,·mlt i'J'o:n this 8urllwe to the water. In this case the products of stationary engine, that they are frequently used l'illm'm. comuustion go up the chimney at a high tempera- when they are out of sight behind a hill top. In '(' h i s  fl"llitfl1! p"ric 1 l'DS [\120 wjt!le�s(',l a g;:;:t1lth ture, carrying away nearly all the heat generated. fact, the greatest competition exists in England for re!lcllion ')"·[l.1 n ,·, 1  j h n  ( t " " " , ·" " , · , , , : rot tho Uni�" '.l ��t" l " �  H the 1'1.n.t0 i "  thin thero can never be this great dif� superiority in steam plows. There are now in opera-

-" P': '_' lLiJJg in 1 : ,' (" - 1 ' 1 ' 1  " "  ,"- " I  , I  I,Y" ; '�- �: " I I ll "  CO " .. 1 "],C]\(,0 in t l i!,) tem perature of the two surfaces-the tion no less than six different styles and plans ; prob-;.\ :· '\It" nl· d ''':l ,' l1l1 Pw ;1 . ,. . .. ; (1 (' i l l '. !  ' I I  ; ;1 ! , ,'! , ' f' :l . fiHI'!:1 .-·P l1<'xt ihe Ilr!' wi1 l lie cool!!r and that next the ably more, but of this number we are assured from ' :1 1)",[i [ , ; l I', 1 0  " " ' l l () " 'c l l'll l ,  ' i " ',,, I " ' : " . i n  I I ; ! '  (' n l - watm' ,y iH  be ho tter ; Lhe transfer of heat will, there- the business circu�ars of the proprietors. In this , h',,) i u ll  , , [ f ltr I'!l'enl :" O I l U , , " '" ,'hpl ; 'l" f'Jl'!!, be more rapid, and the rapidity will be in pro- country, for the best reason in the world-a lack of Filmily, (, i J () hit LWP l l i,r ,1Tfl!';', i ) ('8 :(](;.-1 ] H ;l ll), 1J1 i ll(;r portion to the th inness of the plate. interest in it by the class to be benefited, the farmers di c'cOVll! (1;: i l l  S (' ; ,,' I ) ( ' �, h:1V0 <level' ,pI' , l  o n o  \\,: I ' c11 nwks The trans fer will also be proportioned to the ra- -very little advance has been made. There is no 
:l.l llong t ho 1ll0fit rmH imo j,r; ll l11pllS of t ile l l illlH\/l minrl .  lJi<iily of tho circulation. Water is one ot the poor- reason in the world why, in certain parts of the 
By meJ.lls 01 ,'pectl'lllll analysi.' , the chembt cuw/uers est con lluctors of heat, and if a stratum next the country, steam cultivation shoulll not be employed. the iI llIlJ P:l3IIl'abl,' , l i c i all\:'\� w ldci l  .."tre1 ch l,e[m:ell lls plate remaills in its )!osi Lioll, so soon as it is heated We are Hot in favor of the English systEm for tllis 
all� tho �i_:Fd_ Bla l '-': ". I l ' [  n f'' '  (I ' l', 1 , ,, ·  ' ·Y", " I. I 'j' " 1 ''' '' ':'' k' t.ire t.empuraLlll'f) or I he plate the tl�ansfer ot' heat ji eountl'Y, for it soem:; to us (.�a� it would take so long wJ' leh dlVHJe us j X (,lU the : ; dJ llIR, (U H f. i "arn8 W lth , ceases, 01' goes un Wlth the slowlless With which heat . to g"t the apparatus readY-It IS so cumbrous and un-
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wieldy-without a great force of laborers, as to render 
it unprofitable among our people, who like to see a 
thing go ahead from the beginning to the close, with
out stops to adjust tackle or take up anchors, and 
similar duties_ 

Our il1eal of a SLeam plow is one that will march 
into the bowels of the land without impediment. 
Roper h ail shown us how a light traction engine can 
be built, if that is a desideratum, and it only remains 
to adapt it to cultivating the soil to render it useful. 
Whether it is best to draw the plows after the engine 
or to have them drawn over the field, is an open 
question. In England, however, the latter is the 
general plan.  J\fr. Elias Howe, Jr. , of sewing-machine 
celebrity, has a steam plow which drives a row of 
cultivators similar in appearance to the arms of a 
pulley widened at the end. Tll.' se cultivators are 
placed beneath the engine and are driven by it as it 
progresses. There are several other systems which, 
for want of space, we cannot describe j but we sug
gest that the present fall, when the a,,"Ticu:ltural fairs 
take place, that the presiding officers consider the 
subject thoroughly. At that time a multitude of 
farmers-capitalists, and others interested in agricul
tural machines-are gathered together and concerted 
action , favorable to the scheme, might be had, if ever. 

A NOVEL PATENT CASE IN ENGLAND. 

The English patent law provides that a p aten tee 
• •  may, 

if he thinks fit, enter with the clerk of patents 
a uisclaimer of any part of either the title of the in
vention 01' of the specilication j" the object being to 
amend a uefective patent, substantially the same as 
is provideu for in our law, which allows a patentee 
to obtain a reissue of a defective patent. 

A very novel practice has been introduceu into the 
English Patent Office, by the Solicitor-General, in a 
recent application for a disclaimer. It appears that 
one Medlock obtained a patent, in 1864, for a valuable 
methou for preparing aniline dyes by treating aniline 
with ury arsenic acid, which patent was being exten
I?ively infringed by several large and wealthy com
pan ies . In a Buit for iniringement the Vice Chancellor 
had pronounced in favor of the validity of the patent j 
hut on this point the Lord Chancellor overruled, on 
the gTound that two alternative processes had been 
describeu in the specification, and that, confessedly, 
but one woulu answer. The assignees of the patent 
determined to enter a disclaimer of one of the pro · 
cesses. The application came before the Solicitor
General in due form, who, with the concurrence 
01 the Attorney-General, decided to allow a dis
claimer, provided the assignees would sign a stipula
tion not to prosecute nine companies, who were ad
.mitted infringers of the Meillock patent. 

This, it strikes us, is a very extraordinary proceeu
lng on the part of a law officer of the Crown, whose 
business it was, simply, either to grant or reject the 
disclaimer, without operating to ueprive the assignees 
of their right to sue infringers. If the Commissioner 
of Patents at Washington should indulge in such 
sharp practices, we guarantee that he would not 
remain in the Patent Office very long afterward. 
Our Commissioner, it appears to us, has just as much 
right to negotiate with applicants for reissues that 
that they shall not sue infringers, as the Solicitor
General has, ulJuer the English law of disclaimers, to 
seek to shield such parties. It looks very much as 
though the Solicitor-General was acting in the double 
capacit,y of law officer and counsel for the infringers. 

WorJ�ing Early and Late. 

A citizen of Woonsocket, Rhode Island, communi
cates to the Boslon Journal a statement concerning 
the hours of daily labor in the factories of that region. 
He says :- " Many of the mills commenced in this way 
-first bell in the morning at 4l o'clock j last bell at 
5 0'cl03k, when all hands must be at work j ring out 
at 7 o'clock in the evening. The help then require 
about half an hour to get home, wash and get supper. 
They have half an hour, and in some cases three-quar
ter of an hour, lor breakfast, and three-fourths of an 
hour for tlinner. " The actual labor and confinement 
in the mills are from twelve anu a half to twelve and 
three· quarter hours. 

PRINCIPAL ARTICLES OF TAXATION. 

The last number of Hunt's Merchants' Magazine has a classified list of the tax on manufactures, reduced from the returns of the Commissioner of Inter
llal Revenue for the year ending June 30, 1864. 
Tl: e following are the articles yielding the largest 
revenue :-

ArMr:le8. Annual Tax. Distliled spirits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $28,431,797 83 
Tobacco (manufactures of) . . . . . . .  7,086,684 74 
Cotton goods. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,717,433  87  
Leather . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . .  . .  . .  . .  . . . . . .  3,548,176 51  
Iron manufactures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 ,202,855 14 
Fermented Liquors . . . . . . . . . .  " . . .  2 ,223,719 73 
Petroleum. . . .  . .  . .  . . .  . .  . . . . .  . . .  . .  2,201,573 20 
Wood wares. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,679,940 25 
Cotton (raw). . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  1 , 268, H2 56 
Sugar (raw) . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 ,267,616 28 
Cigars. . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  1 ,255,424 89 
Paper and manufactures of. . . . . . . 911,914 72 
Sugar (refined) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  873,139 85 
Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 714,740 13 
Wool (manufactures of) . . . . . . . . . .  647, 246 61 
CoaL . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  572,436 54 
Confectionery . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . 465,793 15  

The total value of the manutactures in the loyal 
States for the year is estimated at $2, 521, 243, 885. 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS. 

THE FIELD, TURF AND FARM is the title of a new 
and attractive illustrated journal recently issued by 
Messrs. S. D. & G. B. Bruce, No. 62 Liberty street, 
New York. It is full of interesting matter on sub
jects within its peculiar province. 

QUARTZ OPERATOR'S HAND-BOoK.-For sale by 
booksellers generally. Price by mail, postage paid, 
$1  25. Address Wheeler & Randall, at the jlflning 
and Scientific Press office, San Francisco. This is a 
work prepared for the use of prospectors, miners and 
mill men on their assay of ores to determine the purity, 
together with practical rules for different parts of 
machines. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 
FOR THE WEEK ENDING AUGUST 22, 1865. 

Bep<>rted O/licially (<»' tho Soi6Jltl/io .Am.,.I"" ... 

J¥j1" Pamphlets contamlng the Patent Laws and full 
particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other in 
ormation useful to inventors, may be had gratis by ad

dressing MUNN & CO., Publishers of the SCIENTIFIO 
AMERICAN, New York. 

49,489.-Mode of Attaching Sashes to Window Cords.
Henry J. Adams, Leavenworth, Kansas : 

I claim the hook, C, in combmation with the plate, B , constructed 
and operated substantially as and for the purpose specrfied. 
49,490.-Washing Machine. -Joseph Adams, Janesville, 

Wis. :  
First, The lever frame, B ,  provided with the pendant f!,ame, 0, 

having a roller, E, at its lower end, and slats, g. and sprmgs, D, 
be�������:;1;lJ�:����:�l ����g ������ }.���O:;ns::gl��dwith 
the frames, B C, substanl ially as and for the purpose set forth. 

Third, The yielding slatted bearing frame, H, in connection witb 
the frames, B 0, for the purpose specified. 

Fourth, The combination of the lever fl'ame. B, pendant frame. C, 
slatted concave frame. F, and bearing frame, H. aU arranged in con
nection with the suds bOX, A, to operate substantially as and for the 
purpose set forth. 

[ThiS invention relates to a new and improved clothes-washing 
machine, of that class in which rollers are employed and a slatted 
bed. The object of the invention is to obtain a more efficient ma
chine than others of the same class as DOW manufactured, and one 
which may be operated with less friction.] 
49,491.-BreeCh-loading Fire-arm .--Ethan Allen, Worces-

ter, Mass. :  
First. I claim the combination WIth the hi.nged breech, D, of a hor� 

izontally moving locking lever, E, substantially as and for the pur-
pOJ:c��

s3r*li�'combinauon with the rear of the locking lever, E, of 
a .Eelt-adj�sting stop OL' pi�ton, f, sulJstantially as and tor the pur
pOBes described. 
49,492.-Tethering Apparatus.-S. L. Avery, Norwich, 

N. Y. : 
I claim a tethering apparatus. made substantially in the manner 

and for the purpose herein set forth. 
49,493.-.Spittoon.-L. W. Barguet, New York City: 

I claim 9, spittoon, the body of which is made of one piece of metal 
struck up into the form OJ a portlon of a sphere, without seam or 
crevice, substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
49 494..-Stove-pipe Thimble.-S. W. Bartholomew, Burr , 

Oak, Mich. : 
A 
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Children of all ages, trom ten years old and up
ward, are thus worked and confined in some of these 
mills. \. cylinder) F, 

-�. -------=:: 
49,495.-}fanufactnre of Steel .-Jillius Bailr New Yori( City: ' 

I claim �ombin!ng me�alIic chro�ium 'Yith iron, for the purpose �a��!�;�rf.o��h�mprovmg sum! In crUCibles. substantially in the 
Second, .Combining metal1ic chromium with iron, for the purpose 

��lsi��ltJ;�� f: !h!f�:A��r s::r}:rt�de by the pneumatic process, 
Third;. A triple compound of iron; carbon and chromium, sub . stantiaily sucb as and for the purposes set forth. 

49,496.-Apparatus for Removing Hair fi'om Hides.
. Melle� Bray, B.oston, Mass. : FIT�t. I claIm a machme, organized for operation, substantially as descnbe!1. for the .aut�matic unhairing, atl'lking, scouring and curryi�g.of hIdes or skms, III the manner herein Bet forth, the same conSIst.lll� substantI�l1y of the combination of a revolving cylinder and 

�:P;�r�:ades, With a support for the hide or skin, substantially a� 
Sec!lnd, I claim the construction of the revolving cylinder substantIally: a.s and for operation hereinbefore described ; that is to 

��iiii-i�v;g:�8rl�� same WIth a right and left-hand screwJ substan-
Third. , I  claim the combination of a revolving screw cylinder witl} a reyolvmg drum, when the two are geared to move at relative ve. }��l��.B1 in the manner and for the purpose aubstant1ally as set 
FO!ll'th, In combination with a revolving screw cylinder and a re-vOlvmrc !eed dru�, I claim the pressure rolIer or their equivalents 

���gr�b�d.g the skms or hides to the drum, substantially as herein 
Fl�h, In combination with the revolving screw cyJinder and revolVl�g feed drum, I claIm the arrangement for elevating and depressmg the grum at pleasure, substantially as set forth. SIxth, I clalm combmlng with the arrangement for elevating the drum to, and �epress�ng i.t from, the screw cylinder, a frIction clutch or other coupling deVIce, m such manner that by lifting the drum the operative parts shall be thrown into gear, while, by lowering it they shall be thrown out of gear. substantially as Bet forth. 

49,497.-Harvesting Machine.-C. R. Brinckerhoff, 
Rochester, N. Y. : First, I claim the bed frame, A, constructed as shown llnd described, having the hangers, h and h', for the support of the axial shaft, 8, and the lugs, l' and f', for the a.ttachment of the reel posts, when the machme IS to be used aq a reaper. Second, The detachable knee piece, k, having the projectin:J; hanger arm, a, for the carrier wheel, w, and the stop, i, all in the manner showD, and for the purposes described. 

49,498.-Clothes Dryer.-J. M. Butters, Lovel, 1vIaine: 
1 claim the combination of the center post, A, bars, B, and stand ��igQ ���t��c���C�fi�d�rranged in the manner substantially as and 

49,499.-Yegetable Cutter. -John Caldwell, SI' . . Chilli
cothe, Ohio: 

I . claim the arrangement .of the plattorm, a, with its horizontal �mte, h,. an� rem!lvable k;mfe block, s r, the latter foi' optional use, m combmatlOn WIth the former, as described. 
[This invention consists in inserting within the platform of the 

vegetable cutter over which the vegetables to be cut are passed, and 
in the dirEction of its length, a series of parallel vertical knives or 
blades, in connectIOn with a horizontal transverse knife extendiNg 
entirely across its width, in regard to which knife the platform can 
be adjusted at pleasure, so as to increase or decrease the opening 
between them.] 
49,500.-Folding Table or Bench.-Rufus Carter, Jr. , 

Lawrence Mass. : 
I claim the! combination of the tOD, A, the plates, C, the legs D the roller, E, and braces, F, constructed substantIally as herel�' set forth. for the purpose speCIfied. 

49,501.-Harvesting Machine.-Hewett Chandler, New Gloncester, Me. : 
I claim tue hp, c, on the axle, 0, rpsting in recesses, u in the block�, .e, and mp.ployed in combination with the lever, OJ 'to throw the pmlOns, i i, In and out of gear, as explained. 
['rhis invention relates to an improved mode of arranging or op

erating the sickle, whereby much friction is a,"oided, which gener 
ally attends the ordinary crank and connecting_rod mechanism 
most generally employed for a sickleAdriving medium. It also con
sists in a novel and improved arrangement of parts for throwing 
the sickle-drlving mechanism in and out of gear. ) 
49,502.-Process for Purifying Coal Oil, Etc.- Robt. A. 

Chesebrough, New Y ork City: 
I claim the use of brne black for pUl'lfying petroleum or coil oil for filtration. 

49,503.-0ven for Cooklng.--John Chilcott, Brooklyn 
N. Y. Antedated Aug. 11, 1865: . , 

I claim, First, ']'he employment on a11 or several sides, under the bottom and over the top of an oven of a continous system of fiues 
���:��n���bu:tt�n

e
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r
g�c ��ic70��� �:����r t���� In contact with the exterior of tbe oven before escapin� to the chimney or up-take. 

Second. 'I'he hollow partition, C', containing a serieg of fiue? c c forming part ot' the same continuous system with the flues at the top, bottom and sides of the oven, substantially as herein described 
49,504.-Heater.-John Chilcott, Brooklyn, N. Y. Ante-

dated Aug. 15, 1865 : 
I claim, First, Surr�unding the air-heating chamber of a stove or 

h���ri�e':��?b�,
c
i�
n
����

u
�h:

y
���o�i P��J�c�s �t' ������it��Ya;� caused to circulate continuously twice or more timflS around the said chamber betore passing t.o the chimney, substantiaJly as herein set forth. 

su������i!: t������
a
��.

o
�h:��_��:ti�:���b�r�y�t�%)i?zi g�e�o�� tinuous system of flues, c j k I m', under, through the interior of , and above the said chamber. substantially as herem dQscribed. 

49,505.-Apparatus for Making Illuminating Gas.-
Owen Collins, New York City: 

I claim, First, Constructing or providing an apparatus for making-
����:��d�;:�h���r����� :�g�l::;t���l;�� ��r��n�J��i����oratol� 

Second, The annular retort, F, having a conica.l bottom and tOPI as herein specified. 
Third, The combinatioJl and arrangement of the cylindrical aunular evaporator, B, the conical annular retort, F, the deflector T __ and L2, and the cylinder, VJ substantially as herein specified. ' 

49,506 .-Harvesting Machine.-John S. Davis, Tiffin, 
Ohio : 

t clai:;n, First, Securing the finger-beam of the cutting apparatus 
to thp hinged tongue or draft pole of the machine, substantially as 
described. Second, Ada.pting a hinged draft pole or tongue to serve as a sup
port and means of attachment for the cutting apparatus of a har
vestint;C machine, 8ub2tantially as described. 

Third, Hinging the tongue to the machine in such a manner that 

���i���'ri�1�� g����a��i:
t
gf�\7e' cit��i�:�bt��f:s�
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:�b�t���i!rllTi�� 

described. Fourth, Providing for sustaining the tongue, G, at its rear end in 
an elevated positionJ in combinatIOn with the contrivances adapted 
for elevating and lowering said tonguE', substantially as de- cribed. 

Fifth, Extending the rear portIOn of the tongue. G, beneath ttJ 8  
axle. B, in combination with bl1lging this tongue to tho plaUorm, C ,  
substantially as described. 
PI�����, ���h
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Seventh, Sustaining the forward end of the crank shaft, C', by 
means of the platform, C, and Its rear end by means of the rear ex� 
tension of the tongue, G, �ubstantially as described. 

Eighth, The segment, 0, applied to a rocking tongue, G, substan� 
tially as d,escribed. • 

Ninth, The friction roller, 8, applied to an osci1lating tongue, G 
substantially as d'.' scribed. Tenth. i'be articulating platform, C, applied between the axle,B. 
and laterally OSCillating tongue, G, substantiallY as and. for the r
pose dellCnbed 
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Eleventh, Supporting the crank shaft, C', of a !larv�sting machine 
in oscillatingbearimrs, and arranging these bearlD� III such a man� 
ner that the tongue is free to move.up or down at lts rear" and also 
to operate laterally without crampmg the crank shaft or lts draW· 
i
�w�Y�,

S
��:!���;��� :��as::,r�;,

d
between the inner extension., F', 

of the finger-beam amI the tongue, G, for the purpose substantially 
as described. 
49 507.-Jack Spools.-Daniel R. Day and John G. Fol-, 

som, Winchendon, Mass. : " 
We claim the hard wood plugs, a R, put mto the shaft, A, in com

binat'on with the screw-cap flange, C, outside plate, E ,  and jDnrnalf!, 
F f, as herein described, for the purposes set forth. 
49,508-Railway Car.-Elias Basket Derby, Boston, 

Mass., and 'Frue West, Roxbnry, Mass.": 
We claim the railway carrIage as constructed wIth the niche or 

recess B, in either or each of its ends, anll with steps, d d. and 
band holders, c c, arranged withIn or ap8lied to such recess, sub-
st;!i:l�� �fa��

d 
th
o
: :�ritb�&B�'it d01sih�be

se·at. c, In the recess or at 
its base, with such recess, and the s�ries of steps and hand holders 
when applied together and to a raIlway carr13.ge, substantially as 
de-{\9�l�r

s�
' 
claim t.he combination and arrangement of the hatchway. 

or the same, and its batch or door in the roof, with the ni�he or re
ceS8, its steps and hand holders, alTanged in the body 01 the car
riage �ubstantiany as stated. 
49,509.-Composition for Lining Journal Boxes, Etc.

Patrick S. Devlan Jersey City, N. 4. : 
I claim the compound suhstantially as herein described, consist

ing of prepared lime, plumbago, siUcate of soda or potassa, and 
fibrous substance, whether vegetable, animal or mineral, as de 
scribed. . 49,510.- Railway Car Track.-Davis H. Dotlerer, PhIla-

delphia, Pa. : 
I claim the combination of beams, B and D, trussed braces, E E, 

and vertically-adjustable suspension rods, g g, substantially as de
:scribed. 
49 511.-Hlnge.-Samuel R. Dummer, New York City: i claim the hmge bolt, f!:, constructed and applied substantially as 
and for the purposes set torth. 
49,512.-Cultivator.-G. Ekstrand and A. P. Cassel, 

Wataga, Ill . :  
co�:e�\����r b��g:
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upper ends by a bar, S, aH being arranged and applied to a mounted 
framing, to operate in the manner substantially as and for the pur
pose set forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved cultivator, of that 
class in which lateraUy adjustable plows are used, in order that the 
plows may, while the devIce is at work, be moved to confornr to the 
sinuosities af the rowR. of plants.] 
49,513.-Earth Pulverizer.- William Elwell, GardIner, 

M aine : 
I claim the angular strips, D, constructed and arranged substan� 

hally as descl'ibed, in combmation with a SUItable machine that 
wlll admit their application in the maDDer and for the purposes 
herem specified. 

[This invention conSists in securing on the bottom of a drag, or 
other suitable device or machine having a flat bottom, a Dumber of 
triangular-shaped strips-either metal or wood ...... which. while the 
machine is being drawn along, will strike against the lumpsof earth 
and pulverize the same, as well as cover seed after it has been sown.] 

49,514.-Center Board.-George M. Fay Eureka, Cal. : 
I claim the combmatIOn of the center board, .A, constructed with 

a shoulder or projecting end, 6, the parallel bars. B B, and the case, 
c withifi which the board flts, all constructed and arranged to 
operate as specified. 

[This invention consists in tho applIcation of two parallel hinged 
bars to a center board in such a manner that said center board 
rises and lalls parallel, and when it is lowered the full width of the 
center board is brought into,action.l 
49,515.-Candy Cigar Machine.-HenrJ Geilhausen, 

New York City: 
I claim the end cntter, c, applted in combination with the rollers, 

B B, which are provided WIth cavities, a, and with the feed table, D, 
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in the use of two rollers, each of which is 
providpd with a series of semi-cyUndrioal caVIties Or flutes, each 
representing the shape of one half of a candy cigar, in combination 
with a suitable feed table, and with end cutters working in annular 
grooves in both ends of the rollers in such a manner that by gearing 
the two rollers together. and feeding the candy paste through be_ 
tween them, a large number of candy cigars are produced in a short 
time, all pertectly uniform, and in the proper shape.] 
49,516.-Wood-turning Lathe.-R. W. George, Boston, 

Mass. : 
I claim. Fll'Iilt., The yielding friction clamps or springs. arranged 

aroun(l the bore or axis of the lathe head for the purpol'!e of rotating 
the rounded stock as it is forced through the head against the 
cutter or cutters, substantially as described. 

Second, The intermittent or reciprocating ffled plate, E, and pat
tern. z, in combination with the sliding cutter or cutters, I, and 
lathe head, V V, constructed and operating Bubstantially as de
Bcrtbed. 

Third, The hinged plate, A', provided with one or more adjustable 
��i���f;ed 
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and for the purpose described. 
Fourth, the combination and arrangement of the hopper, D, hol-
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49,517.-Tinman's Furnace.-Eli B. Gibbud, Waterbury, 

Conn . :  
I claim the furnace, i n  combination1wlth the copper. D ,  when they 

are constructed, arranged and fitted for use, substantially as herein 
described. 
49,51 8.-Method of utilizing Waste Whiting.-Henry 

W. Gray, Camden, N. J., aSSignor to Anthony Gun
ther, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

1 claim the use and application of the refuse of whiting that has 
been used in the process of making mineral water, substantially as 
herein set forth. 
49,519.-Washing Machine Wringer.-John T. Hagerty, 

Camp POint, Ill . :  
I claim suspending the arms, G ,  with the bed O f  concave Toners, 

E, by four or more elastic sprinu;s, H, as herein described and for 
the purposes set forth. 
49,520.-Sheep Rack.-G. J. Hendrioks, Paris, Pa. : 

I claim a sheep-feeding rack cOllstructed with one or more troughs, 
B' B' , on its outside, said troughs being hinged by rums, b' b'. so as 
to be adjusted to the positions shown in Figs. 3 and 4 of the draw
ings, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
49,521.-Potato Digger.-J. J. Hill, Xenia, Ohio : 

I claim, First, The combination of the roller, E, with the sbovel, F
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49,522.-Funnel.-John Q. Hill, Worcester, Mass. : 
I claim the parts, A B C  an1j D, in combination with each other 

and the removable strainer, a, substanti::t,lly as shown and described. 
49,523.-Revolving Cartridge Box.-Charles Rowlett, 

Manchester, Conn . :  
I claim the construction of  the tubular receptacles formed by the 

radial ribs, E E, with their elastic strips, F, arranged with the raised 
tube, B, and shut-off, C, snbstantialJy as described and for the pur
poses set forth 

49,524.-Machine for Cutting Threads on Bolts.-W. W. 
Hubbard, Philadelphia, Pa. : . "  I claim the weight, M or its equivalent, combllled WIth the �ar

riage, I, and head, C, with its levers and cutters. so that tile carnag
d
e 

shall be moved away from the head as soon as the cutters are raise 
tr��;�:i 
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��g�ected to the levers, D, and 

rendered' adjustable thereon by the key, s, gib, r, and set screw, h, as 
set forth. 
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49,525.-Adjustable Fastening for a Refiector.-S. D. 
Ingram, Harrisburg, Pa. : . I claim a compound adjustable rellector for lights, conSIsting of 

the arm, D, carrying the !eftector, E, having a vertical movement 
through shde, c, and a horizontal one along arm , A, constructed and 
operatmg in the manner set t'orth. 
49,526 .-Apparatns for Carbureting Air.-John H. Irwin, 

Chicago, Ill. : " First I claim the arrangement of an engine or machme operated 
by Heated air, WIth an air pump or other device for producing a c.ur
rent of air I and a carbureting apparatus, arranged and operatlllg 
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ment of an engine or machine operated by heated �r produced by 
the combination of carbureted air, and a smtable devlce for produc-
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reter, arranged and operatlllg 

49,527.-Paucet.-�athaniel Jenkins, Bost�n, Mass. : 
I claim the compresslble, elastIC body, E, III combmatlon WIth the 

valve sea.t, L, cap, D, and valve lifter, F, of a faucet, the said body 
being so constructed and arranged as to answer the tbree-fold pur
���:S��it;:d.ring. a packing for the cap, and a valve, substantIally 

49,528.-Artificial Leg.-George B. Jewett, Salem, Mass. : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the hanger, g, and 

the two struts or posts, b h, with the thigh socket frame, A, and the 
Ie! ��� �;{��u��Jc�mblDation and arrangement of the knee-piece 
or block, b, with the thigh socket frame, the hanger, g', and the two 
strut.s, h h. I also claim the arrangement ot the cushion, d, and the flut base, 
a. or its eqUivalent, with the column, B, the thigh socket frame, A, 
the hanger, g, anll the struts, h h, the whole being substantially as 
specified. 
49,529.-Artificial Leg.-George B. Jewett, Salem, Mass. : 

I claim the improved ankle jointl made with the screw pin, K, its 
holding standards, h h, encompasslDg tube, G. and the oil chamber, 
arranged within the pin and providQd with a discharging opening, 
h, as explaine1. 

I also claim the combinatien and arrangement of the cap screw, 
go, WIth the ankle jOint as constructed, substa.ntially as hereinbefore 
described. 

I also claIm the combination of the shoulder or flange, c, with the 
auxUiary socket, C. 

I also claim the combination of the raised projection of the top of 
the l'lgid socket with the auxiliary socket and lt� tlange or shoulder, 
the same being for the purpose explained. 

I also claim the construction of the auxiliary socket, C. with the 
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or ftange, c, the opening, a, and the dap Or ton�ue, b, ananged .sub
stantially as deSCl'lbed. 
49,530.-HarvesterRake.-J. Herva Jones Rockton, Ill. : 

I claim, First, The combination of the jointed rdoke stalA, the link 
rod or pitman, and the cam gmde, substantially in the manner de
scribed, for the purpose of causing the rake to traverse in a path the 
counterpart of the cam groove, a.s set forth. 

Second, 'fhe stop, c, arranged and operating SUbstantially as de
scribed. 

'fhird, The combination with the arms, B C, of a spring, b, lSub· 
stantially as and for the purpose described. 
49,531.-Photographic Printing Frame.-Samuel K. 

Jones, New Haven Conn. : 
I claim the spring frame, D, and intermediate bandsj C c, in com'

bination with the board , C, substantially as herein described, and 
for the purpose set forth. 
49,532.-Bolt Machine.-Edward Kaylor, Pittsburgh, 

Pa. : 
I clahu the use in bolt machines of the detached cutters, m m', 

placed 1D front of, and susceptible of adjustm.ent to and from the 
face of the gl'lpingo dies, in combination with the screw, 0, aad slide, 
v, for adjusting the lower cutter, and the lever, k, and loop, t, for 
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of bolt, without requirIng any change of the dies. 
49,533.-Thrashing Machine.-Benjamin H. Kepner, 

Nora, Ill. : I claim the combination and arrangement of the parts, 5 and 6, 
for hulling and cleaning cloverseed, with the parts, 1 2 3 and 4, of a 
grain thresher and straw' separator, parts 2 and 4 and 6 and 6 being 
interchangeable, to constitute a convertible machine, which may be 
readily and economically adapted to either purpose, said parts being 
arranged and operating substantially as set forth. 

I also claim the combination and arrangement of the boardst q 
and s, of the feed board, 0, and transverse, inclined board. S, WIth 
the cylinder, A, operating substantially as and for the purposes 
specified. 
49,534.-Sorglmm Evaporator.-Joel Kindley, Oska

loosa, Iowa : 
I claim the diVIsions, D, which are moved in the manner and for 

the purpose described consecutively along the pan and out at open 
end. 
49,535.-Hook.-William M. Knight and Jonathan H. 

Orne, Marblehead, Mass. : 
We claim the applIcation to a common hook of a spring which 
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pressure upon the spring, substantially as herein described. 
49,536.-Railroad Switch.-Ezra B. Lake, Bridgeport, 

N. J. : I claim the levers, E E', block, F, and arms, H H, connected bv the bar, G, all arranged in connectIOn With the switch and the rails 
of the branch and main tracks, to operate in the manner SUbstan-tially as and for the purpose set forth. , 

[This invention re'ates to a Dew and improved self-acting switch 
for railroads, and it consistd in a novel construction and arrange
ment of the same, whereby the SWItch may be operated by the loco
motive when in motion, and all casual or accidental moving of the 
switch prevented.] 
49,537.-Manufactnre of Flour Cloths.-Charles L. Lan

rence, New York City: 
I claim the combination, by the process hereinbefore detailed, of 

india-rubber and corK dust ; also the use of the horizontal quick
runniug iron or hard wood rolls, as above described, in the said pro
cess ' also the attachment to the shee s of compound of the fabric 
above mentioned to the surfaces thereof ; and also the application 
of the steam and fire heat to the sheets in the process atove de-
scribed. . 49,538 .-Machine for Washmg Bottles.-John Mat

thews, Jr. , New York City: 
First I claim the combinatJOn ot the staLionary base, A, having 

an attached water pipe and nozzle, g, and the vib' aUng frame, 0, 
carryin� a receptacle, E, for the bottle, and having connected with 
it a deVIce for opemng and closing the said water pIpe, the whole 
operating substantially as herein specified. 

Second, The combination of the fixed nozzle, g, and the movable 
cup, E, havmg an attached tube, F, and fixtures, u, substantially as 
herein described. 

Third, The elastic tube, B, spring, m, and cross·piece, q, in com
bination with the base, A, and vibrating frame, C, substantially as 
and for the purpose herein set forth. 

Fourth, The combinatIOn with the bltse, A, vibrating frame, C. 
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stalltially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
49,539.-Combined Rotating :Fountain and Seat for 

Barbers' Shops.-John Mayer, Philadelphia, Pa. : 
First, I claim the fixed central fountain or isoiated stand, AI the 
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SUpply' spouts, a4. connecting with supply pipes passing up through 
the liitand to the same, and the waste pipes passing down throu?,h 
the stand from the said basins, all as deocribi'd and set fcrtb, lor 
th:

e����si :fs
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�f�in the combined arra'ngement of a �tatjon�ry 
central fountain, A, with a rotary plaUorID, B, prOVided wlth 
radially-moving seats, D, the whole lJemg constructed so. as t.o �p('.r
ate together substantially in the manner described and set forth, 
for the purposes specified. ' 
49 540. -Cultivator.-Ezra McEwen, New Llsoon, Ill. : 

Ihrst I claim the combination and arrangement of the draft po!e, 
E, the plow beams, a a, the cross-bar, b, prOVided with the slots, b b, 
cross-bar, c, beams, d d,  shares, m n, and handles, as and for the 
P�fc�:3,Sf����'the combination and arrangement of the p�ow 
beams, a a, cross bar, b, slotted, as showu, llandles. h, con�ectlllg 
strips, e e, and shares, m n, a:s shown in Fig. 3, substantially as 
shown and set forth. 
49,541.-Sash Supporter.-W. C. McGill , Cincinnati, 

Ohio:  I claim a friction roller made of rubber or other elastIC substance, 
in combmation with screw bolt, D, and movable platl' . G, and frame. 
:pe

tcifi:f.11ate the same at wil l , opera�.ing as and for the purpose 

49, 542 .-Match Igniter. -·Jolm II. Merrill, Norwal k, 
Conn. : I claim as an improved article of maUUi1lctUl'(' a 1ll�1 ,ch igniter, 

made as herein described. 
lThe object of this invention is to provide a rought>ilctl ,:,lul'face for 

the igmtion of matches, so made that the surface Will not become 
spoiled or smoothed by use. The materIal of which the match ig·  
ntter is composed consists of' clay a.nd sand ; these ingTcdients are 
mixed in equal parts, with water, and then fashioneu or molded . 
like pottery or earthern ware, into any desired form, and then bak3d 

in an oven.] 

49,543.-Baggage Check.-James Murdock and Wm . 
W. Spencer, CinCinnati, Ohio:  

or�;;:;:!Y:t:lJ�:h ��e�gg��! !rJ��ff :t�:1����i��1��� ��tS����Ylli�ft 
IS thtOn beat backward upon its obverse surfaces, and secured l)y 
rivet, B, or its equivalent, substantmlly as set forth. 

Second, '1'he baggage check, composed of the refiexed double-faced 
strip, A, and strap, fl, both secured by the same rivet or rivets, snb 
stant\ally as Bet forth. 
49,544.-Packing for Oil-well Tubes.-C. L. Noe, Bergen 

PoInt, N.  J. : 
First, The two flanges, a h, with the pins aw] b 01 es t.herein con

tained, or their equivalents, in combination with the cord, e e, and 
the two leat.her cylinders, with a stuffing contained betwPpn them, 
operating and for the purpose I'mbstantiaJIy as herein described. 
a:3����: i���fthP:;{e

a
���� bJ��, a:':����lr::��;c����ld� cord or r'We, j j , 

49,545.-Carriage Spring.-.H. H. Olds, New Haven, 
Conn. : I claim a spring, composed of cr03S arms, A A, hiD l!;ed caps, B ,  

and elastic blocks, D ,  connected together sub�tantial1y 1Il t h e  m an
ner and tor the purposes set forth. 

[This invention consists in the use of two cross arm�, provided at 
theIr ends with hinged ca.ps, which inclose blocks or india-rubber or 
other elastic materIal, and which are connected by longitudinal 
raUs in such a manner by placing a weight upon said rails, 01' by 
subjecting the same to a pressure of any description, the elastic 
blocks are compressed between the caps and the edges of the rail l'. 
and a. spring is obtained which is strong and durable and has con
siderable play, with a proportlon80bly small quantity of elastic rn a  

terial.] 
49,546.-�heet-metal Boiler.-Andrew O. Neill, Port s

mouth, Ohio : 
I claim a sheet-metal bolling ves�el. whose bottom is struc\{ or stamJ?ed with a pit or drop, a seamless slJoulder and an elevated 

margIn. 
49 547.-Cultivator.-John G. Page, Rockford, 111 . :  

First, I claim, i n  comblnation with a cultivating machme for cu] . tivating two rows, the emploYD?ent of the tw� shaft polf's, D D, arranged and operatiug substantIally as and tor the pur.Doses herein specified and shown. 
Second. I claim, m combination with a cultivator, arranged so a.s to cultivute two rows at once, th� arral!g"ement of two semicircles , 

M M, the connecting bar, N, or Its eqULvalent, and the front shar� 
standards, J ', operating substantially a8 and for the pUrpo:,es BpeCl-
tl
e
..1hird, I claim the arrangement of the latch. R, with the rod m and arc, E, as and for the purposes shown and set forth, " 
Fourth, I claim t�e arran�ement of the le'ver, I, with the latch, It ,  

���:;r1ro� 't��
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O[�V:��f.lOWS when they are 
Fifth, I claim the arrangement of the ]0!lg neck yoke, D. with tlw two poles, D, as and for tne purposes speCIfied. 

49,548.-Bomb-lance for Killing Whales.-Ebenezer 
Pierce, Hallowell, Me . :  
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49,549.-Manufacture of Friction Matches.- Ynn Hf'nsselaer Powell, Troy, N. Y. : 
tb� �1::n� ::b���ii:fl�C!; ���r:d�����{:d:

he friction-match illtrips , 

49,550.-Churn and But!er-worker Combiued. -Joshna Randall, Grand RapIds, Mich . :  
I claim .the use of the two d�shers, h and l j  made o f  the form and operated I� the manner del'lcrl,be�. . .  
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49,551 .-Thrashing Machine.--H'mry Head YpRi I:mti Mich. : " , , 
I claim the application to the feed boxes or hovp ers of thrasliilw a�d other analogous machiD;t's of a �ecess or chamber arra.nge.] refatlve�ywlt.h the toothed cyhuuer ot the machine, to operate HubstantlRlly 1U the manner as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

49,552.-Adjustable Thill.-Wm . P. Robinson, Brimfichl m :  ' 
I claim the combination of t.he thl1ls, A n, and CrOFl,"i bar, c, pivoted together at .c c, with the arcs, E F, perforated as lfescl'l bed, and 
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49,553.-Adjnstable Center Pnnch. -E. E. Salford and Sylvanus Sawyer, Pitchburg, Mass. : 
th!
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combinu.tiOll of the adjustable : stock, A. with 

a:3����xr��srg������?
n of the inuicator, C, with the Htoek, A, 

Th.ird, We also clt.tim combiJ�lng the center punch , F, witll l lH� ex-
��:���a:ri:o���a�i��;�g�t�nt��l� r��h�

t
�i�: l�!'rtnci�'e��l�l���(��jl�!�� and set forth. 

49,554.-Straw Cutter.-W. D. Schooley, Richmond Ind. :  ' 
First, I claim. the rod, a, with Its handIe, g, the If'ver, C, with U B  attachments, cam rod, b ,  and its connections, anu t u e  connect;iuv rod, f. all arranged and operating as uescribed, ." 
Second, The combinatIOn of the rod, tt, lever , c, COl1nectiilP" lpver, f, and feed roller ratchet wheels, d and e). � -

fe�3��'le��.
ei���i�a�!0�i}0�lth. rod, a, lever, (� .  cam rod , h, a n d  

Fourth, The combination of ratchet wheels, d a n ti  e, the con Decting �ever. f, lever� c, and !od, a, fOl" the purpo,'3� of hoJdilllJ" the teed durmg the cut 01 the klllfe. 0 
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49,555.-Rose Engine for Ornamenting Glass.-Anton 

Schwitter, New York City: . . . 
I claim the use of a hinged tool holder, In combmation WI.th the sliee, A, or its equivalent, fitting into the rest, of a rose engme, or 

eqUivalent mechanism, constructed. and operatmg substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. 
40,55G.-Steam Generator.-Henry C. Sergeant, Colum-

bus, Ohio: . . 
I clairn, First, The combination of the metal cyhnqer . or casmg 

a.rounu the fire surface, with the fire· box, and a reserVOIr for a body 
of water upon the crown sheet. . 

Second I also claim the combination of the fire-flue and caf.:mg 
aruund. it' when 80 arranged as to receiv0 water from the reservoir 
all tho crown sheet and convey it upward in contact with the flue. 
40, 557.-Seeding Machine.-John Shafer, Sparta, N. y. : 
Wl�cC�f.i�,' a;liJS

�o��I�:, ��,�l�r����e<g' s�1)�li��lifI·yD�;d��/rY��3.rtmg 
Second, Mountin� the wheel, H, in a frame, G, whICh.IS }llnge� at 

points coincidin.� WIth tlle axis of the seed cylinder, b. m. combma
hon with the driving chain, d', or its equivalent, substantially as de
t3cl'ibed. 
m;��\�i�e,��
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tially Ui-) de&;crilJcd. 
4V,558 .--Erasel' and Burnisher. -A. G. Shaver, New 

Haven, Conn. : 
I claim, in combinatwn with the blade and handle of an craser 01' 

t1cKk-kuife, a ferrule of Hteel , or any equally suitable :metallic or mi,?-
eraJ substfLllce, constructed RulJ:::tn.ntlally as descnbei;l, so that It 
may be used a..;'l a bUl'lli,c;ller, as set 10rth. 
4D,55D.-ComlJincd Eraser and Burnisher. -A. G. Shaver, 

New Haven, Conn. : 
I claim in combinat.ion with the blade or hand�e of an eraser or 

desh:-l{nife, the met-aJlie or mineral bOSR, button or bolster burnisher, 
s ubstantially aR 1..1L'scribed. 
.jJJ , .'lGO.  � Cnr Sprjng:.--�Thomas Shaw, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

1 e l : '. i lU the emrJiuymcnt of l"crk in the lTIU-llDel" and for the pur
po,-;e I'iIJl fonlJ .  
1D , 5Gl.--Liquid Soap.-William Sheppard, New York 

City: 
I claim liqui d r:oap. made by mixing common soa.p and hartshorn 

(.u�ether, sub�talltially as and f01" the purpose set forth ., 
['Tllis inven1"ion is hascd on the discovery that by the alhlition of :1 

com paratively I::muJl quantity of common soap a large quantity of 
spirits of ammonia or hartshorn if} thickened to the consistence of 
molasses, and a Jiquht Boap is obtained of superior detergent proper
ties.] 
-to,5G2 .-Brick Machine.-Samuel Shreffler, Joliot, Ill. : 

I claim, First, The combmation of the pressing part, I, a1?-d mix
l�l"') ,  E, with tIle shaft, H, when operated uy means Of the deViCe that 
Is attached to the erOSfi bnl', B. 
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.lD,5G�.-Bee-hive.-A. J. Smith, Wayland, Mich. : 
1, I claim the L1oor, composcu of three slides or parts, b e  c, arranged substantially as set forth .  

1 '1'1118 inventi.on consiRtR in providing the hive with a supplemental 
bottom 01" ,,{ire or other material, construe led as a screw, and placed 
!.I..bove a. close bottom , whereby the hive may be kept in a p�rfectly 
eleaH condition, moth excluded, and bo perfectly ventilated.] 
.iD,5G4.-Gang Plow.-Henry Smyt!l, New Lorenzo, 

Cal . :  
I ch1im the com;trnction o f  the eccentrical shaft o r  axle i n  two 

t�,[��1�8b7g {�;h�� �)�1!�10i�0,{i:�������ri�
r 
o�?g�l��� �����yt i���1�'�di�� 

the occon1,1'1eal shan or axle to raise or lower the body of the plow, 
to<rether with the plow shears. by means of the wheel or endless 
screw, amI thQir combined arrangement for manufacturing gang 
plOWS. 
49,5G5.-Furnace for Puddling Iron.-N. S. Snedeker, 

Philadelphia, Pa. : 
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Is caused to act simultaneously on more th�n one side of the iron 
which is to be heatcu or puudleu, su�)stantlal ly as shown and de
bcriuc d. 

Becond, GIving the front end of the bottom, F, an angular fO�1 
)o}o that LllO iron to be beated or puddled, when placed thereon, IS 
eallS{'U to prcscI.1t more than ODe �ide �o the direct action of the 
Hamo, suustantlaily as shown and de-·cnbed. 

'l'JliTU The arrang.ement.. of the stock hole, I, lD combination with 
the 1i l'e 'chamber, It H, the an�ular bottom, l!"', Ule angular bridge, 
G i 11e charging door or uoors, K, and t he tapering sides, C D, in the 
lll'anner and for the purpose substantially as shown and described . Fourth, 'l'he comb ination 0.1' the charging door. K, with the angu· 
lar butt.om, 1'" these parts bemg constructed, and arranged and op
cmtingo substantially as shown am! described. 
4D,GG6.-Mop Head. -Wm. W. Spanlding, Galesburg, 

Ill. : 
I claim the combination of the rod, B, with held, 0. and sliding 

head, Ji', and the hano le, A, when the parts are arranged III the man
ner as set forth. 
49,5G7.-Composition for Coating Ships' Bottoms.-C. 

M. Spooner, New Bedford, Mass. : 
I claim the said compof'ition . made of the ingredients and in the 

ma])ne�' substantially as descrlbed. 
4D,GG8.-Bcdstead. -:-Andrew Stark, Topeka, Kansas : 

I claim the combmatlOn ot the hlllged bed portlOn , a, hollow base, 
s c the two-part foot-boaru, 1 m, and the double-hingeu side pieces, 
R f,' when arram�ed in the manner and for the purposes herein de� scribed. 

('I'hi:.; invention relates to certain new and useful improvements in 
the COIl:'ltl'llction amI arrangement of a bedstead, so that when not 
in URe it mm be folded or brought into a compact form, and thus oc
cnpy out a small portIon of the floor of the room in which it is 
placed ; it bring; COIlHtrllctell in such a manner that when so folded 
t shall prCH('llt a neat, ta:..;t.y aml pleasing exterior, without in the 

least impairing the appearance 01' the room, but, on the contrary, 
bdIlt!; an ornament to it. l 
1! 1 , 5l;� . -- Com position for Preventing and Removing 

i llc I' ' ' o l,ati on from Boilers. -Alonzo Temple, BriUge
purt1 ( ) O l l  11 . : 

I c l allll t lill  w i t lli ! j · tlt�:(�l·i. ' I \ 'tl compoHition, made substantially as 
tle�cl'i!Jud. 

LIt is said that the effect of t.hi:-; :composition when placed witbin 
... team boilers is to remove �my deposit of scale or incrustation that 
nmy have been formed therri n ;  also, to prevent t.he formation of 
new �ca1.e. Th o presence of t.he composition is �nlso snid to prevent 
1".110 cOTrm;joH of the bo1101'.1 

4') fl70.��Hat. --Wm. II . Towers, New York City : 
l' cbim a hat, ventUat.ell t hrough spaces former at the back and 

iTl1 at,  by i rre<.:!;ll l<tl' t'nlargorncnt:-; of tile circle or ovoid , f;lll):'ltantially 
a:� /.I{';·\cl'ilwd . 
4Q, 5 7 1 . -� Cml:tjn Fixtnre.-H. H. Trenor, New York 

City: First 1 ChLlill a window-slmde fixture, composed of ono or more 
111rrtcs, 'so shaped or combined as to incloRe the pulley on �he end of 
tlJe curtain or shade rol1 ("r, and so as to give bcarmgs to Its axle at each Aide thereof, and to form a guard against the cord slipping otf, 
i.n combination with the direct or indIrect means of attachment, as 
heroin uoscribed. 

Socond, In combination with the above I claim forming an t en
al'gement on tho ond of the pin or axle of the foIl er and pulley. and similarly �llUping itl:; lJearings in tho plate, 1"o1' the purpose of pre

venting {;llO rolll'l'. � l lppill� �ut of, the tixt:ure . . 
Third, In COll1bl l lal.lon w tt.1! a ilxtUfC lllcloSlIlg" tho pulley. as de

scril)ed l l'laim the double du\rptail att.achment, wheu constructed 

mrl ar.rvoJJg-ed for oprraJloll snbl'tantiaJlv a·:,,! herein set forth. 

49,572.-Mode of Cutting Soles for Boots and Shoes:-
J. H. Walker, Worcester. Mass . :  
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49, 573.-Cooler for Brewers.-Chas. R. M. Wall, Brook
lynJ N. Y. : First, 1 claim the u:-:e of cores, l, substantially such as herein de. scribed , in combination with the refrigerating pipes, B, for the purpose set forth. 

Second, Securing the refrigerating pipes at one end only, leaving 
the other end free to expand and contract, as specified. 

Third, 'The longitudinal pipe, D, with one or more plugs, . F, and 
the compartment. G, with one or more gates, II, in combmatiou 
with the pipes. B B' B", and vat, A, constructed and operating as and for the purpose described. 
4D, 574 .-Switches for Railroads.-David Warren, Get. 

tysburg, Pa. : 
I claim tho employment of the raila, B and 0, constructed as speCified, and used with the rails, A AJ au,d for the purpose herein set 

torth. 
49, 575.-Wol'king Power for Sawlng.-Ames West, Pon

tiac, Mich . .  
I claim , In combination'with the crank pin. K, the lever, L, pivoted 

to saill crank pin, and supported on the stationary pin, R, which 
passes through the slot, b, of said lever, as and for the purposes 
specified. 
40,576.-Apparatus for Stripping Sorghum.-Richard C. 

Wilcox, Guilford, Conn. 
l .cla.im the guid e  spring, m, in combination with the stripping 

Rprmgs, a b c u, all operationg as and for the purpose set forth . 
49, 577.-Instrument for Strippiug Sugar Cane -L. R. 

Witherell, Galesburg, Ill . :  
I claim the standard, A .  provi.ded with the slot, a , i n  combination with the notched wh eel, C, and bl:Hj(�, E, aU arranged to operate in the manner substantially as and for the purpose set 1"orth. 
LTkis invention consists in the employment or usc of a notched 

wheel, in connection with a yieldIng blade and a fixed standard, 
whereby the leaves may be stripped from the stalks of sorghum or 
Chinese sugar cane with the greatest facility. ]  

49,578.-Water Wheel.-C. D. Wright, Leesville, Conn. : 
I claim the buckets, C, furmcd of a section of a cylinder, with the 

ends fiaring from the bottom, and connecteLl to the arms, B, by the 
flanges, a, all substantially as shown and described. 

l This InventIon relates to an iron water wheel, which actual ly com· 
bines the direct and reacting effect of the water to the same as it 
strikes and leaves the wheel. The buckets are made In the form of 
a square disk,"wlth flaring sides and a curved bottoml and they are 
fastened to the arms by means of flanges. which are made solid 
with, or otherwi�e attached to, the ends of the arms, and the hub is 
cast with the shaft hole and the arms 1m it, so that a cheap and 
durable wheel can be produced. and that by the peculiar form of the 
buckets the water acts in a direct way with great advantage ; and, 
furthermore, a reacting foree of the valve on the periphery of the 
wheel is obt(l\ned.] 

49,579.-Elevating Crane.-J. T. Wright, Nashua, N. H . :  
I claim the combination for o r  raising o r  lowering the pulley, 0, 

the same consisting of the rope, E, the pulleys, I m d e f p, the rack, 
F, and the tram of gears, r s t u  v w and x, applIed to the four shafts. y z a' b', the whole being arranged as set forth . 

I also claim the combination for operating the pulley carriage ,  B,  
the same �onsisting of the rack, C, the .;rain of gears, d '  e' f ' g' and 
h', applied to the shafts, i ' k' I', the sprocket wheels, n' 0', and cham p', the whole being arranged substantially as hereinbefore explaineu' 
49,580.-Trace Buckle.-Wilson Wyckoff, Chagrin Falls, 

Ohio : 
I claim the loop, A, wi th the shoulder, a', and opening, a, bail, D, and tongue, f, when constructed and arranged substantially as and 

for the pm pose set forth. 
49,581. -Sheet-metal Gridiron.-George Booth (assignor 

to Porter & Booth), Philadelphh, Pa. : 
I claim, as an improvad article of manutactnre , a sheet· metal gridiron, having Its bars and its head and tail rests constructed in 

ODe piece of the sheet metal, substantially as and for the purposes speCl�ed. 
49,582. -Machiue for Windiug Conical Bobbins.-George 

S. Bradford (assignor to himself and Clark Tomp
kins), Bennington, Vt. : 

I claim the combination of a conical roller, D, with a prostrate 
conical bobbin, A, and bobbm snindle, B, revolved by a rotary 
sleeve or collar, C, and pressed endwise toward the said conical roller by a weig-hted lever, E, or its equivalent, substantially as 
herein described. 

I also claim mounting the conical roller on a piv.)t or aXiS, F, sub
stantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
49,583.-Breech-loading Fire-arm.-;-Lewis Wells Broad

well, New Orleans, La., aSSIgnor to C. M. Clay, 
Ky. : 

I claim, First, The combination of the sliding breech block, b, 
and screw shank, b', constructed substantially as described, with 
the horizontally vibrating trigger guard, d, and rest, c. 

I also claim the mechanism for preventing the premature dis��:�1�g�.t the gun, as herein described and illustrated by the 

49,584.-Journal Box.-William H. Doane (assignor to 
himself and I. A. Fay & Co.), CinCinnati, Ohio : 

I claim, First, A jouma.l box which is constructed with end cham
bers, b b, and a channel or groove, c, extending lengthwise through 
the box, sUbstantiallv as described. 

Second , The channels, e e , in combination with the end chambers, 
b b, and channels, e' e', in the cap, B, substantially as descrIbed. 

Thirll, Providing for conducting the oil from the journal , C, back 
;t!�t��?J�I��d�:�:ib�d�' at the extremities of the journal. box, sub -

49,585.-Electro-magnetic Telegraph.-Bobert Boyle 
(assignor to .himself and Guiseppe Tagliabue), New 
York City. 

I claim, First, The alphabet disk, A, in comlJination with Ule re
volving traversing paper cylinder, D, and punch . li', constructed and operating substantially as and tor the purpose described. 

Second, �o anangiug the perforations in the paper tlJat each of 
them, by it.s peculiar position in relation to the perforation repre
senting the starting point of the messagp, and to the preceding and succeeding perforations, which pOSition is governed by tho revolv· 
in� and traversing motion of the paper cylinderl or by any other equivalent means, represents a speCific letter or SIgn, substantially 
as and for the purposes set torth. 

Third, l'he combination of the screw spindle , C', and spring. 0, 
with the revolving metaillc cylinder, B', and peri"onted paper con
taining the message to be transmit.ted, subJ"ltautially as and for the 
purpose Ret forth. 

Fourth, Thelelectro-magnet, F" and stop pawl , k', ill coml.lination 
with the cylinder , B', carrying the perforated p'Jpel", and \vitll the 
spring, 1', constructed and operating Sl'1bstalltially as and for the 
pnrpm�e Hpeci lied. Fiftb , 'l'he division wheel, G', cODRtructed as described. in combi
nation with Rprings. q q'� q' q'* q" q"*, paper cylinder, H'. oloctro-

��)�r:��i;h'; ����g
r
i�:¥g� p�:ggseet's���1����tructed and operating 

Sixth, The combination of the electro-magnet, A", and horse-shoe 
magnet, B", WIth the clock movement of tho receiving instrument, 
constructed and operating substantially as and for the purpose 
herein specified . 

Seventh, The forked arm, a2, and escapE'ment wheel, b2, in com
bination with the oscillating horseshoe magnet, B" ,  tYDe wheel, D" . and clock movement, C", constructed and operating substantially aR 
and for tho purpose herein described. 

:EightlJ, 'The Hleeve, c2, carrying the escapement wheel, b2 and hai!, spr.ing, d2, in combinatiolJ Wit�l type-w.hucl r;haft, 1'2, wheei, g2, 
pilllO�. 1�, crown wheel, y2, awl or:t'lllattllg' hJl.·k, u:t, cunstructed and ope-rating 8ubsU.,ntially as and for the purpose described. 
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escapement wheel, to which motion is imparted by a hair spring, 
8ubstantially as set forth. 

Tenth, The combination of the sharp-pointed types with the type 
:ll��ls���t:�g�l;����8ri��lh� �:;:�s�i�:, 

f��r��ructed and oper� 
Eleventh, '1'he escapement wheel. J2, and electro-magnet, K2, in 
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purpose set forth. 
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ir�����ap�fll1��� ���l���2� t���S�t��r. �����a printing block, F2, constructed and operating substantially as and 

for the purpose described. 
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purpose specified. 
Fourteenth, ']'he roUer, n2, carrying a series of paints. and applied 

in combination with the take.up roller, m2, substantially as :tnd for 
th e Durpose described. 

Fifteenth, The oscUlating shaft, z2, carrying the dog, b3, and arm. 
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the purpose set forth. Sixteenth, The stop pawl, k" electrormagnet , F', and perforated strip of paper containing the message, m combination with the 
08cillating horseshoe ma¥"net, 13". electro.magnet, K:;\, and printing 
mechanism" constructed antI operl1ting substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

[This improvement relates to certain improvementl'! in electro� 
magnetic telegraphs, whereby any person desiring to send a. message, 
is enabled to prepare the same, send it to the telegraph office, and 
have it transmitted and delivered without allowing any ono t o  
see or understand the same until it reaches the hands of the per
fon to which the communication is to be made.] 
49,586.-Tinning aud Plating Iron Screws.-Degrasse 

Fowler and Herbert E. Fowler, Wallingtbrd, Uonn. , 
assignors to Henry B. Goodyear, New Haven, 
Conn. : 

We claim, First, '1'he process herein described of tinning and silverr 
i
n
§e6g�g, 

s\��w�a
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� ���; ����1�
es

of manufacture, wood screws 
or otbel' like artIcles, tinned in the manner herein described. 

Third, As a new article of manufacture, we claim wood screws 01' 
other lIke articles, silvered in the manner herein described. 
49,587.- Well Drill.-Joseph Hafner (assiguor to himseJt 

and F. M. Friedenbach), Sterling, Ill. : 
I claim the arrangement and combination of the sliding bcd, G, 

with its center operating screw, I, the windlass, B, and square drill, 
J, with its movable cutters, N, as herein described and for the purpORes set forth, 

49,588.-Gulde for Sewing lIfaehines.-G. W. Harring
ton (assignor to himself aud T. H. White), Orange, 
Mass. : 

I Claim the combination and arrangement of the spirally grooved 
roiler, R, the wire, D, and adjustable spri"Rgs, S. WIth the bed plate, 
A H, all operating as and for the purpose specified . 
49,589.-Haud Loom.--John W. Hayse (assignor to 

himself, William 1If. G ordon and J�evi J. Rodgers), 
Salem, Iowa : 

I claim the combination of the batten, c, hooked arm, H, shaft, F, 
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pose herein shown and described. 
49 , 590.-Fruit Basket.-Edwin A. Jeffery (assignor to 

The Amcrican Basket Company), New Haven, 
Conn. : 

I claim constructing the bottom of baskets, and securing the sides 
thereto, substantially as herein set forth. 
49,591 .-Journal Box.-Matthlas J. Rice and William H. 

Miller, Boston, Mass. ,  assiguors to Matthias J. Rice : 
We claim the application of the oil reservoir to the 10wE'r half of 

the box, so as to be removable from and WIthout disturbance of the 
box, substantially as set forth. 

Also, The extension of the reservoir beyond the ends of the box, 
when made separate from the box, and the employment of the hoods, n, fitting over such extensions, and against the cap, c, substantially as shown and described. 

Also, The oil pas'lages, g, leadmg to the top of the box, or the part, 
a, tllereof, made directly through and in the body of the casting, 
constituting the lower part of the hox. 

Also, The combination of the oil conveyor, h,  for Inbricatin?: I.}te 
shaft on one side of the box, With the return passage, go, on the othel' 
side of the box, substantially as set forth. 
49,592.-Sash Fastening.-Stephen M. Richards, (as

Signor to himself and Thomas W. Jones), Litch
field, Ill. : I clmm the combination with the horizontallY-Rliding latches, D D, of the finger-pIece, F, cords. b b, and pulleys , U U, when the parts 

are arranged to opera.te in the manner and for the purpose de
scribed. 

[This invention relates to a new and improveu sash fastening, and 
has for its objec� a more convenient mode than mmal of hberatmg 
the sash, in oroer to raise anu lower the same. 

49,593.-Atmospheric Hammer .-Henry Shattuck, Ham-
den, Conn. ,  assiguor to Bennet HotchkiSS, New 
Haven, Coun. : 
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deSCrIbed. 
Second. I c laim the combination of the piston, II, with the forked 

connecting rod, c c, and the noddle pin, e. when the noddle pin 
works in two long-itudinal 310ts in the cyl inder, and the whole is 
connected and made to operate substantially as herein described . 
49,504.-Rot ary Engine.-J. T. Warren (assignor to 

himself and Robert Chesbrough), Stafrord ,  .N. Y. : 
I claim the pjston, h, on the disk, f, partition plate, s. the induction post, n, and eccentric cut-off, a' b', all arrangell and operat ing 

as herem specified. 
[This invention relatc� to a novel and simple construction and 

arrangement of the parts composing a l'otary engine, whereby its 
effectiveness and power are much increased. ] 

49,505.-Button.-Wllliam n. White (ftssigllor to J<Jgbert 
E .  Hichard), North A ttleboro , Mass . :  

I claim the imp.t'oved Imttull, a R  made o f  tI le perforated metal l ic 
flanged cup, H, and the fiat annulus 01' diSk, A, as descriu1:!d, ar
ranged and combined together substantially as speCified. 
49, 596.-Apparatus for Carbureting Mr.-Marin Jo-

seph Alphonse Mille (assignor to H. A. G. du Ver
gier), Paris, France:  

I claim an appaj'a�us for carbonizing air, composed of a series of 
drum�, A A' A " ,  which are filled with some absorbent material and matie to communicate wlt.h each othpr by suitalJle piPL'fI, in coml.li
nat i on with an air supply anti g-ns d iscl l tl l"p:e pipc\ COllrtl'l1ctNi anll 
operating suhc;tantial ly as and for tllO pnl'pn.c;(' l1e,c;e l " ib(�d.  
49, 5n .-Process of Prcparing Chiorine. Blcachin.!l' POW-

der, Carbonate of' Soda, and other prodilCts .
'fhomas Macfarlane, Acton Vale, Canad:l East, as
Signor to himself, H .  Leckie and Thomas S. Hunt: 

First, The production ot chlorine by heating a mixture ot cal
cined green vitriol, common salt and peroxyd of iron in a current 
of air, in the manner def/cribect ; and not only the productIon of 
chlorine in this manner, but the use of chlorine so produce(! ill man
ufacturing chloride of lime, ch10rine of potash, snlphuric and muriatic aciUs, or in any proce,.:;s in which gaseous cb lorine may be 
advantageously applied. . 

Second, 't'he use of the reSIdue resulting from the protluction or 
chloriuc, from sulphate of iron anti. common f�alt, as above deFcribcII. in t.he manufacture of C:lrbUl1 n 1 .e i:',od:1. and soda. (l,f'h, Huh
Bt.alltiallv as uefolcribell. 

Third, 'The use of the refraC'tors mIxture of butut lime and sla� 
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-
for forming the hearths of the furnaces employed in smelting the mixture of sulphate of soda, peroxyd of iroD, and charcoal. or coal, SU����fu�i�)�e aJf>���fte�e�ethod of decolorizin� the deep greenishcolored alkalinE-.. solutIOn in the manufacture of carbonate of soda an#it���

aT��h. production of sulphate _ of iron from the artificial sUlphuret of iron in the manner substantIally as described. SIxth. The described process for manufacturini, carbonate of soda 
����O�;v���j������:a��fiij;S a�o��if;� tt��u�P�S�'d�s�����d.arts 

Seventh, I claim the nse of my equivalent apparatus, by meap.s of which my invention may be carried out substantially as descrIbed. 
49,598.-Apparatus for Rolling Wire.-George Bedson, 

Manchester, Great Britain :  
I claim a guide t o  be  used in  the rolling o f  wire, having the �ene .. ral .:-orm and construction herein described and for the purposes set fudh. 
[This invention consists in a new mode of , constructing guidmg 

devices to be used in the rolling of wire, the principal objects being 
t o  prevent any breakage of important parts of the machine, nud to 
allow spillS or other snch detached portions of the metal to escape.] 
4g,599.-Packlng for Well TUbes.-P. Sicouret, Sara-

gossa, Spain : First, I claim a remova.ble packin� for tubes of oil and other wells, composed of annular plates united alternately at their inner and outer edges, so as to be capable of being drawn away from each other when the packing is to be removed. substantially as and fo�:go�N�¥���s �ra��, 1��c�b�gination, a series of annular plates of elastlc and flexible material, connected to each other. and annu· lar metallic col lars or heads above or below them, substantially as above desCl ibed. Third, I also claim, in combination, a series of annular plates of elastic or flexible material, connected to each other as shown ; annular metallic colIaxs or heads above and below them, and a set of lifting rods for each collar or head, sUbstantiallr as described, ap�Y�i��'t�ea���li�i�a�n �:����yt��i��Pnes t�� g�c�r:g o:�fa:e�l�r the edges of the materiaf used into, or nearly mto, a flat or horizontal posItion, and ef collapsing and retiring the same from the sides of the tube and of the well by bringing such surfaces or edges into angular positions, all substantially as above descrlbed. 

REISSUES. 
2,054.-Watchman's Time Detector.-Jacob E. Buerk, 

Boston, Mass ., assignee of John Burk. Patented 
January 1,  1861 : I ctaim the use of a movable strip, made of paper or other suitahIe material, and marked oft: in a convenient number of parts, in combination with a chronometer movement. and with on� or more 

����t:t�i�?������!�iftf�����a fura;,�� ��:�g:�����.g:tg� said mov-Second, Tho employment of a series ot' keys, C, with bits of differ ont shape, in combination with spring 'POints, B, and with a. drum, 
�b����Aill; :;��g�0�1'hr:'p�i-��s� ��!�itA�3.bY a clock movement, 
2,055 .-Meat Cutter.-R. V. Jones, Canton, Ohio. Pat-

ented Nov. 2, 1858: 
I claim the combination of a shaft, provided with spiral flanges. 

i1t�]t;g��r������e,!;:tv��:�at�: ��bsa:J°fo/t:h�npt�gg�:)J::�i� specified. Sccoml, The combination of a shaft provided with spiral flanges, with a knife or knives, used in a concave case, as and for the purpose herein specified. 'I'hird, The employment of a spiral flanged shaft, in combination 
k��}� ��\�f;�i���ga�� fur�t�egd:�:e ����l�e:pe�f��d� stationary 
2,056.-Apparatus for Folding Paper Collars.-G. W. 

Ray and V. N. Taylor, Springfield, Mass. , assignees 
of A. H. Hook. Patented March 7, 1865: 

I claim the elastic foldin� surface, whether in an incl ined or other 
gg��f;l�atr�n ��l�{\h�e g���S� �;��lis{�!�t�Ny ;Ss ��ae;gr ��ir����o�� set forth. I 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
MUNN & COMPANY, 

In connection with the publication of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, have act 

cd as SolicItors and Attorneys for procurxng I i  Letters Patent " for 
new inventions in the United States and in all foreIgn countrIes durlng 
the past seventeen yeaTS. Statistics show that nearly ONE-HALF of all 
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE·FOURTHS of all t.ho patents 
taken in f('reign countries are procured through the same source. It 
is almost needless to add that, after eighteen years' experience in pre· 
paring specifications; uud drawings for the United States Patent Office. 
the proprietors of lbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN[arc perfectly con· 
versant with the preparation of applicatiOns in the best manner, and 
thc transaction of all bUBine •• belore the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure In presenting the annexed. testimonials from ex-Com· 
missioners� of 'Patents. 

MBS£Rcl. MUNN & Co. :-1 talm 'Pleasure in �tat1ng that, whlle I held the ottice of CommisslOner of l'atents, MORE THAN ONE·FOURTH 011 
ALL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been Cully deserved, as I have always observed, in all your mtercourse with the Office, a marked degree ot promptness, skill, and fidelIty to the interests ot your employers. Yours very truly, 

CHAS. MASON. [See Judge Holt's letter on another page. ] 
Hon. Wm. D. Bishop. late Member Of congress from Connecticut, Buccecdcd Mr. Holt as Commissioner of Patents. Upon rmngnint; the o1Hcc he wTote to us as follows : M}<�SSItS. MUHN & Co. :-It gives me much pleasure to say that, during the time of my holding the office of Commissi('lDer of Patent.s, a very large proportion of the busllless ot lllventors berore' the Paten1 Office waR transacted through your agencv ;  and that I have ever found you faithful and devoted to the mterests of your clients, as well as eminently qualiflcd to nerform the duties of Patent Attorneys with t:kill and accuracy Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

WlII. D BISHOP. 
THE EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONS. 

Persons havin� conceived an idea which they think may be patent 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of thetr invention, and 
subniit it to us, with a full d�scription, for advice. The pOints ot 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

PRELIlI,[INARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OF]'ICE. 
The serVIce which Messrs. l\IUNN & CO. render gratuitouely upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like inventIOn has been presented there ; but is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire ot a similar 
Invention from the records in theIr Home Office. Bnt for " fee of $5 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
speci�l search made at the United States Patent Office, and a report 

setting forth the prospects of obtaimng a patent, &c., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, giving instructIOns for 
further proceedings. These preliminary examInations are made 
through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN & CO., corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and compf',tent per, 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this office, and it is a very WISe course for every inventor to pursue . 
Address MUNN .I; CO., No 37 Park Row, New York. 

The Pate.nt Laws, enacted byCon'P'oss on the 2d of March, 1861 are 
now in full force and prove to be of great benefit to all partles who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The law abolishes dIscrimination in fees reqwred of forClgners, ex 
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens ot 
tbe Umted States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English, 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de· 
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventions 
by filing a caveat ; to Citizens only is thIs priVilege accorded. 

155  
EXTENSION OF PATENTS. 

Many valuable patents are annually expirin� wltich might real1ily 
be extended, and if extended, might prove the source of weal th to 
their fortunate possessors. Messrs. MUNN & CO. are persuaded that 
very many patents are Rutlered to expire WIthout any effort of exten 
sion, owing to want of proper information on the part of the paten· 
ees, their relatlves or aSSIgns, as to the law and the mode of procc� 
dure in order to obtain a renewed grant. Some of the most valuable 
grants now existing are extended patents. Patentees, or, If deceased 
the-ir beirs, may apply for the extension of patents, but should give 
ninety days' notlCe of their intention. 

Patents may be extended and preliminary advice obtained,by con� 
sultin�, or wrlting to, MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
Communications aud remittances by mail, and models by exprefs 

(prepaid) should be aodressed to MUNN & CO. No. 37 Parl, Row. New 
York 

TO OlJR READERS. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons desIring to 1I1e a caveat can have the papers prepared In the PATENT CLAIMs.-Persons deSiring the claim ot any in-

shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the invention vention which has been patented within thirty yeaJ.'s, can obtain a 
the Government fee for a caveat is $10. A pamphlet 01 advice re copy by addressmg a note to this office, stating the fiame of the pat .. 

entee and date of patent, when known, and enclosing $1 as fce fOl 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine 
issued since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. AddrcRs 
MUNN & CO., Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

garding applicatIons for patents and caveats is�furnished gratis, OD 
application oy mall. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New 
York. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not faU to paya Visit to 

the extensive offices of MUNN & CO. They will find a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions, which will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest 
to inventors, and is undonbtedly the most spacions and best arranged 
In the world. 

UNCLAIMED MODELS. 
Parties Rendmg models to this office on which they decide not to 

apply for Letters Patent and which they wish preserved, will please 
to order them returned as early as possible. We cannot engage to 
retain models more than one year after their recelpt, Owing to their 
vast accumulation, and our lack of storage room. Parties, there· 
fore, who wish to preserve theIr modelS �hould order them returned 
within one year after sending them to us, to insure their obtaining 
them. In case an application bas been made for a patent tll� mode}, 
is in deposit at the Patent office, and cannot be withdrawn. 

(t would require many columns to det&11 aU the ways in which the 
Inventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. We cordially in. 
vite aU who have anything to do with patent property or inventions 
to call at our extensive offices, No. 37 Park ROW, New York, where 
any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, will be cheerfully 
answered. 

FOREIGN PATENTS. 

RECEIPTS.-When mOMY is paid at the Office for sub
scriptions, a receipt for it will always be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival of the 
first paper a boua-/lJA acknowledgement of our recept ion of their 
lUnds 

INVARIABLE RULE.-Jt is an established rule of this ollice 
to stop sending the paper when the time for which it was pre-paid 
has expIred _____

__ •
• _____ _ 

Back Numbers and Volumes of the "Scientific 
American." 

VOLUMES IV. , VII. , XI. AND XII. , (NEW SJ�
&IES) complete (bound) may be had at this olfien and from periodl 
cal dealers. Price, bound, $3 00 per volume, by mai:, $3 75 which jn� 
cludes postage. Every mechanic, inventor or artisan in the United States should have a completE; set of this publication for reference 
Subscribers should not fall to preserve their numbers f01' binding. VOLS. I., II., III., V., VI., VIIL, IX. a.nd X., are out o f  print [tud 
CD..nnot be suppliel. 

Messrs. MUNN & CO., are very extensively engaged in the prepara· 
tion and securmg of patents in thp various European countries. For 
the transaction of this business they have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery 
lane. London ; 29 Bouht'vard St. Martin, Paris ; and 26 Rue des EpCl· 
enniers, Brussels. Thev think they can safely say that THREE·FOURTHS 
of all the European Patents secured to American cltlzens are pro- ==========-=-=-=-=----- --------------=-==---=---�----

cured through therr agenCY. A. C. B., of Ohio.-A cement tor marble or stone in 
Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English law does no exposed places is made as fol1ows:-'1'wenty parts of cl�an , 

limit the issue ot patents to inventors. Any one can take out a pat- white sand, two of litharge, one of quiCK lime, mixed to ::t putty 
cnt there. with linseed oil. It gets as hard as a stone in a short time. 

Pamphlets of InformatIOn concerning the proper course to be pur· J. R., of N. Y.-Hilton's cement, sold in stores, fastens 
sued in obtaming patents inforeign countries through MUNN & CO.'S leather to wood ; so does common glue. 
Agency, the reqllItements ofdHIerent Government Patent Offices, &c., W. D. G., and several others.-You will find nearly all may be had, gratiS, upon application at the principal office, No. 37 your suggestions in relation to the details of a flying machjne in Park Row, New York. or any of the branch offices. back numbers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The fir£t st.ep is to SEARCHES OF THE RECORDS. yet sufficient power in proportion to the weigh�. Some parl ieR in Having access to all the Official records at Washington, pertaining to Boston are eX:Jerimenting on this, a.nd we are promised the reRult fl the sale and transfer of patents, �ESSRS. MU:r-.;N & CO .• 8;re D.t all times as soon as ascertained. ready to make examinations as to titles, ownership, or assIgnment E ; H. , of Ohio.-We find your demonstrations not suffiof patents. Fees moderate. 

ASSIGNMENTS UF PATENTS. ciently brief and plnin for our columns, 
l'be aRsignment ot patents, and agreements betwecn patentees and S. E. D. T.,  of Pa. , and n. G. , of N. Y.-'Ve have not 

mRnutacturers, carefully prepared and placed upon the records at the information you seek. 
tIle Patent Office. Address MUNN & CO., at the ScientIfic American J. L. B. , 01 N. Y.-We must refer you to Vol. XII. for 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLICATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant fer a. patent must furnish a model of his invcnuoD 

is susceptible of one j or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his compositIOn 
consists, for the Patent Office. These should 1>e securf:\Jy packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them, and sent, with the Governmen t 
fees, by express. The express charge should be pre· paId. Small 
models from a distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. '£he 
safast way to remit money is by a draft on New York, payable to the 
order of Messrs. MUNN &; CO. Persons who live In remote parts of the 
country ca.n usually purchase drafts from their merchants on thClr 
New York correspondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is 
out little ria in sending bank bills by mail, having the letter regis
tered by the postmaster. Address MUNN & CO. , No. 37 Park Row, 
New York. REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
Messr? MUNN & CO. are prepared to undertake the investigation 

and prosecution ot' rejected cases, on reasonable terms. ']'l1e close 
proximIty of their Washington Agency to the Patent Officc at:l'ords 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of 1'01. 
erences, models, drawings, documents, &c. :Their success in the pros£>
cutIOn ot rejected cases has oeen very great. The principal portion 
of their charge is generally left dependent upon the final result. 

All persons baving rEtiected cases which they desire to have prose· 
cuted, are mvit�d to correspond with MUNN & CO. , on the subject , 
giVlllg a brIef hlstory of the case. inclosing the oflicial letter� t &c. 

MUNN & CO. wish it to be distinctly understood that they do not 
speculate or traffic in patents, under any circumstances ; but that 
they devote their whole time and energies to the interests of their 
clients. 

Patents are now granted for SEVENTEEN years, and the Government 
fee required on filing an applicatlon for a patent Is $15. Other changes 
in the fees are also made as touows :-

On filIng each Caveat . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . $10 On tilinf; each appl.ic�tiOR for a Patent, except for a design.$15 
g� �����y ����:�i����:�egi"pa:teriis: : : : : : : :  : : : : : : : : : : : :  �� On application for Re·issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • . . • . $30 On application for Extension of Patent . . . • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • • . $50 
g�%l�:�tf!��a��t:��i.��: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :ti3 On filing application for Design (three and a half years) • • . . $10 On filing application for Design (seven years) . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . $15 On lI1Ing application for Design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

reCipes for making blacking, 'Ve cannot puhlish thorn 80 many times over. 
H. C. S.-Send $1 to complete subscription to present 
volume. Remit $3 for the other informat.lon. J. P. F. , of Ohio.-We should not thinl( your shavingH 
would be so good as oats for packing eggs. 

G. W. P. , of N. Y.-Are you sure you have not mis
taken the planet Venus for a comet? It is now the morning 
star. Astronomers are looking for two comets, but we have not 
beard that either has yet made its appearance. 

G. H. P., of N. Y.-More than thir�y years ago Rufus 
Porter had a plan for propelling a spindle-slw.pcd. ba.1I00ll by n. 
spiral fan driven by a steam engine, and, we presume, 'tIw idea. is 
much older than that, as it would ba the first to occur to any me 
chanic after balloons came into use. 

W. II. ,  of Maderia.-We shall be obligod to refer you t o  
Messrs. IIavemeyer & Elder for information in  relation t o  c1011n111 g' 
animal charcoa.l that has been uset! in sugar refineries. 

W. S. N.,  of Mo.-Canada balsam is the substance usually 
employed in mounting microscopic objects. You will find full di ·  
rections in . ,  Carpenter on the l\1icroscope." 

D. G. B. , of Conn.-There are several patents on self
acting wagon brakes. 

J. D. S.,  of Mass.-There is a patented process for 
bleaching rubber and allied gums, including guUa·percha. The 
inlaymg process we, are unacquainted with. 

J. R.,  of Ohio .-The beater hay-press must be adver
tised in you local papers. The best devices III this line are ilIus 
trated in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Make your own seicctjon. 

F. K. H" of PD .-YOU can obtain an indicator of the 
Novelty Iron Works or Charles Copeland, Esq., both in this city . 

E. J. T., of Mass.-A dip for cast brass is, vitriol, 1 
quart ; niter, 1 quart; water, 1 quart ; must be stirred while used. 

C; R. , of Ill .-We believe there are a number of wood
bending machines capable of doing the work you specify. 

J. H. T., of Vt.-We have published directions for 
making matches without sulphur )'30 many time8 thut we must 
refer you to back numbers 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC.
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RATES 
-

OF ADVERTISING. 
TWENTY.FIVE CENTS per line for each and every insertion, pay: 

able in arlvance. To enable all to understand how to calculatle the 
amount tbpv must send when they wish advertisements published 
we will explain that eight words average one line. Engravings will 

Dot be admitted into our advertising columns. and, as heretofore, the 
publishers no'serve to themselves the riyht to reject any advertiiement 
they may deem objectionable. 

_ .. _----_ ._ ---- --
-- - - - _._- ------- - _._- - � 

p ETROLEUM ! - HARPER & BROTHERS NEW 
York. publish this day the OIL REGIONS .OF PEN�SYLVA-

NIA : showing wll(�re Petroleum is Foun�, How It is Obtamed, .and 
at What Cost. With Hints for Whom It May Concern. By W IL-

L
I
T11�� !����IJ'iai!:n;;e' ;i;]g:re��a��tive survey of the great p�tro-

Jeum region that has yet appe�red in .  print. The WI iter examm�'t 
every weH l h ;t has been gunk lD the 011 region. an.d records the hlS� 
tory. product and present condition .of each ; studIed ev�ry. me' hod 
of borillP.; and pumping- in use, describes them all , a�d critiCISes each 
from a scientific as well as from a p!actic�l stand-pom� ;  collected all 
the statistics extant on the productIOu ot. and . traffic l!l Petroleum, 
and groups them so inteIligently that, WIth hIS book In hand, it Is 
easy to generalize, and. within certain Umi.ts, to foreca�t the future 
of ihis most important branch of our natIOnal proauctIOn and our 
n:st����/�air,

t
�osta.ge prepaid, to any part of the United States, on 

receipt of $-'-.25, I 

SCIENTIFIC BOOKS, PUBLISHED B Y  D. VAN NOS-
Sp1&AR�gAt'°A�i?Rllf3�U';V' By F. Brunnow, Ph. Dr. Tran.latod 

by t.he author from the second German edition. tvol., SVo Cloth, 

$6S�STEl[ OF ANALYTIC MECHANWA. By. Benjamin Pierce, 
.Perkins Professor of Astronomy and M athematlca m Harvard Ulll� 
v
e;n�iFIk��I�ltlg·IL��Jt�ArO·DRAWING. A Text Book of Goo-

metrical Drawing, for the use of Mechanics and Schools. 1 vol., 8vo. 
CI

Ert:l'NI�iE'S GEOMETRICAL DRAWING ; abridged from the above 
work for the use of �chools. 12mo. $1 50. 

LIMES, HI'DRAULHJ CEIIENTS AND MORTARS. By Q. A. 
GWf?L� tv MpRl��Ic�

v
oiN 

C
�'li� \;4CONOMICAL GENERATION 

OF STEAM. By Alexander L. Holley, B. p" with 77 plates. 1 vol. . 
fO

¥i'iE <.;!��E��·APH MANUAL : a Compiete TIistory and Descrip-
tion of the Semaphoric, ElectrlC and Magnetic Telegraphs of Europe, 
Asia and America. with 625 illustrations. By Tal. P. Shaffner. 
1 ���'E 8cgN��f8i·�1i'R MANUAL AND BUILDER'S PRICE BOOK. 

B).iiiJlcii!L'E��'Atrri
hi

i-'iixdIO'Fl·' 6ij.,
m

�M�tgWKn&
en

i�ndS from 
River Floods, a,s applIed to the Levees of the MiSSissippi. By WH· 
li��h�tn�IT��io� ETn&��ertCJ..

vo�re��fse �����e �2arious elements 
of st�l,bihty III th� weU�proportioned arch ; with numerous tables of 
the UltiJDfl.tP. and Actual Thrust. By Captain D. P. Woodbury, U. S. 
Corpf4 of Engineer�. ] vol., 8yo. C·loth. 

Together with a larl1:e stock of :Mining- and En�ineering works. 
Any of the above sent free by mail on receipfof price. 1 

--

A 
SAFE STEAM BOILER.-THE SUBSCRIBER IS 

. prepared to receive ordprs for the " Harrison Steam Boiler," in 
!-lZes to suit purcbasers. The attention of manufacturers and oth-
ers is ca lled to this New Steam Generator, as combining essential 
advantages in absolute safety from destructive explosion, tlrst cost, 
amI tlurabHlty, facility of cleaning and transportation, etc., not P(}s· 
f'e8sl�d by any bOilp.l' now in use. These boilers may be Been in dally 
nse at the following- placeH in Philadelphta:-"�m. Sellen:; & Co.'s 
li'oumlery � Stephen "RobbinH'R Rolling Mill (2 boilers) ; S. W. Cattell's 
Woolen l'oEIl (2 boilers) ;  LewlH TawH, Brass Foundery ; Girard Flour· 
lng Mill, Ninth street. ; G. W. Simons & Bro., Jewelers, Sansom street ;  
Murphy & Allison's Car Factory ; Penn�ylvanja Hospital for the In· 
rmne ; The House of Refuge ; Rich&.rd Garsed's Cotton Mms, Frank· 
ford (2 boil@rs) ; Savage & Stewart, Chemical Works, Frankford ; Sel-
sor Cook & Co., Tool Factory. Germantown ; America.n Wood Pa.per 
Co., Manayunk. In Pittsbur�h, Pa. , at Park Brothers & Co., Iron 
Works. In Pottsvi1le, at G. W. Snyder's Foundery. In Schuylkill 
Co. , Pa , 'fremont Coal CO.'R Mines and Salem Coal Co.'s Mines (2 
bOllers). Tn Camden, N. J. , Machine Shop of Camden and Atlantic 
f;iifr���IY�� 9.0�
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In . Wilhamsburgh, N. Y., CharIeR Illig's Brewery. In Syracuse, 
N. Y. ,  Sweet, Barnes & Co .. Steel Workl1l. In �t. LOU1B, Mo., Fiber 

·�\�h.:
e
:B���'���s <£>:Jt�l�ift��ib�l��!)� (

2 boilers). In Wyandotte, 

!O 6' 
- ----_. __ . 

JOSEPH HARRISON, JR., 
No E. Corner Market and Juniper streetA. 

Philadelphia. 

pATENT RIGHT AGENCY-TO INVENTORS AND 
Manulacturers.-The undersi�ed having established an office 

in Richmond, Va., for the exhibition and gale, on commission, of 
new and useful inventions, respectfully offer their services as Agents 
to Patentees, Assignees, and. others, who may desire to dispose of 
Patent Rights, or to introduce to the attention of the people of Vir-
ginia. 

INVENTIONS, IMPROVEMENTS OR DESIGNS. 
PartiAs engaging our services will send us autbon'·y in writing to 

act aR their agents, accompanied WIth �tatement of their terms, for 
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Drawmgs of the inventions and improvements, toget.her with fun 
('xplanations of the same, offered for sale, which will be exhibited 
g
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now eager�y sought for in Virgima, and from our extensive ac· 
quaintance in this State we are confident that we can render our 
Agency promotive of the interests of Inventors and Manufacturers. 
A trial is respectful1v solicited. Our terms for seIJing Patent Rights 
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1* IVhig Building, Richmond, Va. 

T
O E UROPE BY STEAM IN 120 HOUR8.-A MARINE 

_ and Civll Engineer has solved th" problem of constructing a 
steamship, without p afldle wheels or screw, which will crOlls the 
ocean with the rapidity of a locomotive, and he desires to find a 
man with both practical and theoretical knowledge who posses�es 
the requisite eapital to put into practical use this new discovery. 
Any competent. reliable and respomdblc party, who LS willing to em� 
bark in such an enterprise may obtain further particulars by apply� 
ing to C. K. , Box 1,722, New rork Post-otlice. 1* 

-FOR SALI'] -A MACHINE SHOP WITH A GOOD 
run of work and the monopoly of the manufacture of two 

Pa.tent Machines, for which there IS an unlimited demand. The 
above shop has been patronized by the Government for the past 
fourteen years, and hiM a large amount of patterns for the work 
which they order morc or leRs ('very year. The shop has plenty of 
work and good taoIR, with facilities for employing from fifty to one 
hundred men. It will be sold entire or in part. 

'1'0 partIes having capita]. and experience in the bUSiness, this 
affords an excellent opportunity for investn1ent. 

Fol' pi1rticnlars address 
10 2' Box 1,18t P. O., Portland, Me. 

-

TO LUMBERMEN.-WE MANUFACTURE SAW-MILL 
Machinery exclusively. Saw Gumers on hand . 

10 2' 
SNYDER BROTAERS, 

Founders and l\fachinists, Williamsport, Pa. 
--.. �.-.," .---.. - -.. �--

FOR SALE-THE ERIN IRON FOUNDERY, COM-
PRl�IN"G :Molding Shop, Machine Shop, Blacksmith Shop. WoodWork Shop, Dwelllng House, Stable. Rheds, 2% acres of Land, 

in the VIllage 0 : Erin. County of Wellington, C. W. This is a desir-
able property for a mechanic to do a good business in Stoves and A�ricnltl1ral Implements ; is a first·rate farming countrv round abou.t. Address for partlCulars, JOHN S. WALKER, 

10 Erin, County WelJington, C. W. 

WANTED TO PURCHASE-A MILLING �IACHINE 
of t?C largest size. Address

b
statln

N&
iCe and size of work 

it will take lll, to . EGE & WEILER, 1 *  No. HI Fulton street, New York. 

- --- --

pHOTOGRAPHS OF FORTY DIFFERENT BREECH-$150 A MONTH' MADE BY DISCHARGED SOL-
DIERS and other� with Stencil Tools. Don't fail to send 

tor our free catalo
�

e) containmg full particulars. Address R. ]II. 
loading Muskets, recently tested by order of the Secretary of 

War, at Springfield. Armory. Send for descriptive circular to the 
publishers. MILTON BRADLEY & CO., Sprmgfield, Mass. 9 3' SPENCER, Brattle - oro, Vt. 10 4 

DAMPER REGULATORS-GUARANTEED TO EF-
FEeT a great saving in fuel ,  and I;ive the mOf't perfect �egu-

larity of 
h
ower. For sale by the lIIubscrlbers, who have est8:bhsh�d 

their exc u�ive ri
�
ht to manufacture dam

E
er reJZulators, usmg dm· 

:;lM'f;�fA'EfiR�gul1"�V� Ofc"8�:A3y,
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York. XIII 10 26' 

CHA:MPION BRICK MACHINE !-LATEST AND 
Best. Combines great power, rapidity and excellence of wqrk ; 

tempers the clav ; driven by horse or steam ; makes 00,000 bncks 
daily. BRADFORD & RENICK, No. 71 Broadway. I' 

_._---

STEAM SAW-MILL.-A PRACTICAL MAN, WITH 
$10,000, mlty learn of a promising business connection -)( in 

Georgia, by addressing Box 5,154, New York. 1 

TO CITY MACHINISTS.-PROPOSALS SOLICITED 
for bUilding BrICk Machines. BRADFORD & RENICK, 

1* No. 71  Broadway. 

MUSPRATT'S CHEMISTRY. 
Chemistry, Tht'oretical, PractIcal R!ld Analytical, as applied 

and relating to Arts and Manufactures, WIth numerous plates. By 
Dr . �g:��:t� r:.�"1 ����s, paper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .  $28 

Complete, bound in two vols., cloth, royal �vo . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Odd numbers or divisions, to complete 

J�g.
, 
WltE�d&

t�6�er, by 

1 Scientific Booksellers and Importers, New York: 
-----------

EMERY PAPER AND CLOTH, AND FLINT SAND 
Gr::,fd'���S'!��S ����J"i.w�i or Quartz-all sizes ; Glue for all 

W
rposes' Curled Hair ; Plastering HaIr ; :--:Itufting Hair ; Rawhide 
hIPS ' Rawhide Cord or Rope ; Rawhide cut to any size ; Bon88 and 

Bonedust · Neat's Foot Oll for sale by the manuiacturerR. ' BAEDER & ADAMSON, 
Stores No. 67 Beekman street; New York, and No. l4 South Fouyth 

street, Philadelphia. 10 13 

W ANTED-A MACHINE FOR CUTTING VENEERS. 
-Address M. FARMIN, Houston, Houston Co .• Minn. 10 2* 

A FIRST-CLASS IMPROVED WATER POWER 
. capable of runnin

fz 
1" set woolen machiu{'ry, for sale, situated 

one·half mile from Rai roaa btation, and 28 miles west of Milwaukee. 
Address H. M. HICKOX, Genesee StatIOn, Wis. 10 4' 

pATENT DRILL CHUCKS-ONLY 7-STH INCH III 
diameter holding from 3-l6th down to HOOth. They are made 

of the best steel, and hardened ; are light, true and strong. Address 
THOS. H. WORRALL, Lawrence, Mass. 9 5* 

BUSINESS.-A RELI ABLE MACHIN IST, ENGAGED 
in business in some smart town (New England preferred). near 

good schools and churches, who could extend it by associating with 
a practical man, vith Borne C3J;lital, can hear of an opportunity by 
writmg to C. B. SUMNER, Whitinsville. :Mass., giving name, bU81� 
ness and location. None otherJ.l Will be noticed. 9 2* 

BRICK ! BRICK ! BRICK !-'fHE BEST AND MOST 
improved Power-press Brick Machines. worked by either horse 

or steam power I and now makine- nine�tenths of all the brick used 
p�v}

he �
ity of New York and its 8

�;��
n��I� 

.it�J>� 1
�8.�

y ap· 
� :if Haverstraw. Rockland Co., N. Y. 

TWO PATENTS-1.'WO FORTUNES !-THE' UNDER--
SIGNED will diS&

OSe of two most excellent l' atents on very 
cheap terms. One is t e Bit Stock, illustrated in the last number of 
the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN, and the other is a Patent .HHnd. For 
further inform ation address D. K";LLY, 

9 2' Grand Rapids, Mich. 

RUBBER FACTORY FOR SALE.-THE LAMBERT-
VILLE Manufacturing Company oft'er for sale their Rubber 

Factory at It very low price, and on favorable terms. It is now in 
successful operation and in complete order. The Machinery, con� 
sisting of Wal!lh�rs, Grinders, Calenders, Currers, Etc. , are equal to 
t�� PvU:r'ig:s trO:D��:l.
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tain spring, and carried through the factory. This is a rare oppor� 
tunity offered to any party wi.shin.� to carry on the Rubber businesB. 
Apply in person or by letter for further information to 

INGHAM CORYELL, Pres. L. M. Co., 
Lambertville, New Jersey. 

August 10, 1865. 9 tf 

R OBT. H. BARR & CO.'S RADIAL DRILL PRESSES-
Illustrated in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Aug. 12-with mova-

ble arm and head, capa.ble of dril1ing many holes without moving 
the work. Used by M. W. Baldwin & Co., Rogers's Soco Works, Cam� 
den & Amboy R. R. Co., N. Y. & Harlem R. R. Co. , Centrn.l Ohio R. 
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----- --SPOKE AND HANDLE MACHINERY.--THOSE DE-
SIRING to purchdse the best machme in the United States for 

making Spokes, Yankee Ax Handles, Plow Handles, and irre�ular 
WIS�L�,
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NORWAY NAIL RODS, OF VERY SUPERIOR 

, qua1ity for horse·shoe nails. Also, first·qua.Iity Norway Shapes 
and Sguares for carrtage buHders. bolt makers, and others use ; all 
sizes, In store and for sale at reduced prices. Ad<1resR 

ALBERT POTTS, 9 3* Philadelphia, Pa. 

STATIONARY AND PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, 
Boiler and Tank Work of every description ; Sugar Plantation 

Machinery, all kinds ; Planers, Lathes, Drills, Bolt Cutters and Shap� 
ing Machines, Boiler :Machinery, Shears, Punches, Rolls and Drills. 
Portable Engines and Lathes constantly on hand. Manufactured by 

BELLOWS & WHITCOMB, 9 12" Worcester, }1 ass. 

WATER WHEELS.-THE HELICAL JONVAL 'I'UR-
BINE, Patented by J. E. STEVENSON, Hydraulic Engineer, 200 

Broadway, N. Y., is be�ng extensively manufactured and adopted III 
first· class mills throughout the country. Address as above. 9 5* 

MANUFACTURERS OF PLAIN AND ENGRAVED 
Hardened Cast-steel Rools and Chilled Iron Roll. of anv form 

and size. for rolling Silver, Rrasf1, Copper, Britania Meta], Etc., with 
any thmg tlesired in the way of engraVi

Bt�K�
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work. 
9 3* Waterbury, Conn. 

TO MACHINISTS AND MACHINE MANUF ACTUR-
ERS.-Chas B. Long's Patent Improved Gem or Cog Wheel, 

calculating rules 24 inches long correctly graduated, giving tne num-
ber of cogs in figures directly opposite their diameters, for 2,000 dif-
ferent gears. Price $5 U. S. currency, sent free. Send stamps for illustrated circular. Address CHAS. B. LON G, 

9 12* Worcester, Mass. 
-----.----.�---

CORN PLANTER AND SEED DRILL COMBINED, 
for plantin

� 
corn in hills or check rows, and sowin

l 
seed in 

drillS. One of t e most efficient machines yet invented. i
�
hts for 

sale. Call and examine model. R. BUR� , 
9 2' No. 160 Hammond street. 

SIX THOUSAND AGENTS WANTED, TO SELL SIX 
New Inventions, of great value to families ; all pay great profit�. 

Send 15 cents and get 80 pages, or 25 cents and get 80 pages and a 
sample gratis. [9 12'j EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mass. 

SPOKE LATHES (BLANCHARD'SJ-OF AN IM-: 
PROVED pattern

p 
manufactured by J. LEASON, No. 1,03U 

Germani own avenue, hiladelphia. 9 3* 

DYNAMOMETERS OF ANY REQUIRED POWER, 
indicating from 5 pounds to 500 

�
ounds, or from 25 pounds to 

1 .600, may be found at FAIRBANK" & CO.'S SCALE WARE-
HOUSE, No. 252 Broadway, N. Y. 6 10' 
-

R BALL & CO.,  MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS 
• of Wood�working Machinery-Planers, Sash Molding and Ten-

oning Machines. Power and Foot-mortising Machines, Scroll Saws, 
��i! ��tl��l��
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WE H AVE SPENT MUCH TIME AND MONEY TO 
produce the best Engine Lathes in the world. We invite pur-
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o call on us before buying. We alwa
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l
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n
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nteIs 
6 4* Oypress street, Worcester, Mass. 

-

A VALUABLE PATENT FOR SALE. -ADDRESS 
S. M. GOFF, East Addison, Addison Co., Vt. 6 9' 

WINANS' ANTI-INCRUSTATION POWDER.-TEN 
years a standard and reliable arti

:1
e for preventing Fcale. 

Beware of frauds and jmitation�. H. N. "W NANS, N. Y. 6 4-)( 

SNOW'S PATENT SAFETY GOVERNOR AND VALVE 
COMBINED. Patented Oct. 11, 18.,9. Reissued May 13, 1862. 
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tinue the manufaeture of Snow's Patent :-:afe�y Governor and Valve 
Combined, and will be prepared with increased facilities to fill or-
ders prOlll

j
tl
r;:
' This is the only Governor in market capable (l[ 

Shuttlll
� 

0 t e steam and sto
�
pmg the en�ne in case of accident, 

such as reaking the crank or s att or
ll

artmg of the belt. \\�e alRo 
manufa.cture Governor's for Portable 'ngines. WhICh , in point of 
efficiency cannot be exceHed. Circulars and Price Lists furni�h('d 
on application. Address all orders as below. }'. W. GLEN, M. E. 
HOLTON, Executors of E,tate of Joseph Hail. deceased. 

Pochester, N. Y. , July 1, 18M. 5 10* 
- - - - -EMBREE & SPEAKMAN'S PATENT SWATHING 

MACHINE is a machine that every farmer needs that bas gram 
to cut. State and County Rights will be sold very reasonable. For 
particulars address Box No. 201, Westchester, Chester Co., Pa. 5 5* 

ROSS'S NEW PATENT OIL CUP, FOR LUBRICAT-
ING the Cylinders of Steam Engines This IF! acknowledged by 

all who have used It to be the most durable and cheapest oil cup 
ever made as it dispenses entirely with the three cocks on the old. 
fashioned oil globes, having two valves WhICh are operated by one 
lever handle, 

Engme Builders will find it to their aiJvantage to use these cups, 
Ss��d f��

e
d���i;�h��Pcr:ci�l��a�J

e
price list. 

ti�
ders addressed to the underSIgned will 
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att�n� 
Manufacturer of Steam Cocks, GJobe Valves, Gage Cocks, Etc., I�e 

R������I�1e:£�
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e
�}�rt��kei,

a
Burden Engine Works 

Brooklyn. 8 4<-
-

BODGE'S GRAIN SEPARATORl PERFECTED _ AN D 
found to be far ftbead of any GraIn Separator in existence 

The State of New York is now for sale in large or smaH quantities 
I am also agent for the Eastern States. For 

W
f
�.

m
J8f>G:t.�� 

to 
7 12' Bath, Steuben Co. , N. Y. 

-----.�.-.----.-------

MAKE YOUR SMALL DRILLS OF STEEL WIR 
and use Worrall's Chucks for holding them. All warrante 

E 
d 

satisfactory or the mOlley refunded. Sent bv mail. THOS. H. WOR 
RALL, Lawrence, Mass. 7 4* 

-�--- ---.. - - - ---_._-_._- -

TO SOLDIERS AND OTHERS.-CONGEWS ART 0 
Dyeing and Color-making on Woolen, Silk and Cotton. On 

�
u
���t� r�����ss

fUll directions, sent by mail o
n. 

r
�b�J��

.
price 

7 4* Wolcott, Wayne Co., N. Y. 

PLATINA-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-FOR AL L 
pur

�
oses. H. M. RAYNOR, Importer, No. 748 Broadway, Ne 

York. P atinum Scrap and Ore purchased.. 7 4-11 
w 

TREMPER'S CHRONOMETER GOVERNOR AN D 
d Drop Cut�off Combmed is indisputably the best regulator an 

Fuel�economizer known. Applies to any engine in use. For Circu 
lar address JOHN TREMPER, No. 316 North Third street, Philade I-
hia, or E. Weston, Agent, Vulcan Foundery, Buffalo, N. Y. 8 3  . 

METALLIC RODS FOR THE SPRING TEETH 0 
the Wheel Horse·rake. ELBERT WHITE, 

8 4' Stamford, Conn. 

SCHOOL OF MINES, COLUMBIA COLLEGE, EAS 
Forty·ninth street, New York.-Instruction 

r
ven in Mathema 

T 
t
y
r
pof 
to 

ics. Mechanics , Physics, General and Analytica Chemistr
i

' A � sa 
ing, Mineralogy, Geology, MetaIlur2"Y, Technology, Mining nginee 
ing, Machines, Drawing, Milling Surveying, Etc. School is well su 
£l

ied with Laboratories, Collections, Etc. Gives the Degree 
ining En

�
ineeT. For further information and catalogues afPIY 

Dr. C. F. C IARDLER, Dean of the �'aculty. 8' tf 

BRASS WARPING 
Eyes, made to order. 

ford Road, Philadelphia. 

- -------_._--

MILL HECKS, WITH S'I'EE 
Address 'rHOS. LAMB, No. 2,027 Fran 

8 6* 
--- ---

CAPITALISTS SHOULD TAKE NOTICE THAT 

L 
k 

reliable Agency, where patented inventions can bE> exarnin 
by practIcal men, is established at No. 119 Nassau street, Room 1 

8 l*tf J. H. BEARDSLEY, Proprietor. 

A 
ed 
O. 

D HAND-BOOK OF CROQUET.-WE WILL SEN 
our Illustrated Hand-book of Croquet to any address on re-

ceipt of 25 cent!. MILTON BRADLEY & CO., Publishers, 
8 3" Springfield, Mas,. 

_ . -._--_. - --- . ------_ . .  _.-

FOR SALE-THE PATENT FOR MAKING AERATE 
Loaf Bread for New Orleans.-Manufacturers in New York a 

D 
nd 
·t-elsewhere are amassing large fortunes. Will be sold entire, or pal 

nership formed wit,h one who can furnish a cash capital of $l�, 
Address B. L BROWN, New Orleans. 8 4 

0\,10 .  

DO YOU WANT A TURBINE WHEEL FOR A 1.1, 
Seasons ? Do vou want one for a light load, a heavy Joau ;  t 

season of back water and the drouth of �mmmer in one ? Then , 1 
11 0 
or 

particulars, addrefls the SWAIN 'fUR.BINE CO. , N. Chelmsfo 
Mass. 8 -l 

�d , 

FOR SALE-FOUNDERY AND MACHINE SH 
with the largest stock of Patterns in any shop in West 

OP 
Pennsylvan ia ; among them five Engine Patterns. Located in 
County Seat of ClarJOn County, and in the cent.er Of the Penns 
f��i: 7��:e
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ern 
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om 
"")0. . business. For particulltfs address N. MYER.R� OlarioD., Clarion ( 

Pa� 
-

8 3  
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IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.-HAVING CORRE· , SPONDENCE with business firms in all the principal Cltles and towns in the Northern States, I am prepared to manufacture or sell on commission. I sball exhibit articles at Mechanics' Fair. Boston, 
llnd at American Institute, New York, and at aa Fairs in the coun· t.r.y-. Iteferences given. 

9 2  ALBERT L. tHCE, Boston. 
TO GAS, W ATEI!, AND STEAM PIPE FITTERS.-The undersigned wouhl r�spectfuUy call the attention of all in 
the above lUiS of business to their large assortment of Tools. viz. : 
�����fe�tc8�:�i�:d Hg�r�!fn� p�;3r 6Jt�:���£a����:' iP�?�g�fi other Tools used in the trade. Manui'actured and tor sale by CAMDEN TUBE WORKS, Camden, N. J. , Or, 

8 4* 
SEYFERT, MCMANUS, & CO., No. 28 Sduth Seventh street, Phlla. 

CLARKiS PATENT FERRULES FOR LEAKY BOILER . ) TUB;ES.-Illustrat"ed No. 9, Vol. XII., SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. State Right. fer sale. E. CLARK. 321 Spring st. , New York. 8 8"'  
.. _----_. 

THE MOST VALUABLE MACHINE FOR BUILDERS 
and Carpenters, Furniture, Carriage, Agricultural Implement. Sash and Door, Waived and Straight, Molding and Piano Manufac-

t����r C��f,l:J�:�i�:llok!Yld���e�:.eg�!��:nt��tr�!���(r�r�i�:�;;fy good mechanics, called the Variety Moldin� Machine. We own nine patents, covering the valuable in ventions tor machines with upright 
U:ft�de�iat!!a::d t���o�,a���c�'r;ras�nIr��e J��i�,oN� ifJ' i:s� 
i���-ni��cg����ti:r��ii��kon ':o���a:e ��e�o::�F�:e��:�t�� We cau�on the public from purchasing such infringements. Our pa tents secure to u� the machine with either iron or wooden table, 
L���u��ldwbhic� s�i:w t��t��lto�t �!����\�o�a���far�������75e��� cent in cutters, feed table to plane and cut, irons outside the cutters, 
�f:�:�\�\::��fri�t ����nttr '!tne�: t�O�n. Also guards aCLlDg as 

Agents soliCited. �lease send for circular giving full description. 
tI�ko���t'&U iWf{�'EiWI"Jail.l:"a8'lM� �'Mri}?Y ���:\��k City. 8 4* 
. _-- - .' .  

TO WOOLEN MANUFACTURERS.-WE HAVE A Drop Box Motion th'at surpa.sses any others, being able to com-mand at will any shuttle to 4. dispensinf, with reverse ratchets and 
����: cWe c��N8���:.f�naa���wbto�� �fl�a&ee ag�v�hTJa��e;� ment. For Circulars, giving full parr1.Cllla.rs, addrflss DUCKWSRTH & SONS, Mount Carmel, New Haven Co., Conn. 8 4* 
-pRESSURE BLOWERS.-B. F. STURTEVANT, MAN-UFACTURER, No 72 Sudbury street. Boston. Blowers for all purposes where pressure of air is reqUlred, such 8,S Cupola Furnaces, ]j'orges, Brazing, Etc. Pressure of 1 to l� pounds to square mch easily obtained j runs easiJy, and warranted to need no repairs for five years ; makes no noise. This Blower will take the place of ordi-narY !l'an Blowers, which make pressure of about \t pound, and run w ith one-half the power ; will take the place of the largest and most expenSIve Blowers now used in Iron Founderies. whiclI make press ure of � to U Jb. Price from $4-5 to $175. • 

Also, Manufacture Fan Blowers of all sizes, up t-o No. 45, for Steam ShIPS, Iron Mills, Mines, Dry Houses, Etc. 8 5* 
--����----��-.-.--- .-----�------�---

THE EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THE 
Maryland InstItute of Baltimore, for the Mechanic Arts, will commence on Monday Evening, the 2d of October. and continue to Monday Evening, the 30th of uctober, It\66. � 

The hall will be open for the reception of goods on ,Monday, the 25th of September. Goods for Competition and Premium must be depOSited before Thursday Night, the 28th of September. 9ircu�ars, embracing det\'ils, may be had of the Actuary at the In-stttute. 
A���I���\�rti���6���r;s:rt��J�J io�derw:�, ��t?��f£I�.ibson, 

3 3m Chclirman Committee on Exhibition. 
----------� -��-FOR DANIELLS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR MOR-TISING, Boring Machines, Car-Tenoning Machines. Car Planin� and Beading Machines, Etc. , address J. A. FAY &; CO., CincinnatI, Ohio. 3 1y 

-�-.----��-.------. - �----------�----FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND �!ATCHING MACHINES, Patent Sidinlli and Resawin� Ma-chines, addr(!ss J. A. FAY & CO. , Cincinnati, hio. ly 

J A. FAY & OU., 
• CINCINNATI, OHIO. Patentees and Manufacturers of all kinds of PATENl' WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY of the latest and most approved deSCription, particularly desltned for Navy Yards �ash lind� and Door, Shil' Yards, ,Vheel. � elly and Spoke, Railroad, Sta,ve and Barrel, Car t��iCUItUral Shop-B, �hinlll�n��� ��hReSaWing l\hl1s, Etc. 

Vo�tt�tt�grs;iit���l�S �nl��sise. �end fOJ. ��c��. 
& CO., Corner John and Front streets, CinCinnati, OhiO, Who are the only mallufacturers of J. A. Fay & Co. 's Patent Wood working "Machinery in the United States. 3 ly 

STEll,M GENERATORS AND ENGINES.- THE AMER-
ICAN Safety Steam Engine Company are manufacturing Bray ton's Patent Steam Generators and Engmes. There is a saving ot 

25 per cent in fuel over ordinary engines and boilers and they cost 
f�� �!�:r��!�ePF��e�;ti:;l���r an�h�1����� p�������t��J.xW�llW. MAN, Treasurer and Agent, 84 Washington st. Boston � 2  12* 

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT AND DROP 
• PRESHES.-Dies of every description made to ord{'T. Se ad for a CIrcular. N. C. STILES & CO., 

1 Vol.XIIL52* West Meriden. Conn. 

STEAM ENGINES-WITH LINK lIfOTION, VARIA-
BLE automatic cut-off, of the most approved const.ruction ; :Mill Gearing, Shafting, Hanger, Etc. Address AI. & 'f. SAULT, 

I 26* New Haven, Conn. 
-.. - �---.- --

L mlBER CAN BE SEASONED IN TWO TO FOUR 
dass, by Bulkley's Patent, at an avera�e cost of $1 per M. from the green. For circular or information a dress 

7 5* C. H. BULKLEY, Clevel and. Ohio 

INVENTORS' EMPORIUM. NO. 37 PARK ROW, N. Y. -New and useful inventions manufactnred, introduced and sold on 'Commission. Agents wanted. l8tf] RICE & CO. 

HA RTMANN & LAIST, CINCINNATI. OHIO · MANU-facturers of Glycerin Acetic Acid, Grape Sugar and �it up. 1 26* 

THOMAS A:NTISELL, M. D. ANALYTICAL AND Consulting Chemist (Late Chemicai Examiner in U. S. Patent Office. Washington, D. C.) Chemical investigations made and ad · VlCe given on unperfected inventions. Analysis made ; Ores and :\1ineral Lands Examined. Address Georgetown. D. C. 4 12* 

BOILER I�CRUSTATIONS.-'-A MOST VALUABLE discovery and perfect remedy for the removal of scale in fresh and salt-water b.oile�. Has be.en thoroug�ly tried, with perfect suc cess. High tesUmoDlals and CIrcular fUJ'Dlshed on application to 
5 12' TEMPLE & FIT<1 H. Rndgepol"t, Conn. 

.he Jdttdifit �mtritau. 
--MACHINERY FOR SALE.-l GRAY & WOOD DI mension Planer, 40 feet 10D& by 24 incbes wide ; 1 large-size tron�frame !'folding Machine Side ) tters ; 1 No. 1 Tenonmg Machine ; 1 Power-mortising Machine ; 1 Splitting Baw Table. Made by Ball & Wllllams-all new. Apply to MERRITT, WALCOTT & CO . •  9 4* No. 64 Courtlandt street, N. Y. 

pOWER FOR RENT.-WE WI LL RENT SHOP Rooms. with from 1 to loo-horse power, as wanted. Terms very reasonable. Rooms light, airy, comfortable, and suite(l for every work. Heated by steam. Located in Baltimore. Address MERRILL PATENT FIRE-ARM CO . •  Baltimore. 6 8' 

FOR FIRST-CLASS, EASTERN MADE, WOOD-workindi Macllinery address J. A. FAY & CO . •  or E. C. TAINT. ER. succee ing partner, Worcester Mass. 7 7* 

pATENT EXCHANGE TO BUY OR SELL PATENTS call or address PATENT EXCHANGE • 

6 tf No. 229 Broadwav. 
---.,---, .. 

WRIGHT'S PATENT FLOOR CLAMP, ACKNOWL-EDGED by all to be the best in use. For circulars address HIRAM C. WRIGHT, Worcester, Mass. 5 6" pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.-THESE WORK'! have lately increased their facilities for thlj manufacture of their so popular engines. Price� reduced to a peace standard. Four-
��e;e��et �!i�v��retgf rheeath�r ���I��� �;e�a�t t�:��:\��l ��t 
�������rc���[!e��i;r�h;�v��m mQre �as\rr��.ini��'fi��,lroad. 

1 12* Ames Iron Works, Oswego, N. Y. 

MILL STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS SET IN 
Patent Protector and Guiue.-Sold by JOHN DICKINSON. Patentee and Sole Manufacturer and Importer of Diamonds for all Mechanical purposes. Also. l\.Janufacturer of Glazier's Diamonds, No. 64 Nassau street, New York Citv. Old Diamonds reset. N. B.-

24 12* Send postage stamp for Descriptive Circular of the Dresser. 

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELAS-
TIC Stitch Sewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 1 tf 

LUN�ENHEIMER'S IMPROVED GLOBE VALVE ; A complete assortment of Brass Work for Locomotives, Porta· ble and Elationary Engines. F<gMdiWj��Id:J�t:��SW����8S 
U XII 26" No. 13 East Seventh street. Cincinnati. 

TRUE'S POTATO PLANTER DOES THE WORK OF 12 men. Rights for sale. J. L .  TRUE. Garland. Maine 26 lO X  

HOWE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY.-ELIAS HOWE, Jr. , President, 629 Broadway.N.Y. Agents wanted.5tf 

THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE HAVING ENGAGED the sracious Armory on Fourteenth street, in the City of New York, wil hold thpir 36th Annual Fair from the 12th dav ot Septem-bel' to the 19th of October next. Articles for ExhIbitIOn WIll be received frum the 6th to the 12th of September. The exhibition will consist Folely of American Inventions, Machinery and MaRufactures and �licu1tural aDd Horticultural Productions. The tlme for a reunion 
01 American Inventors. lfanufacturers and Agriculturists was never more appropriate than the present. The American People, aft.er vindicating their nationality and demonstrating the importance and magnitude of their Mechani.cal and Agricultural Re!<ources. enter 
�F�v����i�i�:: �a;:g�rit����t �:���de�t��!:i�::t:�:u\�:e��� the encouragemll!nt of Americ8Jl Manufactures and Productions. 
fgd!����:��t�ni�0:E:r���t�:8fo�d ei�it���; i���S���3u�� oifRt:� skill ana industry, thereby romoting and advancing the matertal 
�i��bfe�K g�:��. �����lndesie�ht��:iiO�a¥i��m��:r t�e%a�£ ��l: country. while t1le managers are determined to use every effort toward the accomplishment of such a result. Machinery in motion wl1l constitute the great feature of the Fair, and steam power will be provL ed. Premiums of Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals aud Di-plomas will, by coml?etent and impartialjudges, be awanJed to those exhibitors whose artIcles shall be adjud�ed most meritorious. Spe-
�tH �!e���:do�����;n�t��l!:r ::e�eS's:�df�i!1ei��h� aci��l��: issued by the Board of Managers. All correspondence must be di-
ci����!� ��g�J:s fc;r T:�Ji�tt!n S�e:rtH*riwn c�l�tBieR:,e�e�:��' 
American Institute, Armory 14th street, New York City, freight pre· paid. 4 3 & 2eow 

BOILER INCRUSTATJONS. 
VULCAN lRIJN WORJlS, CHICAGO, Feb. 9, 1865. During the past two months we have been uHing the Anti·incrus-tation MIxture, prepared by Mr. A. G. Crolils. From our experience we are satisfied of the great utilIty of the preservation to overcome the univeIsal evil of incrustation of Steam Boilers, stoppin� of leak-ages, and proving a general protection to the iron of the bUller. We :find it a useful article, and most cheerfully recommend its use. HALL, ATKINS & Co. This preparation is in use in one hundred different establishments 

in Chicago. P. W. GATES, Pres. , E'1gle ,",'"orks Manufacturin� 
Co., and GEO. DUNBAR & CO .• Nos. hI and 21 Dearborn street, Chicago, Agent5. 4 3z* 

�I AC HINISTS' TOOLS. En�ine Lathes, Hand Lathes. ertical DrIlls, Horizontal Drills. Borimr and Reaming Lathes, Slide Rests, Chucks, Planers, Shaping Machines. Compound Planers, Bolt Cuttere, Slott('rs. Gear-cuttmg Engines, Portable Engines, &c., &c., Of various sizes and numbers, manufactured by the LOWELL MACHINE �HOP, fron ew and irn,Ff��e3J�6�r�splI'iMJ'J-� by 
20 6mjiaso* No. 48 Kilby 5treet, corner Liberty square, Boston. 

FOR PATENT SCROLL SAWS, PATENT POWER Mortising Machines, Tenoning. Borinft and Doweling Machines, 
Sash. Blind and Door :Machinery, of the atest and most improved description, address J. A. 1i'AY & GO. Cincinnati, Ohio. 6dtt' 

M ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS) No.I2 PLATT STREET New York, dealer in Steam Engmes, Boilers, Planers, Lathes 
�o���oR���s���mtl:�i:ls��t���;�r��eB?���g P���h���h p:!�;�ini�J Shears ; Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills ; Johnson's Shingle Mills ; Belting 011, &c. c 
TO INVENTORS OF NEW ARTICLES OF TIN PLATE 

A.ND SHEET BRASS.-The subscriber offers special facilities 
for their manufactQXe. J. W ROCKWELL, RIdgefield, Ct. 8 6*eow 
pOLYTECHNIC COLLEGE, OF THE STATE OF Pennsylvania. West Penn Square, Phlladelphia. designed to supply a great want in American Education, to WIt. : 'l'horoufh Col-
legiate Training for the Practice of Mine Engineering, Civi Engi· 
fs�;�:n�1el:�����i��� Ef!cihi���iu�e.An.t��tii:�i���S T�grUS:�����foe�i 
education afforded by the College will compare �avorably with those 
of the best Polytechnic Institutions of Europe ; and our Diploma iH 
rece1ved as conclusive evidence of proficiency by the first Engineers 
��at��;���ii�e:ri��gi��i;:d':�S�:g�b��f���i���!id '����g��:[o�� 
Strategy. Tactics and Drill. 

���e��irteentitFREjj �.ss�ENjl�l)�iI�ltn��·81�::S. �r-P;a��ll�' 
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O
IL ! OIL ! OIL For RniJroads, Steamers, lld for macblllery and Burninp: 

�::!�:d:cTb�t�� ���:s� �����lt�� �� ���te�n��i::� a�ddE� rope. This Oil pOfResses qualities vitally essential forluhricating anO. 
rh:n:8st a��!�I��dth��oo�r�e���. 

P����i�:fr:�;.
to J�� J��li�kY8?tio engmeers and machinists pronounce it superior to and cheaper than any other, and the only oil that is in all cases reliable and WIll not �um. The" Scientific American." after several tests, pronounces it ' superior to any other they have used for machinery." For sale 

gfl��rnth�!:e�����ar�<k��.nUflWturer, }"'. S. PhASE, No. 61 and 
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world. Itt 

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY FOR SALE, IN GOOD order.-One Drop 450 Ibs. Hammer, one Drop 250 1bs. Hammer, 
�n�:i�ER���miih�l'e:t pr:�:� ���e:d���hf!����eesF���_�\��I� Urill, one Three -spindle Drill. one smaH Screw Machine. 6 6" WILLIAM M. HAWES & CO . •  Fall River, Mass. 

JOHN T. BURR, CONSULTING AND SUPERIN 
_ TENDING En�ineer No. 22i Front street, New York. Draw ings pI'epared for a 1 kinds of steam and other machinery. Steam 
�i�f���:tign M!�:�t��t�� iri�l:i:tl��� :t���?���.d hand, tor sale. 

6 �
fe 

TRIP HAMMERS. Parties using or intending to erect Trip Hammers are invited to caU and examme the Hotchkiss Patent Atmmipileric Hamm.er, made by CHARLES MERRILL & SONS. No. 666 Grand street, New York They are run by a belt i occupy 2� by 4 feet space ; strike 200 to 400 blows per mlnntet accordmg to SIze, and, the hammer run-
�!�\�n l!�:�n��:tg�: �g��Ul::ptd1� i��:: S:;�"':J�liaJ;oP��d��� swaging it is unequaled. They are very simple in their construe t ion, under perf�ct control, a.nd require much le8s power than any other hammer. Send tor a circular illustl'ating the hammer, which gives full varticulars. 1 tf 2 000 L OLTS PER DAY CAN BE MADE ON 

� 0 H PATENT MACHINES. Also Rivets and Spikes 
of all kinds HARDAWAY & SONS, Ilhlladelphia, Pa. 

REFERENCES. Jas. Rawland & Co. , Kensi�ton Iron Works. Phila. 'l'iers & Bradsh�w, Mount P easant Founder.vh951 Beach st. , Phila 
bt:ou'fea��¥I�ei�I�O�o& ��il�L��l�:I:c�o�lti·n: �lri, St. Louis. 1 t 

WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, N. Y.-Lock-stitch Sewing Machine and Button-hole Machine. 5tf 

R ANCOCK'S PATEN,T STEAM BLOWER-THIS . instrument, after two lcear's use. has proved a perfect success. It is the cheapest appliance or jncrea�ing the steaming capacity of boilers where there is a defective dratt, or where cheap fuel IS re-quired to be used, like the screenings of anthracite or bituminous coals, scrp-entngs from coke, tanner's speBt bark sawdust, tannl:'r's 
��:f:ig�a1cif:f ?t�· �\:e�����t>::do ���a;�:e�� �c:,��y �;���:eoi6i other purposes. Send for a circular. F. W. BACON & CO., 

l· 12* Agents, No. 84 John street, New York. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILLS AND 
other machinists' tool$, of superior quality, on hand and finish 

lng, for sale Jow. For description and price address NEW HAVEl' 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY, New Haven, Conn. Itt 
FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 

MATCHING MACHINE/!, Patent Sidin� and ReSawin\ l�a chines addre�s J. A. FAY & CO" Cinclllnati, hio. 
pORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 

maximum of efficiency, durability. and economy with the min1 
:�� r�a�e�terg� iIrr!��. l1WY wa:r�a�l��l�::t�f:c����ag�y :on�:l�. DeSCrIptive circular� sent on applIcation. Address J. C. HOAD"�.r.. 1 
& CO., Lawrence, Mass. 1 tf 

NEEDLES.-SAND'S NEEDLE CO., MANUFAC-
TURERS of Machine �ring Needles. These needles are made 

by patented machinery, an conse'l,uently we claim a uniformity 0 1  

�J���s:,h!��h ���n�:m��e����\���d:n8ftJD ?�d�n:E1L� 8b::lWl 
Laconia. N. H. .:. tf 

-----.-SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 
Entire sets, volumes and numbers of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

Old and New Series) can be supplied by addressing A. B. C., Box No 
773, care of MUJ\N & CO., New York. 5 tf i2 000 A YEAR MADE BY ANY ONE WITH 

., $15. Stencil Tools. No experience. necessary e Presidents, Cashiers and Treasurers uf three Banks Indorse the 
circular. Sent free with samples. Address The American Stenci 
Tool -Works, Springfield, Vt. 1 tf 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ?-FOR ADVICE AND instructions address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York, for TWENTY YEARS Attorneys for American and Foreign Patents Caveats and Patents Quickly prepared. The SCIENTIFIC AM'RRJCAN 
$3 a year. 30,000 Patent Cases have been prepared BY M. & Co, 

REYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS.-CO!ll ; 
PETENT men are employed to measure streams, make trlans .. 

and �ut in flumes, wheels, and gearmg. TALLCOT & UNDER J ILL . 
No. 70 Broadway, New York. 1 XILly* 

H OLSKE & KNEELAND, MODEL MAKERS. PAT 
_ EN1' Office Models, Working Models and Expe�imental )Ia 

chinery, made to order at 528 Water Ftreet, ncar Jefierson street 
New York. Refer to Munn & Co., 8CIENTU'IC Al1EICAN Oflice. Itt' 

- ---.-----------------

ENGINEl<JRING SCHOOL, FRANKLIN, DEL. CO. , 
N. Y., bas full means for instruction in MathematICS. Draw 

jng. Mechanics. Physics, Chemistry, and all a.pplicati.on�. with tull 
se ts Eng. Instruments. Chern. Apparatus, Etc $11:15 pays Board and 
TU itIOn one year. O. ·W. JONES, A. M., Prin. 1 10* 
SCREWS.-COMSTOCK, LYON & CO., OFFICE NO. 

74 Beekman street. N. Y., manufacture Turned Machine Screw� 
(a superior article to a headed screw), of aU sizes under % inch in di-
ameter, 3 inches long. Also Steel. Iron and Brass Screws for Guns 
Pistols, Instruments, Trusses. Artificial Limbs, Etc , of the fines t 
quality. to order. 1 11* 

Sur IBcndJtuug fiir llcutjdjc (frjinllrr. 
!iie Uttt 'Wid)tt ct,n l)aben cine !Ilnleitung,  tic 0'\'fitt � crll ba� 'B,r. 

�al t en  a ttB ib t ,  Ullt rid) i�r' \Patent,  iU fhl)cnt ,  l)Cl"au locoebcn,  u ttb 
�'rabfclg'tt [old), grotU a tt .i,[db,n. 

f.tr�nb't, meldle nid) t  mit ber ' ltgl ifdl fn i5\lt�d) e  befannt nn�. 
fONnen ihre Wlitt�eilunsen i n  ber  bCll t jd) c n  i5prod) ,  mad) w . i5!ij ; C ll 
UOtt  (!;r�nbunsen mit hITI,n , beutlid) ge[d)ti ,bcnCll !l) ,jd)teibulI Bc" 
�di,be  man IU  abbr,ITircn an ro?ttll tl No � o . ,  

37 \Par! lll O IO ,  9l m - lli ctL 
!lIuf bet OffIce l\l!tb bcutfd) gefprod)ett _ 
!iafelb[t iii iU �aben : 

�it lhtteut-�trt�t ber lIereinilltm Stllllten, 
neb!! ben lllegcln ltn b  brr Glcfd) iift�orbnlt ng ber \Pat en t -Office ltnb 

GALVANIZED IRON.-GALVANIZING DONE WITH : 
despatch and castin� furnished if desired. either Malleable oJ; I Gray Iron. Address WIL OX & Il.;\.LL, MiddJetown, Conn. . 

�[nleitunrn fiit ben (!;\'�ltbcr, Ullt (id) \Pat"tt' I" [;d' cttt , in bell l[\ ,r. 
Staaten OW obi ale tn (!;uropa. \jrrncr �tt � ;iisr  "u� ben \Pat'tt t .  
Glefe�cn Wlltbex \,iinber uub batau ! �e!frs!ime lllalf)fd) I';Oc ; rbenfan� Itu�ltdle lnle fur lir�n�£f unb fdd)e,  !Oeld)e patcttllnu !Il�llt�, 

I !. 2' 26 eow' VO .x !>feU 20 'l� • •  Pe� 11011 25 \l.1�,. 
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Improved Fan Blower and Exhaust. 

This apparatuB is constructed upon a novel princi
ple and is exceedingly efficient. It is simply a large 
fan wheel, having floats, A, set at an angle with the 
face. This wheel is set in the case, B, and is fast 
on the shaft, C. It is set in motion by a belt over 
the pulley, D, as usual. In the case there are two 
openings, one on each side, as at E ;  these openings 

STAGG'S STEP LADDER. 

Very great improvements have been made in step 
ladders for the past few years, and nearly every day 

ushers in some novelty. These improvements re
late principally to the reduction of the weIght and 
unwieldiness of the ladder, so that they are made 
much easier to handle and more secure " hen in use. 

FARMER'S FAN BLOWER AND EXHAUST. 
run in opposite directions, 80 that a scroll-shaped 
channel is made by the passages. 

When the wheel is revolved rapidly it causes a cur
rent to ascend the opening on one side and pass 
around to the other, trom whence it issues with great 
velocity, and is carried into chutes or pipes to feed 
mpply flres in forges or furnaces. 

The patentee says, respecting it, that " one of 
them, 12 inches in diameter, making 2, 500 revolu
tions per minute, gives a pressure of between five 
and six inches per water gage. It takes les8 power 
than any other to drive it, anu is not liable to get 
out of order." 

The invention was patented Oct. 18, 1864. For 
tnrther information address Wm. Farmer, Manhattan 
Gas Works, 18th-street Station, New York. 

Inventors and Their Inventions. 

As an example of the way in which the English 
Govel'nment--that assumes the right of using our in
ventions without paying for them-treats inventors, 
we may mention that, although more than twenty 
years ago a select committee having reported that 
Captain Norton's concussion fuse was �imple, safe, 
and efficacious, and possessed other valuable qual
ities, the late Sir George Murray, then Master-Gen
eral of the Ordnance, recommended him to Govern
ment for the ordnance pension of £500 a year, he 
has not as yet received one farthing of this pension. 
The same Captain Norton, as appears from the re
marks of Captain T. A. Blakely, R. A., in the " Trans
actions of the Royal Irish Academy, " May 14, 1860, 
began to fire elongated bullets in the year 1823, and 
soon overcame those unexpected difficulties which 
meet the first experimenter in every branch of sci
ence. His success was unfortunate for himself and 
nselesil to his country, which only acknowledged the 
justice of his views after Messrs. Delvigne and Minie 
had worked out the problem for the French Govern
ment. The late Mr. Rigby, gunmaker in Dublin, 
stated in the public journals, about the year 1846, 
hat the great improvement in the rifle was due to the 

oHgated bullet.-Science Review 

On ordinary step ladders an individual feels very 
mnch as if he were on stilts, and as if hiR violent 
precipitation to the earth was only a question of time. 

The ladder here represented is a convenient and 
very substantial one. In addition to the ordinary 
frame, A, it has a Recondary one, B, which is a valu
able assistant in bracing the ladder. This additional 
fixture has its bearing at the top in an inclined slot-

ted piece, C. By this arr:mgement it can he folded 
up out of the way entirely when not in use. At the 
bottom there are two hooks, D, which fit over the 
round, E, and keep the two frames together. 

These step ladders are found to be very convenient, 
and well adapted for use in pantries, closets amI 

libraries, where the common s tep lauder is not only 
unsightly in appearance but difficult to manage. 

This invention was patente(1 through the 8cienti ! 1c  

American Patent Agency. For lUrther information 
adliress D. I. Stagg, No. 15 Morton street, New York. 

TO 

INVENTORS, mECHANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS. 
THE ANNUAL 

PROSPEc�rus. 
OF 'rUE 

nm CHEAPEST AND BER'r 

MECHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD 
A NEW VOLUME 0]<' WHreH COMMENCED 

J U L Y  1 �  1 8 6 5  

'fhis valual:>1e joul'nal haK been pulJ l i:.;;h(�d Il i llct�('n y(lfrr�. � n d  
duri ng al l  that "nn.e i t  ha:i becil tho firlll awl Rteai.ly advoertj,l! of' f h e  
intcrcstH of the Inventor, .Mechan ic, Manufacturer and FilJ'mel':-:,-t1Hl 

the ffl.ithful chronicler of the 

PROGRESS OF AI\,!" SCIENCE AND INDU:Tl'J{Y 
Tho SCIBNTIFIC A1tIERlCA:N is the largcst, tho only relialJlc and 

most widely-circulated journ al of tbo Idn<.1 HOYV' puhli.shed in thc 

United States. It has ,yitllCS;-:CI.l the beginning and growth of nearly 

all the great inventions and discoveries of the day, 11.lOst of which 
have been iHu:-;trateu amI dC!'5c:::iued in its column�. It a.lso conf;:"\IHfJ 

a. 'VEEKLY OFPICIAL LIST OF ,ALL '1'Ull PATENT CJ� A IM�, a lCature of 

�r\:'at value to all Inventors :lull Palentees, In the 

lI1ECHANICAL DEP AIlTMENT 
:1, fuIi aDconnt of t .. l! improvements in machinory 'win be given . 
Alf.!o, prac:tical articles upon tIle various 'fools UHC'll ill W orl' .'lhop;'; 
rtlld Manufactorjes. 

HOUSEHOLD A Im FAHM IMPLmmNj", ; 
th i:':  latter depal'tm�nt being very fun ano. {'i grea.t valne {;o Fm'mp.l';:J 
and GardenCTfl ; articles cmbrn,cing every ucpa;l'l.mcnt of Popuhn: 

Science, which oyerybody can understand. 

WOOLEN, C01'TON AND OTIIElt MAN U!<'ACTUInNG INl'Enr:.sT � 
will have special attention. Al::;o, Fire-arm::::, W:.n' rm plr:n1f'n. i � ,  
Ordnance. 'W,tr VOE:;;cl�, Hu,ilway Machinery, 11.cch:{ n i c;.;' TooL'i, E :  e c ,  
tric, ChomiC;1l :!1H1 ZlIathcmatic : � 1  ApP<.l.ratu:"!j Wood aml Lumbor m !l �  

<:l i inc�t Hydraulics. rUln.p�J \VaLer Wheels, etc. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISClJSSlOHS 
will, as heretofore, form. a. prommcnt feature, Owmg' to tile vcri' 

large experience of the publishers, Messrs. MUNN & Co., a:i SOT�ICI�'  
ORS OF PA1'ENTS, this dcpartment 01' t h e  paper will POf!�C;-tfl gl'c:d i l\� 
tcrcst to PA'l'EN'I'EES AXD INVENTORS. 

The Puulisllcrs feel Wt"!.!.Tantecl ill :::aY I 1Jg tll;:.t no (other journal now 
publi.-:;ht:d contains an Gqual amount of uscru { infol'mtttion wl l i le it; 
is theIr aim to present all sub,ject;; in the most po),}u!:u and attract , .  
ive manner 

'£he SCIENTIFIC Al'dERICAN is publishetl Olice J, W(;(;J{, i ll r.oD.vcni('l1L 

form for binding, und each 11 mil l)Cl' con!,: :ns ,�b:('r;m page.9 oJ u:-:eLn l 
reading matter, iJ.'ustrD..tcd ,\ith 

U M EltOUS Sl'LENDID E.'I G [{A V INGH 

of all the b.te�t au,l be,<;t ill'{ont�ons ot' the day. '1'lm( fcat;u re of i he 
i ournal Is worthy Df Bliccial notice. Every number contain;.; from 

five to tell or';.qbw.l ell.q.,.alJi1irr� or lnecliameal inventionl:-i, relat.ing j 0 

every department of the al'ts, Thcljc engraving-:..: are cxecub�d hy 
arti�ts f'pecially employeu 011 the papcl', and arc U l1 I VC1'RU.lly n.cknow�

edged. to be supel'im' to anytll'iDg' of the 1-. ind prolluee(l in thil'l 
country 

TEIIlI!S OF SUBSOmp'flON. 
l'cl' annUll1 , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  , • • • • • •  , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $:':: 00 
Six months. , . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . , . . • . . .  I 50 
}i'our Inonthf! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . .  I OU 

't'o CIUlJH of tcn or JIlm'C ih(� f:;uhsGl'iptlOlt price IS $2 W pCI' annum ; 
'I.'his ycal" � numbcr contl l ins �efcr:d lnllldrctl f-;UP('J'lI (>[ Ignly i l l ,,�:: , 

al so, rcliauJc Pl':lct:cal J'l�cip�,;,;, n�:c'\ful ill cvcry sh op and h onselto l Ll ,  
Two voiumeH each y ear, 'l l U  l )�\..�;C,'i-total, H32 pagNI.  RPEC'lMFN 
COl:'Jl<:H HENl' FR Il:]�. Ad.(Il'(:�:fiJ 

WJ:UN N ,\:; CO., V n b H ,.lIm·s. 
No. 3] Park How. New York Cit r o  

PATENT AGENCY OFFICE. 

)rESSRS, M UNN &; cu. haye iwrm engaged in Eoliciting Amrricfm 

and FOTcie;n ]'atcnt� for the past eighteen yeftrs. Inventors WIlD 
wj:-;h to consult 'Yith t.1wm alJout the novelty of l1H:h' i nventionN arc 
imrHeu to f<uull fOl'\\, .. ,rd a 1"J.:l' ::d l ri nu  (lC:-;Cl' lj l t ! (1 l 1 .  rr tl l l'Y wj:;,h to 
get their ll ppl ica,( ir:-i l :� hl l lJ :;f!"i : l !l &. C(I. 's It:nttlt-ol [tH' r,l'oso:..'eution they 
wi l l  plc:'L:'o'e oh��cr've t l i p  I'O i lo ;,:i n,:1' l'uJe;-; :-

J\'l::l.ke a f,ll1)sta 1.iaJ mOllcl ) not o ye:r oue fDot i n  I"h:e. \Vl lcn HlllHlted , 

put your l];Jme upon it, tben pac1;;: it cft-rcfully jn ft 1)0)(, upon which 
mark our auurc:.:;;.; ;  prepay charges, and fOl'lV,l rd it by cxprci'�. Homl 
full ue);cl'iption of your invention , either in box wit l ;  modpl ,  or by 
mail ; and at the same timc forwanl �H;, iln;l; pnJpHt fee a1 1 (1 �ta.ll1P 

taxes. As soon as practicn..b lc  :�itcr tl l C  lllo(h�J unu fUl1Lls reach us 
we proceed to prepare ttl >.) dr:nrin�sJ petition, o:.tth :.:.nu �PCCiHC[LtiOU 

amI forward the JaUCT for S i��l1fLturc and oath. 

Roa,d the following' te� t.llu on ial from the HOll. JosC'jlh Holt, for 
merly COmmii::Bioller or rrttentsJ aftcl'wu.rds SC (:l\:ktl'Y of 'VUl', an (l 

now JUllgc Al1vo� J.te Gencral of the Arm Y D1' the Unitell Sta.teR :-
,M I��i·3f{S, ,M U NN & Co. :-It allords me muctl plea'iUfe to Dear teRti 

nlC) 1 I '; to the able and efficient manner in ,vhich YOll llischttrgcd yom' n i I T i'�f. :lS �olicjton; of l'atcll\;:-:;, whi le 1. had t.l l e honot' or ) l nl diul.!" 1:1 : 0  
O !jj(;!� o f  CommisHioner. YOU 1'  lmsincss was very hu'g'c, and YfHI t-:1l ;'. 
tallied (amI I doubt not j n:4!y  Ues(!J'\'ctl) t he rcplltation of cUf>rg-y 
roarlwd abilit.y, aml �ncompromislng lhlclity in  perform i ng yonr 1 )1'()" 
i'essiona.l eng;,lgcm(�n�s,

. ' . 
Very l'N;pecttnily, your ohCll lent  �81'Vant, 

J. JIor:r, 
For fUl't1. patticul:LrB �ec ullvGt'tls: )1U ent i m:ide, or �.:cnd for I': ! ll l -

phlet of InRtl'llctiOl1. All11rcsil )l UNN &. CO.,  
lio. �)7 J�aT,;: !l(IIY ' 'L\ f;W Y(Jrk (�It.y. 

. i�'I�() !lr ',' I i  I'; 8;';1�:�i- I ' I !  l<:�H 1 1 f<'  ;J OH'\f �\-(�;I:A\; A N n- '(�'Rl',:i';-N-:--' �' 
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